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Kernos, 10 (1997), p. 249-314.

Epigraphie Bulletin for Greek Religion
1993-1994

(EBGR)

From the first publication of BEGR in 1991 the chronological gap between
the publication of a book or an article and its presentation in this bulletin has
been relatively long, i.e., four years. In this issue we will begin an attempt to
reduce il. The seventh issue of BEGR presents the publications of 1993, part of
the publications of 1994, and several addenda to BEGR 1991-1992. Several publi
cations of 1992 and 1993, which unfortunatelly were not accessible on time, will
be presented in the next issue.

The principles explained in Kernos, 4 (1991), p. 287-288 and Kernos, 7
(1994), p. 287 also apply to this issue. As usual, works devoted exclusively to
aspects of Greek religion (marked with an asterisk) are presented very briefly.
The abbreviations used are those of L'Année Philologique and the Supplemen
tl/m Bpigraphicum Graecum. We are very much obliged to Oliver Hoover, MA,
for improving the English texl.

Additional abbreviations

Accounts Lewis:

AEMT,4:

AEMT,5:

Ancient Macedonia V:

Aphieroma Vandelpool:

R. OSBORNE - S. HORNBLOWER (eds) , Ritual, Finance, Politics:
Athenian Democratic Accounts Presented to D.M. Lewis,
Oxford, 1994.

YIIOYPfEIOMAKEilONIAL KAI 0PAKHL - YIIOYPfEIOIIOAITŒMOY

- APŒTOTEAEIOIIANEIIILTHMI00ELLAAONIKHL, To àPXawÂ.0Y1KO
Ëpyo Œ'rll MaKEoovla Kal epaK1/, 4 (1990), Thessaloniki, 1993.

YIIOYPfEIOMAKEilONIAL KAI 0PAKHL - YIIOYPfEIOIIOAITŒMOY

APŒTOTEAEIO IIANEIIILTHMIO 0ELLAAONIKHL, To àPXawÂ.0Y1KO
Ëpyo ŒTI] MaKEoovla Kal epaK1/, 5 (1991), Thessaloniki, 1994.

Ancient Macedonia V. Papers Read at the Fifth International
Symposium Held in Thessaloniki, October 10-15, 1989,
Thessaloniki, 1993.

P.l. PHILIPPOU-ANGELOU (ed.), IIpaKTlKà Ll' 'EnrŒTTJj10vlKijÇ
l:vvavTI]Œl]ç N.A. 'Amldjç. KaÂ.vf31a 'Amldjç, 30 NOEj1f3plov - 3
LlEKEj1f3PlOV 1989. 'ArplépOJj1a Eugene Vandelpool - Kr.Oma Ll.

l:OJTTJPlOV, Kalyvia 1992.
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Ariadne: IIavE1tt<nTU.ltO Kp~'tllÇ, 'ApuX8vT). 'EnrarT)JlOvl/(~ 'ErcerT)pi8a rryc;
cPIÀoaOipl1Cffc; L'xoÀryC;, Pé8uIlVO,

Boeotia Antiqua IV: ].M. FOSSEY -]. MORIN Ceds), Proceedings of the 7th Interna
tional Congress on Boiotian Antiquities (Boeotia Antiqua IV),
Amsterdam, 1994.

Les bois sacrés. Actes du colloque International organisé par le Centre jean
Bérard et l'École Pratique des Hautes Études, Naples, 23-25
novembre 1989, Rome, 1993.

Cappadoce: B. LE GUEN-POLLET - O. P ELON, La Cappadoce méridionale
jusqu'à la fin de l'époque romaine. État des recherches. Actes
du Colloque d'Istanbul, 13-14 avril 1987, Paris, 1991.

DT: G. AUDOLLENT, Defixionum Tabellae, Paris, 1904.

Elforscbung Kleinasiens: G. DOBESCH - G. REHRENBOCK Ceds), Die Epigraphiscbe und
altertumskundliche Elforschung Kleinasiens: Hundert jabre
Kleinasiatische Kommission der Osterreicbiscbe Akademie der
Wissenschaften. Akten des Symposiums vom 23. bis 25. Oktober
1990 CTAM, Erganzungsband 14), Wien, 1993.

Grandi santuari: A. MASTROCINQUE Ced.), 1 grandi santllari della Grecia e
l'Occidente, Trento, 1993.

Héracles: C. BONNET - C. JOURDAIN-ANNEQUIN Ceds) , Héraclès d'une rive
à l'autre de la Méditerranée. Bilan et perspectives. Actes de la
Table Ronde de Rome, 15-16 septembre 1989, Bruxelles-Rome,

1992.

L'Illyrie: P. CABANES Ced.), L'Illyrie méridionale et l'Epire dans l'anti
quité. II. Actes du Ile colloque international de Clermont
Ferrand (25-27 octobre 1990), Paris, 1993.

I.Ko.Ko: A. BERNAND, De Koptos à Kosseir, Paris, 1972.

Lykien-Symposion: J. BORCHHARDT - G. DOBESCH Ceds), Akten des II. Inter
nationalen Lykien-Symposions, Wien, 6.-12. Mai 1990 CTAM,
Erganzungsband 17), Wien, 1993.

Olfeo: A. MASARACCHIA Ced.), Olfeo e l'Oifismo. Atti deI Seminario
Nazionale, Roma-Perugia 1985-1991, Roma, 1993.

Rupes loquentes: L. G ASPERINI Ced.), Rupes loquentes. Atti deI Convegno inter
nazionale di studio sulle Iscrizioni rupestri di età romana in
!talia, Roma-Bomarzo 13-15. X. 1989, Roma, 1992.

Sculpture: O. P ALAGIA - W. COULSON Ceds), Sculpture from Arcadia and
Laconia. Proceedings of an International Conference beld at
tbe American Scbool of Classical Studies at Athens, April 10-14,
1992, Oxford, 1993.

Self-Definition: A. BULLOCH - E.S. GRUEN - A.A. LONG - A. STEWART Ceds),
Images and Ideologies: Self-Definition in tbe Hellenistic World,
Berkeley, 1993.
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se1ected Topics

Ceographical areas (in the sequence adopted by SEC)

Attika: 3. 13. 14. 35. 37. 38. 39. 78. 88. 93. 96. 98. 103. 104. 107. 109. 113. 131. 134.
159. 169. 182. 184. 187. 198. 199. 208. 215. 220. 227. 236. 241. 268. 269. Aigina: 43. 123.
270. Peloponnesos: Korinthia 126. 127. 219. 228. 254; Argolis 176. 189. 216. 228;
Epidauros 59. 191. 221. 231. 265. 266. 267; Lakonia 211. 233. 235; Messenia 55. 239. 240;
Arkadia 102. 239; Eleia 180. 197. 280; Olympia 43. 90. 252; Achaia 141. Boiotia: 134.
149. 215. 220. 224. 244. Delphi: 7. 15. 43. 215. 257. 259. Aitolia: 122. Doris: 163.
Lokris: 163. Thessaly: 58. 62. 104. 110. 166. 244. 250. 251. 254. Epeiros: 8. 48. 62. 210.
253. 254. 276; Dodona 207. Macedonia: 1. 2. 4. 5. 21.40.41.42. 63. 87. 89. 100. 114. 147.
157. 173. 178. 179. 188. 190. 196. 202. 203. 242. 249. 258. 260. 261. 262. 263. 264. Thrace:
68.89.94.95. 138. 177.209. North shot"C of the Black Sea: 245. 246. Delos: 186. 193.
194. 259. Rhodes: 13. 136. Lesbos: 140. 157. Kos: 219. Cyclades: 93. 150. 236. Samos:
152. Lemnos 181. 182. Samothrake: 68. 94. 105. Euboia: 220. Crete: 30. 35. 47. 49. 73.
154. 156. 185. 230. 238. Sicily: 10. 11. 12. 29. 90. 119. 121. 151. 152. 230. Sardinia: 281.
Italy: 16. 31. 45. 46. 76. 90. 91. 92. 117. 243. 277. Gaul: 53. Asia Minor: 32. 33. 34. 94.
101. 157. 167. 189. 216. 217; Karla 20. 23. 24. 57. 73. 105. 161. 165. 192. 195. 201. 226. 255.
256; Ionia 25. 54. 66. 69. 70. 71. 85. 99. 100. 113. 132. 206; Lydia 26. 111. 112. 133; Troas
124; Mysia 146. 216. 217. 236. 244. 259; Bithynia 44. 153. 237; Pontos 80. 148. 153;
Galatia 153; PhlJigia 146. 167.247; Pisidia 27.56. 118. 167. 168; Pamphylia 174. 175.
216; Lykia 27. 28. 67. 84. 97. 144. 164. 183. 204. 205. 218. 222. 225. 273. 274. 279;
Lykaonia 72; Kilikia 82. 213. 214. 216. 278; Kappadokia 81. Cypms: 9. 35. 64. 65. 106.
170.171.172.275. Kommagene: 6. 61. 83. Syria: 212. Egypt: 18. 19. 22. 36. 51. 77. 79.
115. 116. 128. 129. 130. 135. 143. 155. 160. 248. Nubia: 17. North Mrica: 142. Kyrene:
45. 60. 75. 121

abstinence: 59
agons: 113. 167; agonistic curses: 52. 125. 126; agonistic inscriptions: 25. 62. 134. 232;

hieronikai: 153
agons, in Angeira 27; Aphrodisias 201; Arykanda 205; Beroia 87; Epidauros 219;

Euromos 73; Kos 219; Larisa 276; Side 174; provincial agons 201. 219; Agrippeia
(Kos) 219; Aktia in Nikopolis 62. 201. 219. 276; in Damaskos 201; in Kaisareia
Stratonos 201; Aleaia (Tegea) 240; Amphiaraia (Oropos) 134; Antonieia
Panathenaia (Athens) 131; Antoneia Severeia, in Mantineia 25; in Kappadokia
25; (Agon) Apolloneios Gordianeios Antoneinios (Side) 174; Apollonia
(Myndos) 219; Apollonia Isopythia (Hierapolis) 25; Archegesia (Halikarnassos)
219; Artemisia (Ephesos) 132; Asklepieia in Epidauros 219; in Kos 219; Aspis
(Argos) 219; Augusteia (Tralleis) 201; Barbilleia (Ephesos) 25; Delia (Tanagra)
240; Dia Haleia (Philadelpheia) 201; Didymeia (Miletos) 25; Eleusinia in
Athens 219; in Taras 25; Doreia (Knidos) 219; Eleutheria in Larisa 240; in
Plataiai 240; Ephesia (Ephesos) 25. 201; Epibaterios Agon (Side) 174; Eusebeia
(Puteoli) 25; Hadriana Olympia (Smyrna) 25; Hadrianeia (Ephesos) 25;
Halieia (Rhodos) 25. 136. 240; Hekatesia (Stratonikeia) 219; Heraia (Argos)
240. 277; Herakleia (rasos) 219; Herakleia Kommodeia (Tyros) 201; Hermeia
(Kos) 219; Isthmia 126. 219. 240; Ithomaia (Messene) 239; Kaisareia in
Halikarnassos 219; in Kos 219; in Metropolis 219; in Patrai 219; in Sardeis 219;
Kapitolia 219; Klarla 25. 219; Komodeia (Miletos) 25; Lykaia 239. 240; Mystikos
Agon (Side) 174; Nemea 219. 239. 240; Olympia: 10. 90. 121. 201. 219. 280; in
Ephesos 25; in Larisa 240; in Prousa 44; in Tralleis 25; Olympia Komodeia
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(Sparta) 25; Panathenaia 25. 240; Phoibeios (Side) 174; Pythia in De/phi 10; in
Hierapolis 201; in Laodikeia 201; in Larisa 240; in Megara 240; in Tralleis 25; in
Prousa 44; Pythia Olympia (Side) 174; Rhomaia in Aigion 240; in Chalkis 240;
in Kos 219; Rhomaia Sebasta (of Asia) 219; Sarapieia (Tanagra) 224; Sebasta
(Neapolis) 25; Sebasteia (Argos) 25; Sebereia Koina Asias (Sardeis) 25;
1beogamia (Nysa) 219; Traianeia (Pergamon) 25

afterlife: 146. 153. 184
agermos: 219
altar: 5. 23. 44. 54. 68. 70. 81. 82. 83. 93. 97. 114. 132. 146. 151. 153. 163. 172. 174. 188.

205. 213. 219. 222. 238. 240. 258; domestic altar: 219. 222
amphictiony: 54 (Ionian Koinon)
amulet: 51. 52. 148. 158. 234
anatomical votive: 78. 167
ancestors, cult of: 29. 121; mythological ancestors: 219. 267
angeIs: 127
animaIs: bull 45; eagle 42. 72. 178; lion 72; see also sacrificial animaIs
anointing: 121
aparche: 105
apotropaic objects, symboIs, words: 51. 52. 139.156. 223; see also amulets, gems
aretalogy: 59
arkteia: 60
aspersion: 121
associations: 10. 11. 13. 14. 18. 26. 42. 44. 116. 132. 146. 153. 155. 171. 182. 185. 193.209.

219. 242; see also Greek words
asylia: 175. 205. 213. 214. 219. 278; asylon: 68
baetyIs: 253
banquet: 73. 87. 89. 93. 151. 192; see also theoxenia
benediction: see wishes
birthday: 192. 219
buriaI, within the city: 195
calendar: 64-65 (Cyprus). 107 (Athens). 166 (Thessaly). 219 (Halikarnassos, Kos). 244

(Kyzikos)
cave: 45. 151. 281
cenotaph: 8
Christianity: 15. 51. 52. 53. 127. 146. 158. 160. 167
colonists, colonization: 142. 182. 244
confession inscriptions: 167. 236
crown: 23. 121. 132. 219
cult: introduction of cuIts: 68; cult of mortals: 259 (Diodoros Pasparos); see also deifi

cation, deities, emperor cult, foundations, mystery cult, relics, rituaI, ruler cult
cult objects: cult image: 121. 239; lamp: 164; perirrhanterion: 231. 265; see also altar,

statue; Greek words
cult personnel: priests: 21. 23.44.69.80. 104. 110. 124. 132. 146. 174. 196. 205. 214. 219;

accumulation of offices 205. 219; appointment 3; dress 219; eponymous 28. 73.
135. 151. 166. 240. 258. 264; families ofpriests 153; hereditary priesthoods 3.
28. 153. 211. 219; for life 56. 174. 201. 205. 219; lists ofpriests 4; pentaeteric
priests 174. 205; perquisites 219. 258; sale of priesthoods 219; successive
terms 153; other cult personnel: agonothetes 5. 44. 56. 153. 168. 201. 219;
akrobates 71; amphipolos 151; archiereia of the civic emperor cult 5. 56. 192.
195. 255; of the provincial emperor cult in Asia 33, 85; in Lykia 205; in
Macedonia 5; archiereus of the civic emperor cult 25. 44. 56. 128. 153. 168.
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192. 201. 219. 240; of the provincial emperor cult in Achaia 228; in Asia 32-34.
85. 112. 146; in Lykia 144. 204. 205; in Macedonia 5; in Pontos: 148. 153; archi
skeptouchos 132; asiarches 33.85. 111; dadouchos 3. 164; diakonos 69; epime
letes hieron 219; errephoroi 88; hierokeryx 132; hieronomos 124; hierophantes
3. 110; hieropoios 87. 219; hiphiereia 219; kanephoros 88. 219; kistiokosmoi
240; kleidophoros 174; kleidouchos 219; kolakretai 269; kynegos 4; mystarches
153; neopoiai (neopoioO 73. 132. 219; neokoros 219; oikonomoi hieroi 201;
periaktria 60; prostates 116. 240; pythaistai 88; sebastophantes 44; spondo
poios 132; theokolos 180; see also Greek words

curse, defixio: 1. 10. 29. 50. 51. 52. 103. 121. 125. 153. 193. 219; see also funerary
imprecation

death: 22.44. 57. 121. 146. 153. 174. 219. 281; as harbour: 44
dedication: 29. 42. 43. 44. 78. 80. 86. 88. 90, 91. 146. 149. 151. 159. 179. 215. 217. 219. 236.

252. 257; dedicatory formulas: 86; see also anatomical votive, Greek words
defixio: see curse
deification: 131 (Antinoos). 219 (Caesar); see also cult of mortals, heroic honours

emperor cult, ruler cult
deities: Adrasteia: 219. Agathe Tyche: 84. 153. 241. 251. 268. Agathos Theos: 102.

250. Amphiaraos: 134. Anna: 151. Antinoos: 131. Antiphamos 10. Aphaia:
43. 123. 270. Apht'odite: 16.44.45.64.84.99. 100. 102. 146. 153. 162. 174. 180.
201. 209. 229. 253; Anassa 64; Golgia 64; Mychoia 64; Pandemos 219; Paphia
64. 171; Polyainetos 132; Pontia 219. Apollon: 24. 28. 38. 44. 54. 60. 64. 84. 87.
88. 89. lOI. 129. 150. 151. 170. 174. 205. 209. 231. 245. 253. 254. 258; Agyieus 64.
253; Amyklaios 64; Archegetes 219; Daphnephoros 64; Daphnousios 237;
Dekadryos 21; Delios 219; Didymeus 219; Heleitas 64; Hylates 35. 64;
Kalymnios 219; Kat'neios 219; Keraiates 106; Kerdoios 166; Leonteios 44;
Lermenos 167; Lykeios 185; Megistos 64. 129; Prohegetes 164; Prostaterios 132;
Ptoieus 215; Thawasios (?) 170. Areiai: 69. Ares: 69. 84. 131. 167. 174. 205;
Aniketos Axoumites 17. Artemis: 28.44.45.64.71. 84. 104. 110. 146. 167. 176.
178. 192. 205. 209. 210. 219. 235. 253; Chor(e)ia 231; Agrotera 40. 41. 64. 178;
Eileithyia 250; Eleuthera 97 (cf. 28); Ephesia 70. 132; Euktea 153;
Hiakynthotrophos 219; Katagogis 60; Kombike 205; Kratiane 153; Kynegetis
279; Lemnia 181;'Pe1;gaia 97. 219. 222; Phoibe 74 (?); Phosphoros 68 (?); Pythia
260 (?); Skopelitis 185; Soteira 70. 102; Stratia 250; Thausike 97; Thrasenike
205; 1brosia 110. Asklepios: 30. 39. 44. 55. 59.60.64.84.88. 148. 166. 174. 191.
219. 236. 258. 264. 266. 278; see also Epidauros; Kaisar 219; Prokathegemon
219; Soter 80. 179. 267. Athena: 10. 24.44.60.64.84.131. 145.148 (?). 162. 174.
212. 253. 254; Athenon medeousa 219; Boudeia 244; Boulaia 174 (?); Ilias 124;
Kyparissia 240; Lindia 219 (cf Athenaistai Lindiastai); Nike 120. 219; Phatria
219; Pollas 3. 48. 80; Politis 148 (?); Soteira 80. 88. 219. Belchanos: 64 (cf.
Belchania). Boule: 132. Charites: 104. 119. 219. Darron: 147. Demeter: 44.
45. 64. 65. 84. 93. 110. 153. 162. 174. 190. 219. 230. 235; Anarsitike 174;
Karpophoros 219; Thesmophoros: 10. Demos: 148. 153. 219. Despoina: 239.
Dikaion: 44. Dikaiosyne: 44. Diktynna: 73 (?). 233. Dione: 48. 254.
Dionysos: 9. 11. 41. 44. 45. 60. 64. 68. 84. 88. 98. 131. 153. 166. 171. 174. 196.
198. 209. 213. 219. 227. 241. 242. 250. 253; Agnos 110; Choreios 231; Erikryptos
110; Lenaios 64; Lysios 88; Pseudanor 110; Sikytes (?) 64; Thyllophoros 219.
Dioskouroi: 45. 73. 84. 164. 211. 219. Dodeka Theoi: 67. 84. 97. 219. 241. 279.
Eileithyia: 30. 88. 219; cf. 235. 250. Eirene: 44. 219. Eleuthera: 28. 97
(Artemis). 218. Enyo: 12 (?). Epione: 219. Eros: 44. Eueteria: 219. Eukleia
202. 203. Eumenides: 121. Ge: 87. 246. 247; Kyria 153. Hades: 44.
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Hegemone: 239. Hekate: 84. 146. 167. 219. Phosphoros 68 (?). Helena: 166 (?).
Helios: 44. 80. 84. 87. 146. 153. 164. 174. 205. 219. 246. 247; Ktistes 267; Kyrios
213; Pangonos 267. Hemera: 219; Hephaistos: 35. 84. 174. Hera: 10. 64. 84.
145. 153. 205. 209; Olympia 219; Ourania 219; Teleia 219 (7). Thespis 152 (?).
Herakies: 10.44.80.84.87.91. 93. 142. 145. 153. 154. 174. 178. 182. 189. 193.
205. 219. 242. 253. 269. 275; Amphidexios 64 (?); Diomedonteios 219; Kallinikos
219; Kraterophron 151; Kynagidas 4. 110. Hermaphroditos: 219. Hermes:
41. 44. 64. 80. 84. 87. 96. 153. 193. 205. 219. 242. 248. 253; Chthonios 250. 251;
Kyllenios 219; Enagonios 219; Meletenos 44; Probakchos 219; Prohegetes 164.
Hestia: 84. 162. 219. Prytaneia 80. Homonoia: 219. Horai: 219. Hosion kai
Dikaion: 44. 146. 167; Endemon 146. Hydrechoos: 80. Hygieia: 39. 44. 80.
148. 174. 219. 258. 278. Iatros: 60. Kabeiroi: 84. 94. Kalliteknia Sebastou: 73.
Klea: 174. Kore: 93. 110. 153. 219. Kot-ybantes: 219. Kronos: 83. Leukaspis:
104. 152 (7). Leto: 28. 84; Phytia 47. Leukothea: 80. 250. Ma: 110. 178. Maia:
151. Megaloi Theoi (of Samothrake): 68. 94. 105. 219; see also Kabeiroi. Mes:
167.246. Messene: 55. Meter: 69.133. 178. 167; Dindymene: 44; Kiklea 146;
Megale 47; Makaria Hosia Dikaia 146; Oreine 146 (Oriene); Thea 146. Metet"
Theon: 14. 47. 53. 80. 88. 110. 153. 188. 191; Zingotene 146. Mete.-es: 151. 230.
235. Mneme: 219. Moirai: 219. Muses: 201. 219. Nemesis: 44. 113. 174. 205.
219. Nike: 44. 120. 219. Niket"os: :?19. Nymphs: 28. 30. 64. 66. 74. 80. 84. 94.
151. 174. 212. 219. 250. 253. Ouranos: 229. Ourios: 219. Paides: 151. Pan: 44.
45. 84. 130. 209. 219. Parthenon: 28. Parthenos: 24. 178. Peitho: 219.
Persephone: 45. 230. Podaleirios: 219. Poseidon: 3. 17. 41. 44. 84. 126. 209.
219. 253. 254. 261. 262; Asphaleios 174. 219; Erechtheus 3; Helikonios 80;
Hippios 219; Isthmios 219; Patragenes 251. Priapos: 219. Rhea: 47. 219;
Sebaste 219. Roma: 28. 32. 44. 174. 205. 213. Seirios: 80. Selene: 44. 80.
Telesphoros: 44. Tett"alea: 151. Thanatos: 44. Thea: Epekoos 146; Patroa
236; Syria Pm1henos Gyrbiatissa 178. Themis: 80. 174. Theoi: 219; Agreis /
Agroterai 84; Agrioi 164; Basileis 167; Katachthonioi 153; Pantes 268; Patrioi
219; Soteres 219; see also Dodeka Theoi. Theos: 146; Aneiketos Absameus 153;
Athanatos 153; Doumouisenos 153; Epekoos 146; Epekoos Hypsistos 146. 153;
Heros 179; Heros Mestenos 179; Megas Megas Hypsistos 248; Hypsistos 146.
153. 172. 219. Kteision Epekoos 153; Megas 205; Megas Hypsistos 80; Monios
153; Somendeus 205. Tritopatores: 121. Tyche: 44. 153. 162. 229; see also
Agathe Tyche. Zeus: 17. 45. 46. 64. 76. 80. 82. 84. 87. 146. 153. 167. 174. 179.
207. 217. 219. 229. 241. 243. 247. 252. 263; Abozenos 167; Akmios 254; Alseios
219; Atabyrios 219 (DiiatabyriastaO; Baleos 153; Basileus 219; Basilikos 44;
Bennios 146; Boulaios 253; Brontaios 153; Bronton 44. 146; Dikaiosynos 80;
Dodonaios 254; Epekoos 153; Epidemios 82. 153; Epikmpios 153; Epoumnios
219 (?). Euboulos 93; Eumenes 121; Gainios 153; Halonites 174; Hikesios 219;
Hypsistos 41. 44. 78. 178. 219; Ithomatas 240; Karzenos 153; Kerdylas 217;
Kersoullos 217; Kimistenos 153; Koropizos 153; Kretagenes 73; Kronides 42;
Labraundos 217; Lepsynos 73; Meilichios 20. 41. 121. 203. 251; Naios 10. 48;
Nemeios 219; Nikator 174; Nineudios 226; Norites 174; Olybreus Epekoos 213.
217; Olympios 44. 108. 151. 213. 219; Patroos 219; Panamaros 217; Philios 2 (7).

219; Phratrios 2 (?); Poarinos 153; Polieus 219; Sm'sos 153; Sdaleites 153; Soter
73. 88. 164. 219. 253; Stmtegos 153; T'ballos 167; T'beas 213; see also agon, cult,
festival

deities: Anatolian: 44. 97. 146. 153. 164. 167. 174. 205. 213. 217. 226. 279; Agdistis 199;
Attis 199; Groustene (?) 44; Kybele 44-46. 63. 162. 174. 199. Egyptian: 18. 31. 41.
44. 79. 80. 84. 93. 129. 130. 132. 153. 155. 162. 174. 183. 192. 205. 213. 214. 219.
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242. 248. 249. 256; Oriental: Dea 5yrla 178; Melqart 142. 275; Mithras 72. 83.
146. 164; Baal 219. Roman: 142. 162. 193. 209. 210. 219. Thracian: 94. 95. 177.
179. 209; Bendis 235; see aIsa rider god

deities, identifications with kings, emperars, statesmen: 38 (Nera - Apollon). 131 (Marc
Antony - Neos Dionysos, C. Caesal' - Neos Ares); 219 (Agrippina - Demeter
Karpophoros, Augustus - Zeus Patraos, Claudius - Zeus Soter); protectors of
fertility: 121. 176; pratectors of justice: 73. 167; pratectors of military units, city
walls, et sim.: 219. 256; pratectors of navigation: 174. 219; river god 45

disease: 22. 51. 52. 132. 234. 236; see also healing
divination: 15. 93; divinatory charms: 52; see also dreams, oracles
dream: 15. 52. 151. 185. 236. 250
dress: 110. 219
eiresione: 88
Eleusis, Eleusinian cuits: 3. 88. 131
emperar cult: 5. 25. 32. 33. 34. 37. 38. 44. 70. 73. 77. 80. 84. 85. 111. 112. 128. 131. 132.

144. 146. 148. 153. 162. 163. 167. 168. 174. 175. 192. 195. 201. 204. 205. 219. 228.
238. 240. 255; identification of emperars with gods: see deities

envy: 139. 223
Etruscans: 43. 123. 270
evil eye: 57. 139. 219
family: 121. 219; see also ancestors, genos
festivals: in Aphradisias 201; in Arykanda 205; in Kas 219; in Samothrake 105. 219; in

Ptolemaic Egypt 135; Agriania 110; Alseia 219; Amphiaraia: 134; Anthesteria
198; Asklepieia (Kos) 219; Boudia (Kyzikos) 244; Demostheneia (Oinoanda)
225: Dionysia in Athens 98. 227; in Chias 219; in Iasos 161. 219; in Kas 219; in
Myrina 182; in Samothrake 219; in Teos 205; Dipanamia (Kas) 219; Ekdysia 47;
Eleusinia: 88; Epidauria (Athens) 88; Hephaistieia (Kas) 219; Herakleia
(Athens) 93. 269; Hermaia (Beraia) 87; Hiakynthotrophia (Knidos) 219; Klaria
54; Kotytia (Selinous) 121; Nikephoria (Pergamon) 259; Panathenaia: 88. 219;
Peritia 242; Pythais 88; Pythokleia (Kas) 219; Thaleia (Kas) 219; Thesmophoria
(Teos) 205; see aisa agon, spectacle

footprints: 249
foundations: 132. 201. 219. 225. 236. 255
funerary cult / practices: 8. 44. 56.72.81.93. 114. 146. 148. 153. 173. 176. 195. 197. 205.

218. 242. 281; funerary imprecation: 25. 72. 114. 146. 148. 205. 213. 247. 279; see
also burial, cenotaph, heroic hanours

gems: 229. 234; see also amulets
genos: 3. 121; see also family
ghosts: 121
gold: 121. 219
grave: 35. 101. 219; see also Zeus Alseios
gymnasium: 62. 87. 219
hair, cutting of: 143
healing: 52. 59. 178. 191. 219. 258; healing deities: 30. 146; see aisa anatomical votives,

deities (Asklepios, Hygieia, Iatras), disease, incubation
heraes: Herakles: 121. 145 (see also deities); Mopsos: 216; Perseus: 189. 216; Telephos:

216; comparison of mortals with Homeric heroes: 153
heroic cuits: 45 (Euthymos). 55 (Messene). 104 (Leukaspis). 138 (Auloneites). 176 (Po

lemokrates). 179 (Mestenos). 187 (heros Archegetes). 251 (heros Oinousseus)
heroic honours (for the deceased): 56. 132. 195. 197. 205. 219. 255. 259
hierodoulos: 219; see also slave
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hiketes: see supplication
homicide: 121
honey: 121
hunting: 35. 110
hymn: 52. 191. 219. 266
identity and myth / religion: 55. 122. 189. 216
imprecation: see curse, funerary imprecation
incense: 148. 219
incubation: 59. 258
initiation: 35. 44. 47. 110. 143. 178
invocation: 128. 201. 213. 248
]ews, ]udaism: 26. 165. 167. 173
katabasis: 45
lex sacra: 22. 60. 69. 73. 76. 104. 121. 148. 182. 219. 243. 258. 268
libation: 108. 121. 219
linen: 44
magic: 49. 50. 51. 52. 58. 74. 75. 79. 103. 125. 137. 148. 156. 234; erotic magic: 51. 52. 74.

125; see also amulet, curse, gem
mallokouria: 143
manumission, sacred: 110. 178. 188
month names: see calendar
mountain: 35
mystelY cult: 55 (Andania). 72 (Mithraic). 132 (Attemis); see also Eleusis; mystes: 44. 153
myth: 55. 111. 122. 153. 189. 216. 217. 259. 281; comparison of the deceased with

mythical figures: 153. 281; mythological names: 201 (Xanthos, Patroklos)
names, theophoric: 65 (Thenaos). 157 (Dies). 178 (Materine); mythological: 201

(Xanthos, Patroklos); related to religion: 11 (Mazan, Namonaios). 169 (Noume
nios)

Near East, Near Eastern parallels: 75. 121
neokoreia: 34. 85. 112. 174. 175
night, nocturnal rituals: 127. 260; torchlight procession: 219
oath: 75. 87. 193
'obscenity': 96. 119
olive, olive oil: 106. 121
omphalos: 7
oracle: 15. 48. 52. 101. 132. 151. 152. 185. 207. 215. 217. 219; alphabetical o.: 174
Orpheus, Orphie texts, Orphism: 29. 92. 117. 158. 235
paganism, in Late Antiquity: 15. 160. 167
phallophoria: 219; phallus 223
Phoenicians: 75. 121. 142. 275
pilgrimage: 130. 151
politics and religion: 103. 113. 122. 155. 171. 189. 215. 216
pollution: 22. 121
prayer: 124. 128. 153. 219
priest: see cult personnel
procession: 60. 73. 166. 219
proskynema: 130
purification, purity: 22. 45. 59. 73. 121. 219
relies: 122
rider god: 41. 44. 95. 209
rites of passage: see initiation
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rituals: see agermos, anointing, aparche, arkteia, aspersion, banquet, eiresione, honey,
incense, katabasis, libation, mallokouria, night / nocturnal rituals: olive oil,
phallophoria, procession, purification, sacrifice, salt, water, wedding, wine: see
also Greek words (cult)

ruler cult (Hellenistic): Antigonos Doson 219; Antiochos 1 of Kommagene 6. 51;
Apollonis 259: Ariarathes IV 219; Arsinoe Philadelphos 219: Attalids 259;
Attalos III 259; Eumenes II 219; Ptolemies 9. 135. 172

sacrifice: 8. 23.44.69.73.76.87. 93. 105. 120. 121. 132. 151. 200. 219. 241. 243. 258. 268;
sacrificial animais: bull 23; cow 219: goat 200; ox 8. 219: pig 219. 243; piglet 121:
ram 121; sheep 121. 200. 219; sacrificial calendar: 104. 182. 219

sacrilege: 87
salt: 121
sanctuaries: 132. 148. 149. 164. 219. 258: accessibility 178; archives 133; accounts 60.

109: boundmy stones 39. 132. 148; extra-urban 35. 101. 151. 167; federal 30.
140 (see also amphictiony);finances 10. 24. 29. 46. 60. 135. 178. 194. 205. 208.
219; foundation 236: inventories 109; nakoreion 219: production in s. 106;
property 70. 208. 219; protection of 169. 219; thesauros 71. 109. 219: see also
grove, temple, temenos

slave, sacred (hieros): 71. 132. 146. 178. 219; see also manumission
soul: 146
spectacle: 228. 255
sphinx: 36
statues: 21. 149
superstition: see evil eye
supplication: 68. 153
syncretism: 6. 28. 69. 84. 91. 129. 135. 142. 275
temenos: 39. 44. 73
temple, opening of: 219
theoria: 105. 219
theoxenia: 93. 121. 219. 227
thesauros: see sanctuary
torch-race: 87. 219; torchlight procession: 219
trees: 21. 35; cypress 92; poplar 219
truce: 121. 219
war: 120
water: 45. 121. 127. 212. 219
wedding: 45. 60. 219
wine: 75. 121. 138. 166. 192. 198. 219
wishes: 53. 111. 146. 229
women: 88. 98. 110. 219
youth: 47. 87. 88. 110. 143. 201. 211. 219; see also gymnasium

Greek words

associations: àpxepavtcr't~s 13; àpXtcr'Uvayroyos 242: ~ÉVVOS (?146); oelwncr'tat 219;
Évancrtat 219; É1ttÀ'UKOt 185: EpavoS 13. 193. 219: 8tacros (<ptacroS) 10. 14.44. 132.
171; KOWOV 132; /laÇ&ves 11; opye&ves 14. 182; cr'Uv~8EtS 242: cr'UVOOlt'llS 155;
cruvooos 132; cr'UV'tÉÀEta 63

cult (rituals, festivals, sacrifices): àyep/los 219; a1tapY/la 121: aupocrxaoo<popoS 166;
É1tl<pav~s ~/lÉpa 219; 8eo/lotpta (8e'U/lopta) 219; Ka'taytÇro 121; Àa/l1taoeta 219;
À'UxvoKatta 60: \.epo1toîat 73: /laÀÀoKo'Upta 143; /leÀtKpa'ta 121; ve~euro /
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È1ttVE~EUro 110; ÀU'tpOV 110; 1tÀacrJlaw; 121; 1tp08'llcrla 73; crKllVo1taYla 219;
cr'llJl1tOJl1tEUro 73; 'tptaKaç 151; 'tplKÀWOV 192; xÉro 108

cult objects, parafernalia: ~Évvoç (? 146); KÀlVll 219; Kpa't~p 219; saavov 219; 1t'llpaJlllç
146; cr'tproJlv~ 219; 'tpa1tEÇa 93. 121. 219; 'tplKÀEwa 151; qltaÀll 219; 'V'llK't~ptoV 219

cult personnel: àKpo~a'tllç 71; àvnypo:<pEùÇ 0mcr8006Jlo'll 71; YEpEpal 219; lEpaJlEvoç 110;
lEpo<pav'tllç 110; K'llVllYOl 4. 110; ÀEt'tOpEUro 166; (lEpEuç) 1tEv'taE'tllPtKaç 174;
1tEptaK'tpta 60; craÀd{oEç 219 (?); ùmÉpEta / ù<ptÉpeta 219; (lEpEuç) 1tpO 1taÀEroç 28.
132

cult places: &VE'to: 178; EUlEPOV 73; tEpOÇ 06Jloç 73; 1tapacr'taç 133; 1tacr'taç 185; 1tpovaïov
242; 'ta7toç 18. 19

dedicatory formulas: È7t' àya8ép 115. 116; oEKa'tll 231; ÈmKaÀoÛJlm 127; Èm't'llyxavro 153;
EuXaptcr't& 132. 151. 153; Euxaptcr't~ptoV 219; EuXaptcr'tlaç ëVEKEV 116; Ka't'
Èm'ta~v 44. 146. 185; Ka't' EUX~V 80; Ka'tCx KÉÀE'llcrW 44. 146. 153; KŒ'tCx 1tpacr'taYJla
185. 199. 219; 1tPocrK'6vllJla 130; Ù1tÈp crro'tTJplaç 44; xaptcr~ptoV 151

divination: È1tEprotaro 48; ÈmKowÉoJlm 48; Èmcr'topÉoJlm 48
epithets (a selection): uytro'ta'tll 132, 192 (Artemis); &yptoç 110 (Dionysos). 164; àypo'tÉpa

40, 64, 178 (Artemis); à8ava'toç 153; àKpaîoç 253 (Zeus); &ÀcrEtoÇ 219 (Athena,
Zeus); &vaS / &vacrcra 64 (Aphrodite); àJl<ptoÉStoç 64 (Apollon?, Herakles?);
àVlKT\'tOÇ 17 (Ares). 153 (Theos Absameus); àpXTJyÉ'tT]ç / àpXTJyÉnç 28 (Eleuthera).
187 (Heros). 219 (Apollon); àcr<paÀEtoç 174, 219 (Poseidon); ~acrtÀEuç 167
(Theoi). 219 (Zeus); ~acrtÀtKaç 44 (Zeus); ~o'llÀaîoç / ~O'llÀala 174 (Athena?).
243 (Zeus); 8tKatoç 146 (Meter); see also deities, Hosion kai Dikaion;
OtKmacr'llVOç 80 (Zeus); Èvayrovtoç 219 (Hermes); ËVOllJloÇ 146 (Hosion kai
Dikaion); È1t~KOOÇ 44. 146. 147 (Darron). 153 (Helios, Zeus). 174 (Asklepios,
Hygieia). 205 (Theos Somendeus); ÈmO~Jltoç 82. 153 (Zeus); ÈmKapmoç 153
(Zeus); Èm<pav~ç 240; È1to'llpavtoç 153 (emperor). 219 (Zeus?); ÈplKp'll1tWÇ 110
(Dionysos); EÜ~O'llÀOç 93 (Zeus); EUK'taîoç 153 (?Artemis); 8Ecr1tÉcrtoÇ 152 (Hera?);
8'llÀÀo<popoç 219 (Dionysos); lKÉcrtoç 219 (Zeus); KaÀÀlVtKOÇ 219 (Herakles);
Kpa'tEpa<pprov 151 (Herakles); K'tlcr'tllÇ 25 (Hadrian). 174 (Apollon). 219
(Claudius). 267 (Helios); KUptoÇ / K'llpla / K'llpa 132 (Artemis). 153 (Ge). 201
(Ourania); ÀOXla 249 (Isis); JlaKapla 146 (Meter); JlÉyaç / JlEyaÀll 47 (Meter); 80.
153 (Zeus). 174. 205 (Ares?, Sarapis?). 240. 248; JlÉytcrwç 64, 129 (Apollon). 83
(Kronos). 205 (Theos Somendeus); Jl'llXla 64 (Aphrodite); VtKa'trop 174 (Zeus);
ocrla 146 (Meter); see also deities, Hosion kai Dikaion; oupavla 219 (Hera);
1tavyovoç 267 (Helios); 1taVOllJloÇ 219 (Aphrodite); 1tap8Évoç 24; 1ta'tptoç /
1ta'tpépoç 84. 111. 153 (Zeus, Hera). 174 (Apollon, Athena). 219 (Zeus, Theoi).
236; 1toÀtaç 48; 1tOÀtEUÇ / 1toÀtaç 219 (Athena, Zeus); 1toÀ'llalvE'toç 132
(Aprhodite); 1tOv'tla 219 (Aphrodite); 1tpOEcr'troÇ 'tflç 1taÀEroç 153 (Zeus, Hera). 174
(Apollon, Athena); 1tpollyÉ'tllÇ (Apollon, Artemis, Hermes); 1tpo1t'llÀaîoç 174
(Apollon); 1tPOKa8llYEJlroV 219 (Asklepios); 1tpocr'ta't~ptoç 132 (Artemis);
cr'tpa'tllyaç 153 (Zeus); crro't~p / crro'tEtpa 25 (Hadrian). 44, 46, 70, 102, 186
(Artemis: Lro'tetpa LE~acr'toû yÉVO'llç). 80 (Asklepios, Athena). 88, 219 (Athena,
Zeus). 179 (Asklepios). 219 (Apollon Didymeus). 219 (Zeus, Theoi). 253 (Zeus);
'tEÀda 219 (Hera?); ü'Vtcr'toç 42, 44, 78, 164, 178, 219 (Zeus). 80. 146. 153. 164
(Dioskouroi). 219. 248; <pa'tpla 219 (Athena); <plÀtoÇ 2. 219 (Zeus); <p'll'tla 47
(Leto); <procr<popoç 68 (Artemis?, Hekate?); 'VE'll8&vrop 110 (Dionysos)

funermy cult: f\proç 44. 56; 1tEPlKT\1tOÇ 44; crKa<Pll 44
various expressions: àpE'tal 178; ~acrKavoç OalJlrov 57; ÈÀacr'tEpoç 121; È1tE'llX~ 219;

EUcrÉ~Eto: / EUcrE~~Ç 146. 153. 226; 8PllcrKEUro 153; Jltapaç 121; ocrtoV 44; ocrtoç 73;
<ptM8eoç 153
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1) LM. AKAMATIS, 'H àyopa Tf1Ç IJéÀÀaç, in AEMT, 4, p. 143-154: A lead tablet with a defixio was
found in a grave in the cemetery southeast of the agora of Pella (ca. 350 BC); another three
defixiones were found in the 'Eastern cemetery' of Pella (p. 148 with note 20). [AC]

2) LM. AKAMATIS, J1yopà IJéÀÀaç, in Egnatia, 4 (1993/94), p. 231-247: Mention of a kantharos
dedicated to Zeus Ph[ratrios] or Ph[ilios] (Pella, Agora, late 4th cent. BC). [AC]

3) S.B. ALESHIRE, The Demos and the Priests: The Selection of Sacred OfficiaIs at Athens from
Cleisthenes to AlIgllstlls, in Accounts Lewis, p. 325-337: A. discusses the means by which sacred
officiais were selected in Athens. The epigraphic evidence shows that the gene which provided the
hierophantes and the dadouchos of the Eleusinian Mysteries and the priests of (Poseidon) Erechteus
and Athena Polias did not fil! these priesthoods by allotment as mentioned in the Patmos Lexicon.
The hierophantes and the dadouchos were elected by the Eumolpidai and the Kerykes respectively,
while the Eteoboutadai transmitted the priesthoods of Poseidon Erechtheus and Athena Polias by
inheritance. Yet it is possible that allotment was applied, after a short list had been compiled some
how. This restricted allotment may have been one of the means (or the primary means) of filling
gentilician priesthoods in Athens between the fifth century and 21 BC. Then the method of appoint
ment for many, if not aIl, gentilician priesthoods changed, from restricted sortition to direct election
probably by the members of the genos which controlled the priesthood. [ES]

4) V. ALLAMANI-SOURI, 'Hpadf1ç Kvvay{Oaç Iml K:VV1)Yo{. Néa émypalfilK:à Œ'r01Xâa àno Ti}
Bépola, in Ancient Macedonia V, p. 77-107 [BE 1994, 395]: Ed. pr. of a list of KUVl1YO( (Beroia,
121/20-111/10). The new inscription shows that two kynegoi served as priests of Herakles Kynagidas
annually; it is not clear what other function the kynegoi had [cf infra nO 1101. The cult of Herakles
Kynagidas was epichoric in West Macedonia. The list was inscribed successively, year after year [on
such lists of priests and magistrates cf A. CHANIOnS, Historie und Historiker in den griechischel1
1l1schriftel1, Stuttgart, 1988, p. 186f.l. The sanctuary of Herakles Kynagidas in Beroia may have been
closed after the Roman conquest, due to the close connection of the Macedonian dynasty with this
cult, and re-established in 121 BC, the year in which the present list begins. [AC]

5) V. ALLAMANI-SOUR1, Tz/iT/TlK:eç émypalfieç àno Ti}V àpXaîa Bépola, in AEMT, 5, p. 39-48 [BE
1994, 396]: A.-S. presents two honorific inscriptions from Beroia. One of them was set up for Ti.
Claudius Aelianus Alexandros and his wife Avidia Ammia from Astaia Clst/2nd cent.). Alexandros
served as agonothetes of the Koinon of the Macedonians and high priest of the provincial emperor
cult; in the same year his wife served as priestess of the (civic?) emperor cult (lÉpEIa 'twv LEpacnwv).
The second honorific inscription was written on an altar erected by the synhedroi of the
Macedonian Koinon for Septimia Silvane Kelereine, the daughter of the president of the Koinon
(Makedoniarches), Septimius Silvanus Celer, and the high priestess of the provincial emperor cult, L.
Aurelia Trevonia Nikomacha (3rd cent.). [AC]

*6) D. ALLGOWER, Antiochos 1er de Commagène entre sceptre et diadème, in AlON (arch.),
15 (1993), p. 257-287: The cult reforms of Antiochos l of Kommagene and his religious buildings
(hierothesion of Nemrud Dagh, temene) combine Greek and Iranian elements and should be
interpreted in the light of Antiochos' royal ideology. [AC]

7) P. AMANDRY, Notes de topographie et d'architecture delphiques. IX. L'opisthodome du
temple d'Apollon, in BCH, 117 (1993), p. 263-283 [BE 1994, 94]: The monument set up in the
opisthodome of the temple of Apollon in Delphi, contemporary with the erection of the temple may
be either a statue of Apollon dedicated by the amphictiony after the 3rd Sacred War or the
omphalos; the accounts of the construction of the temple do not exclude the latter assumption [cf
BEGR 1992, 2]. [AC]

8) 1. ANDREOU - 1. ANDREOU, Tà émypa/i/iam Tf1Ç J1/if3padaç Iml Tà ànapaOëK:m /ilâç
Ép/iT/vëÎaç, in AD, 43 Mel. (1988) [1995]: A.-A. inisist on the reading llupal pwv (not Ilupatpov) in the
first line of the epigram of a cenotaph excavated in Ambrakia (7th/6th cent.) [BEGR 1991, 51. The
offering of sacrifices of oxen for the Ambrakian warriors buried in the cenotaph can be confirmed
by the find of the bones of oxen during the excavation. [AC]
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9) S. A NEZIRI , Zwischen Musen und Hof, in ZPE, 104 (1994), p. 179-198 [BE 1995, 607]: A.

collects the epigraphic testimonia related to the association of the Dionysiac technitai on Cyprus and
discusses in detail the organisation of the association and its history. She demonstrates that the
Ptolemies played an active part in the foundation of the synod and retained close relations with it
(particularly Ptolemy VIII). The prominent position of the synod can be explained in view of the rôle
of Dionysos in the dynastic legitimation of the Ptolemies. The synod of the Dionysiac artists was
responsible for the musical and dramatic festivals, which played an important part in Ptolemaic self
representation. [ES]

10) R. ARENA, Iscrizioni greche arcaiche di Sicilia e Magna Grecia. Iscrizioni di Sicilia II.
Iscrizioni di Gela e Agrigento, Milano, 1992 [SEG 42, 822]: Collection of the archaic Greek
inscriptions of Gela, Akragas, and Kamarina [cf the corpus of L. DUBOIS: EBGR 1989, 29], with the
Greek text, a basic [but not full] bibliography, and sorne linguistic remarks. Gela: Most dedications
are graffiti on vases dedicated to various deities, i.e., Antiphamos (29), Athena (8), (Demeter)
Thesmophoros (48, èK ~êt.ç ~tKalÔÇ aKavêt.ç) [see EBGR 1989, 29], Hera (2, 67), and (Hera) Pedio (78-79,
i,e., èv lleoîcp); a vase was dedicated bya cult association (43, <pîaaoç = 8îaaoç). Two dedications were
made by Geloan victors in Olympia (4, by Pantares to Zeus) and Delphi (46, by Polyzalos to
Apollon). The corpus also includes a few defixiones (47 + 80, 73?). Akragas: In addition to Iwo
defixiones (90, 117) 1 single out an unpublished block, perhaps inscribed with a dedication to Zeus
Naios (97, ~[t\ ~Ôt] Naîot?), a vase inscribed with the name of Herakles (100), and an enigmatic text
mentioning a debt to a goddess (118). Kamarina: Four defixiones (142-145). [AC]

11) R. ARENA, Le iscrizioni antiche di Gela e Agrigento: problemi di lettura, in Acme, 47
(1994), p. 5-14: The name M&Çav which appears on a tessera from Kamarina (F. CüRDANü, Le
tessere pubblicbe deI tempio di Atena a Camarina, Roma, 1992, nO 18) is Greek. Il is related to the
word fluÇii>veç which designates a Dionysiac association in Figaleia (JG V 2, 178 = DGE 677g). Another
name attested in the tesserae of Kamarina and related to religion is Naflovaîoç «vEOflT\vîa). [AC]

12) R. ARENA, Tra linguistica ed epigrafia, in ZPE, 103 (1994), p. 155-158: A. proposes a
different reading and Interpretation of an archaic inscription from Naxos on Sicily (SEG 35, 1014):
yupaqo[ç]/ bupoçl èvbtlo[î]: "cippo dei yûpaç per la divinità Enio" [on Enyo cf SEG 42, 872). [ES]

13) I. ARNAOUTOGLOU, APXEPANŒTHl: and ifs Meaning in Inscriptions, in ZPE, 104 (1994),
p. 107-110: A. examines separately the documents pertalning to the function and position of the
àpxepavta~1Îç in the associations of Athens and Rhodes. While in Rhodes this office was prominent
and the archeranistes excercised authority over the fellow èpavta~aî, the prominence of the arch
eranistes in the associative context in Athens is doubtful. [ES]

14) I. ARNAOUTOGLOU, 17Je Date of IG2 1273, in ZPE, 104 (1994), p. 103-106 [BE 1995,230]:
The only epigraphical testimony for a group of thiasotai worshipping Meter Theon in Athens (JG II2

1273) should be dated during or after the archonship of Niklas II (281180 BC). An orgeon for the cult
of Meter Theon is also mentioned in IG n2 1316 (246/5 BC). The different date of the Iwo inscriptions
implies either that there were Iwo associations (thiasotai, orgeones) for the cult of Meter Theon in
Piraeus in the 3rd cent. BC, sharing the same facilities, or that the shrine changed hands, from the
thiasotai to the orgeones, sometime belween 284/3 and 246/5 BC. [ES]

15) P. ATHANASSIADI, The Fate of Oracles in Late Antiquity, in Deltion Christianikes
Archaiologikes Hetaireias, 15 (1990), p. 271-278: After a period of great growth of oracles under
the Antonines, in the course of the 3rd and 4th cent. AD the oracles of Didyma and Delphi clearly
declined. Divination retained its importance throughout Late Antiquity, but in this period the means
of divination were primarily dreams and healing oracles. Despite the decline of the oracular sites,
the Christians continued a polemic against oracles, which, however, has an historical relevance only
for the period of the Antonines. [AC]

16) M. BARRA BAGNASCO (ed.), Locri Epizefiri. IV Lo scavo di Marasà Sud. Il sacello tardo
arcaico e la "casa dei leoni", Firenze, 1992: The volume presents the results of the excavation in
the southern section of the Marasà area, a zone outslde the city walls of Lokroi, where a sanctuary of
Aphrodite existed from the 7th to the middle of the 4th cent. BC. A graffito (p. 14), and a dedication
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to Aphrodite (p. 15) permit this identification (p. 14f.). A roof tile bears the stamp tEp(a] (p. 323). [On
these texts cf EBGR 1990, 18]. [AC]

17) E. BERNAND - A.J. DREWES - R. SCHNEIDER, Recueil des inscriptions de l'Éthiopie des
périodes pré-axoumite et axoumite, Paris, 1991 [SEC 42, 1637-1640, 1646, 1655, 1656]: B. gives
a new edition of the Greek inscriptions from Axoum, Adoulis, and Meroe, which include the res
gestae of Ptotemy III (276, aGIS 54), and res gestae of local rulers mentioning the cult of "Ap1'\S
'AvÎlc1'\toS 'AÇOlfldt1'\S (269-271, 277, 286, 286 A), Zeus, and Poseidon (277). [AC]

18) E. BERNAND, Un prêtre de la déesse Triphis, in ZPE 96, (993), p. 64-66 [BE 1993, 686]: Ed.
pro of an inscription, known from the French market of antiquities, which records the tOllOS of a
priest of Thriphis. This Egyptian goddess is rarely attested, and it seems that she was worshipped
basicaly in Panopolis, the probable provenance of the new inscription. The inscription probably
refers to a space (topos) reserved for the priest in the precinct of the goddess or in the building of a
cult association [cf ilifra nO 19]. [AC]

19) E. BERNAND, Topos dans les inscriptions grecques d'Égypte, in ZPE, 98 (993), p. 103-110
[BE 1994, 675]: The word tOllOS has a broad semantic field in the Greek inscriptions of Egypt: 'area'
(often in texts referring to grants of asylum), 'building' (often 'sacred building'), 'sacred area', 'space'
(often space reserved for associations, artisans, or tradesmen). In contrast to the ancient reader of an
inscriptions, who couId easily infer the exact meaning of the word from the topographical context,
the modern reader often lacks a clue for its interpretation. [ACJ

20) F. BERTI, Mission archéologique italienne de Iasos. Compre rendu des travaux de 1991,
in XlV. Kazi Sonuçlari Toplantisi, Ankara 25-29 mayir 1992, Ankara, 1993, vol. II, p. 91-115
[BE 1994, 530]: A dedication to Zeus Meilichios was found in Iasos Cimp., p. 97, fig. 5). [AC]

21) M. BESSIOS, Maprupieç IIu8vaç. Ta '111)qJlO'lla roû 'A1t'DÂÂmvoç Llem8puou, in Anciel1t
Macedonia V, p. 1111-1121 [BE 1994, 389]: B. presents the transcription of a decree of Pydna (2nd
cent. BC?) honouring two citizens of Demetrias, who O:lloKaeEatuKEtcrav tO &yaÂ.fla toi) 'AllOÂ.Â.OlVOS toi)

AEKa8puou, at the request of the city. B. suggests that the persons honoured were sculptors who
repaired the statue [on the restoration of statues cf SEG 42, 1833). The new text attests for the first
time the cult of Apollon Dekadryos and his temple in Pydna (1. 26f.). The epithet derives from a
place name ('the ten oak trees') [cf, e.g., Zeus ÈK Al8UflOlV ApUÔlV: G. PETZL, Die Beichtinschrijten
Westkleinasiens, Bonn, 1994, nOs 9-12J. The decree was proposed by the priest of Apollon Dekadryos.
[This is, however, no evidence for B.'s assumption that he was the eponymous priest of Pydna]. [AC]

22)]. BiNGEN, La lex sacra SB 1 3451 = LSCC Suppl. 119 (Ptolémaïs, Haute-Égypte), in CE,
68 (993), p. 219-228 [BE 1994, 687]: B. discusses a lex sacra from Ptolemais (LSS 119, Ist cent. BC),
republished recently - with translation and commentary by A. BERNAND [EBGR 1992, 12 nO 47]. The
text concerns itself with the purity (à.YVEUE1V) of those who enter a sanctuary. B. restores several
passages of the text and argues that the words 0:110 llUeOUS i8iou Ka\ (O:Â.Â.otpiou] do not refer to death,
but to disease. His translation, after his restorations, reads: "Ceux qui pénètrent dans le sanctuaire
doivent respecter les délais de purification suivant les prescriptions ci-dessous: (pour l'impureté
provenant) de sa propre maladie ou de celle d'une autre personne (?), sept jours; d'un décès, X

jours; d'un avortement .'" X jours; d'une accouchée qui allaite, X jours; si elle s'est séparée de
l'enfant, 14 jours; les hommes après des relations avec une femme, 2 jours; les femmes suivent les
mêmes prescriptions que les hommes, (cependant, pour l'impureté provenant) d'un avortement, 40
jours; celle qui a accouché et qui allaite, 40 jours; mais, si elle s'est séparée de l'enfant, X jours; pour
les menstruations, 7 jours; après des relations avec un homme, 2 jours et elle (apportera?) du myrte."
[AC]

23) W. BLÜMEL, Two new inscriptions from the Cnidian Peninsula: Proxeny Decree for
Epameinondas and a Funeral Epigram, in BA, 23 (994), p. 157-159 [BE 1995,20]: Ed. pr. of a
funerary epigram for the priest Phileratos (Knldos, 4th cent. BC). The epigram describes his priestly
duties: when offering a sacrifice, he wore a wreath on his head; the most important of these sacrifices
was the sacrifice of bulls offered to the immortal gods for the people of Knidos; the thighs of the
bulls were burnt on the altar (mupOlV tE Èll\ fl1'\pta ëKaueJaS). [ES]
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24) W. BLÜMEL, SGDI5727 (Hatikarnassos): Eine Revision, in Kadmos, 32 (993), p. 1-18:
Republication, with new readings, of an inscription of Halikarnassos which records the confiscation
and selling of the property of debtors of Apollon, Athena, and Parthenos (SCDI 5727, 5th/4th cent.).
B. comments on some personal and place names. [AC]

25) W. BLÜMEL - H. MALAY, Inscriptionsjrom Aydin Museum, in EA, 21 (993), p. 129-138
[BE 1995, 517]: Ed. pr. of inscriptions in the Museum of Aydin, including a dedieation to Hadrian
Soter and Ktistes and Sabina (1), a text mentioning a high priest (6, imp.), and a funerary imprecation
(13, imp., ÈçcûÎ.-l1Ç yÉvot'"Co). The honorifie inscriptions for two pleistonikai, an auletes (4, imp.), and an
athlete (5, early 3rd cent. AD) mention numerous agons: Sebasteia in Argos, Olympia Komodeia in
Sparta, Haleia in Rhodos, Hadriana Olympia in Smyrna, Barbilleia, Ephesia and Hadrianeia in
Ephesos, Traianeia in Pergamon, Didymeia Komodeia in Miletos, Pythia in Tralleis, Sebereia Koina
Asias in Sardeis, Apollonia Isopythia in Hierapolis, Eusebeia in Puteoli, Sebasta in Neapolis, and
Eleusinia in Taras (4), Panathenaia in Athens, Antoneia Severeia in Mantineia, Haleia in Rhodos,
Traianeia in Pergamon, Olympia in Ephesos, Olympia and Pythia in Tralleis, Apollonia Isopythia in
Hierapolis, and Antoneia Severeia in Kappadokia (5). [AC]

26) M.P. BONZ, Difjering Approaches to Retigious Benejaction: The Late Third-Century
Acquisition ojthe Sarctis Synagogue, in HTR, 86 (993), p. 139-154: The South Hall of the bath
gymnasium complex at Sardeis was possibly constructed as the meeting place of the sacred gerousia,
but was taken over by the ]ewish community in the late 3rd cent. AD. B. argues that Sardeis
relinquished a major portion of the monumental bath-gymnasium complex to a private religious
association in exchange for some measure of financial relief. She explains why the ]ewish commu
nity and not a pagan religious association assumed possesion of this public space by contrasting the
pagan and ]ewish approaches to sacred benefaction. While the financing. of pagan religious as
sociations relied heavily on a few wealthy patrons and was seriously affected by the economie crisis
of the 3rd cent., the ]ewish community possessed a flexible and broadly based revenue structure,
consisting of both large and small private donations and a well-supported common fund. [AC]

27) J. BOUSQUET - Ph. GAUTHIER, Un juge de Xanthos à Angeira de Pisidie, in REG, 106
(993), p. 12-23 [BE 1994, 592]: Ed. pr. of an honorific decree of Angeira (Pisidia) for a judge from
Xanthos and his secretary (Xanthos, 2nd cent. BC). The Xanthians, the judge, and his secretary are
granted prohedria in the athletic contests of Angeira. The honours were to be announced in the
agons at Angeira and Xanthos. [AC]

28) J. BOUSQUET - Ph. GAUTHIER, Inscriptions du Létôon de Xanthos, in REG, 107 (994),
p. 319-361 [BE 1995, 555]: 1) Ed. pr. of a decree of Xanthos concerning its sympolity with Myra
(after 167 BC). The dating formula mentions the Xanthian priests of Apollon and Dea Roma as well
as a priest ltpà ltOÎ.-EOlÇ. This decree is the earliest attestation of the cult of Dea Roma in Lykia; the
priest of Dea Roma enjoyed the privilege of being one of the epoymous officiais, but is mentioned
after the priest of Apollon. It is not clear whether he served for one year or longer. G. argues
convincingly that the priesthoood pro poleos was held from 206/5 on by the members of the same
family. The sympolity treaty was to be inscribed in the temple of Leto in Xanthos and the temple of
Artemis in Myra. This implies that Artemis was the principal deity of Myra and sheds new light on
the relationship between Artemis and Eleuthera, who bears the epithet uPXl1yÉnç of Myra. L. ROBERT's
view that Artemis and Eleuthera were two distinct goddesses has to be reconsidered [on the
identification of Artemis with Eleuthera cf infra nO 97]. 2) Ed. pro of two epidosis-lists (second half of
the 2nd cent. BC) concerning repairs in the temple of Leto and contributions for the gilding of the
statues of Apollon, Artemis, Leto, and Parthenon. B. argues that Parthenon is related either to the cult
of Elijâna, mentioned in the trilingual inscription of Xanthos (ca. 350 BC) or to the cult of the
Nymphs. The Nymphs are mentioned twice in unpublished Hell. inscriptions; one of them is a
dedieation addressed to Leto, Apollon, Artemis, and the Nymphs. [ES]

29) A. BRUGNONE, Epigrajia greca, in Kokalos, 39/40 0993/94), p. 487-514: Review of the
recent epigraphie research in Sicily with ample bibliography, among other things about inscriptions
of religious interest (the cult of rEVÉWpEÇ in Nakone, the financial administration of sanctuaries,
dedieations, Orphie texts, defixiones) [cf N.'CUSUMANO, Storia delle religione, in Kokalos, 39/40
(1993/94), p. 623-651]. [AC]
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*30) U. BULTRIGHINI, Divinità della salute nella Creta ellenistica e romana. Ricerche
preliminari, in RCCM, 35 (1993), p. 49-118: This important contribution to the Cretan cuits deais
particularly with deities which protected health (Asklepios, Eileithyia, the Nymphs), their diffusion,
their increasing popularity in Hellenistic and Imperial times, and the topography of their sanctuaries.
B. presents an impressive dossier of literary, epigraphical, numismatical, and archaeological
testimonia for the numerous cities of the Island. Besides the prominent Asklepieion at Lebena,
whose history, cult, administration, and healing miracles are weil documented (p. 81-99), and the
Asklepieion of Lisos, which served as the religious center of the koinon of the Oreioi (p. 102-113),
sanctuaries of Asklepios existed in the tribal state of the Arkades, in Aptera, Chersonesos, Gortyn,
!tanos, Knossos, Lasaia, Olus, Priansos, and probably in Lato and Pyloros. [Another Asklepieion
existed in the area of Agiopharango: SEC 42, 804; EBCR 1991, 251l. B. locates two other Asklepieia in
Larisa, near Hierapytna, following a suggestion made by K.]. RIGSBY (p. 62f. on 1. Cret. III, Hi 5) [the
location of this sanctuary in the tribal state of the Arkades is preferable: see A. CHANlünS, Die
Vertrage zUJiscben kretiscben Paleis in der bellenistiscben Zeil, Stuttgart, 1996, p. 436-438J and
Apollonia (p. 76-79, on 1. Cret. IV 182) [see, however, CHANlünS, a.c., p. 47: RhaukosJ. Cuits of the
Nymphs are attested in several areas (!tanos, Lebena, perhaps Polichna). The cult of Eileithyia was
prominent in Lato, Inatos, and Amnisos. [AC]

31) A. BUONOPANE, Regio X. Venetia et Histria, in Supplementa ltalica. Nuova Serie Il,
Rome, 1993, p. 159-218: B. gives a new edition of a block inscribed with the names E(crm'lXll! "Eproç
(Marna, 2nd/3rd cent.) [cf SEC 42, 963J. !t is not clear if it is a dedication to Isityche (Isis Tyche) by
Eros, or if the text refers to representations of Isis and Eros which stood on the block. [AC]

32) M.D. CAMPANILLE, Osselvazioni sul culto provinciale di Augusto in Asia Minore, in
Epigraphica, 55 (1993), p. 207-211: C. studies the development of the title used for the high priests
of Augustus in Asia from 29 BC, when he permitted the erection of the first temples, until the middle
of the lst cent. AD. The earlier form included Augustus' titulature in detail (ÙPXIEpEÙÇ 8Eaç 'ProllllÇ Kat
AÙWKP(hopoç Kaicrapoç 8EOÛ uloû LE~a(J10û). !t was replaced through the form ÙPXIEPEÙÇ 'Acriaç after
the death of Augustus. [AC]

33) M.D. CAMPANILE, I sacerdoti dei Koinon d'Asia (I sec. a.C.-III sec. d. C.) , Pisa, 1994:
C. offers a complete prosopography of the known archiereis and Asiarchs of Asia and of their
familles. She discusses in detail the social aspects of these magistracies (social background, family,
carreer). On two controversial issues, i.e., whether the titles Asiarch and archiereus designate two
different offices and whether women served as high priestesses in their own right, C. very prudently
rejects the views expressed by R.A. KEARSLEY [cf EECR 1988, 81 and in the same sense infra nO 85]
and argues that Asiarchs are identicai with high priests and that the high priestesses served in this
office only as members of the family of an archiereus and not as separately elected magistrates
[cf EBCR 1992, 96 and 244; infra nO 205]. [ES]

34) M.D. CAMPANILE, I sommi sacerdoti dei Koin6n d'Asia: Numero, rango e criteri di
elezione, in ZPE, 100 (1994), p. 422-426 [BE 1994,470): C. discusses the criteria for the election of
the high priests of Asia as weil as how they were assigned to the different cities with temples
dedicated to the cult of the emperor(s). C. argues that the high priests were not assigned to the cities
with a neokoreia according to their own place of origin, but according to the number of votes they
received and according to the chronological order in which a city had received the right of a
neokoreia. Thus, the candidate with the relative majority of votes was assigned to Pergamon, the first
city to receive a neokoreia, the second candidate was assigned to Smyrna, the second city to be
awarded a neokoreia and so on. Thus, there were no rank distinctions between the cities of the
conventus with the title of neokoros, but only a 'chronological' priority. [ES]

35) G. CAPDEVILLE, De la forêt initiatique au bois sacré, in Les bois sacrés, p. 127-143:
Through an analysis of basically literary sources C. discusses the significance of the forest covered
mountain for the rites of passage of the youth in the ancient Mediterranean, particularly in Rome,
Crete, and Cyprus. Besides athletic exercises and hunting [cf infra nO 110] the initiation also inclu
ded the furnishing of the timber necessary for ancient metallurgy. The proximity of foundries, sacred
groves, and sanctuaries (e.g., in the sanctuary of Apollon Hylates at Kition and in the Hephaisteion
of Athens) should be explained in light of such initiatory practices. In this context C. extrapolates
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from the Cretan epigraphic evidence the importance of Zeus and his sanctuaries (Idaean Cave,
Palaikastro) for the initiation of the youth. [On Cretan initiation rituals see also EBGR 1992, 21. To the
Cretan evidence collected by C. one should add the finds from the sanctuary of Hermes Kedrites
('Hermes of the Cedar') at Kato Simi, on the Hieron Oros ('Sacred Mountain'). These demonstrate
the importance of extra-urban sanctuaries located on the mountains and associated with sacred
groves for Cretan rites of passage and confirm the information given by EPHOROS (ap. STRAB., X, 4,
21 C 483); see A. LEBESSI, Tà lepà wu 'Eppff ml 'l"ff, 'Arppo8{'l"T/, (J'l"q J;vPT/ Buxvvou. 1.1. XaÂX'/va X'pT/'l"lX'à
wpevpam, Athens, 1985, p. 188-198; cf A. CHANIOTIS, Von Hirten, Krautersammlem, Epheben und
Pi/gel'l1: Leben auf den Bergen im a1ltiken Kreta, in Ktéma, 16 (1991), p. 103f. C.'s view that the
Idaean Cave was in the territory of Axos, supported only by APOLLONIUS (A/g., l, 1129-1131) is clearly
contradicted by the classical and Hell. documentary sources; see more recently A. CHANIOTIS,
Habgierige G6tter- habgierige Stadte: Hei/igtumsbesitz und Gebietsanspruch in den kretischen
Staatsvertragen, in Ktèma, 13 (1988) [1992], p. 34f.J [AC]

36) ].-Y. CARREZ-MARATRAY, Une énigme du sphinx: l.Metr. 130, in ZPE, 95 (1993), p. 149
152: Discussion, with new readings, of the metrical inscription written on the platform in front of the
sphinx at Gizeh (J.Metr. 130). The first line reads: "HOe Kllpet Ilâv'l"(ro)v mp{yStç Kat 8etov Opo:,.llX ("elle est
pour tous un casse-tête et un divin spectacle"); in the 6th line C. reads [S]EÎvov (J.I)ÈV 'l"à 8éO:/10:. C.

recognizes an acrosticon (HI<I>lrS). The whole epigram, which is itself a puzzle, alludes to the
enigmatic nature of the sphinx. [ACJ

37) A. CHOREMI, in AD, 44 Chrono (1989) [1995], p. 18-21: An inscribed base of a statue dedicated
by Kyzikos to Hadrianos Olympios (called eùepyénlç) was found in Athens (p. 20). [AC]

38) A. CHOREMI, in AD, 45 Chrono (1990) [1995], p. 16: An honorific inscription for emperor
Nero, called Neos Apollon, was found in Athens. [AC]

39) A. CHOREMI, in AD, 45 Chrono (1990) [1995], p. 19-22: The boundary stone of a temenos of
Asklepios and Hygieia (2nd cent. BC) was found in Athens (p. 21, pl. 14a). [ACJ

40) A. CHRYSOSTOMOU, in AD, 45 Chrono (1990) [1995], p. 371-372: A dedication to Artemis
Agrotera (Promachi, Almopia, AD 243) [see infra nO 178). [AC]

41) A. CHRYSOSTOMOU, Ancient A/mopia /rom Prehistoric Times to the Ear/y Byzantine Era,
Thessalonike, 1994 (in Greek and English): The cuits of the Almopia region in Macedonia (p. 76
85) include those of Altemis Agrotera, Dionysos (and his mysteries), Hermes, Poseidon, Sarapis, Zeus
Hypsistos, Zeus Meilichios, and the rider god. C. presents an inscription found in 1989 which records
a dedication made to Artemis Agrotera from the revenues of her sanctuary (Promachi, AD 242/3)
[now published in infra nO 178J. [ACJ

42) P. CHRYSOSTOMOU, L1VTlK:OflalŒOOVlIcà evxapurnjpra erra Ma "YlJflerro. in AEMT, 5, p. 97
110 [BE 1994, 380]: C. presents the monuments related to the worship of Zeus Hypsistos, a weather
god, in Western Macedonia. Many of these dedications (usually repesentations of eagles) are
unpublished. 1 single out the inscribed dedications from Beroia (p. 99 nO 4), Kyrros (p. 100 nO 1),
Anydro (p. 100), and Belbendos (p. 102). The stele from Beroia was dedicated by the 34 members of
a cult association. C. also mentions an unpublished dedication to Zeus Kronides from Aiane (p. 101,
pl. 10d). The earliest monuments, dating from the Hell. period, were found in Aiane, where the cult
probably originated. [AC]

43) G. COLONNA, Doni di Etruschi e di a/tri barbari occidentali nei santuari panellenici, in
Grandi santuari, p. 43-67: c. collects and discusses the archaeological, literary and epigraphic
evidence for dedications of non-Greeks, especially Etruscans (Tyrrhenoi), in Delphi and Olympia,
focusing on the dedications of Arimnestos in Olympia (PADS., V, 12, 5) and the dedication (of a
lebes?) by the Tyrrenoi in Delphi. C. also mentions an unpublished dedicatory inscription of an
Etruscan in the temple of Aphaia in Aigina [= infra nO 123]. [AC]

44) Th. CORSTEN, Die Inschriften von Prusa ad O/ympum II (IGSK, 40), Bonn, 1993 [BE 1994,
571J: ln the second part of the corpus of Prusa [cf EBGR 1991, 50] C. discusses the topography and
the histOlY of the city, the local agons Olympia and Pythia (p. 49), the magistracies (priest of
Augustus and sebastophantes, high priest, agonothetes, priest of Zeus Olympios) and the cursus
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honorum (p. 53-61). Numerous cuits are attested through inscriptions and coins (p. 69-73: Apollon,
Asklepios, Dionysos, Hermes, Hosion kai Dikaion, Kybele, Nemesis, the Thracian rider god, Sarapis
and [sis, Zeus Olympios). From the representation of a series of divinities (Aphrodite, Artemis,
Athena, Demeter, Dikaiosyne, Eirene, Eros, Hades-Sarapis, Helios, Herakles, Hygieia, Nike, Pan,
Poseidon, Roma, Selene, Thanatos, Telesphoros, Tyche) only on coins C. infers that they were
worshipped in Prusa (p. 70 note 8: "Da die Pragung von Scheidemünzen im Kleinasien der
Kaiserzeit der Hoheit der Stadte unterlag, sind die auf den Münzen abgebildeten Gatter ais Zeichen
der stadtischen Kulte zu werten") [but see the remarks of J. NOLLÉ, in EEGR 1992, 161l. The volume
also contains the testimonia about Prusa in inscriptions found in other areas (p. 76-82) and inscrip
tions of unknown provenance in the Museum of Bursa. The latter include many unpublished texts
(marked with an asterisk). Korragos, the Attalid governor of Hellespont, is honoured because he
contributed sacrificial animais and persuaded a king to return hiera temene to a city (1001, early 2nd
cent. BC). Dedicatiol1s to: Apollon Leonteios (*1017, late Hell.?), Apollon (*1018, 3nd cent. AD: BEiiJ
è1tI1KoCfl1iiJ Ô~~Cfl 'A1tOÀÀIOVl KCHà KÉÀEucnv 10Û [B]eoû ; an altar and a hypostyle), Asklepios and Hygieia
(1019, 2nd cent. AD), Dikaion (*1012, lst/2nd cent. AD; a temenos), Hermes Meletenos (1020, late
Hell.?), Meter Dindymene (1021, late Hell.?), Zeus Basilikos (*1016), Zeus Bronton (*1014, *1015, Km'
è1tlmy~v; lst-3rd cent. AD), Zeus Hypsistos (*1013, late Hell.?), and to a god with the epithet Soter
(*1023, imp.); the addressees of two other dedications (*1024 and 1025) are unknown. A dedication
to Proustene or Groustene (*1022, 2nd/3rd cent.) [the photograph suggests the reading rpoucr1I1v~,

but C. BRIXHE - A. PANAYOTOU, in EE 1994, 581, suggest I1oucr1I1v~], a hitherto unattest~d goddess,
whose epithet derives from a place name, was made by a woman for the welfare ({l1tÈp crlO1l1ptaç) of
certain persons and for ail the Koromanenoi who participated in the worship in her sanctuary (Kal
{l1tÈp [1ÔlV] Kopo~avl1vÔlv mxv11O[v] 1ÔlV BUcrtaÇOV1lOV eiç 1à iepov). A fragmentary epitaph possibly
expresses the idea 'that it is impious ·(OÙX OcrIOV) not to offer the customary burial honours (1027, 2nd
cent. AD). [It is more probable that this expression refers to the premature death of the two young
men; cf the commentary of C. for *1030 with further parallels of the formulaic expression OÙX àcrtlOÇ].
A grave epigram for a mystes of Isis (1028 ~ SEG 28, 1585, late Hell.?) is discussed by R. MERKELBACH.
It expresses the idea that the deceased has reached the 'harbour of the blessed' (~aKaplOv ô' ËÔpa~ov
eiç Àl~Évaç). The mystes had performed a ceremony reserved for the initiates, in which a bed covered
with linen cloth was used (ÔÉ~vla yàp À1V01te1tÀa Beuç apPl1m ~e~~Àolç AtYÙ1t10U 1pacpepoîç ÔÔl~acrlv

Ixp~ocra~av). The text also alludes to the funerary ceremony performed for the initiate (n~~elç ôÈ
~pOWîcrl BavÔlv, 1àv è1ttcra~ov lpa~av '[crlaKÔlv ~ap1up' è1tecr1tacra~av). A grave inscription was set up by
the professional association of craKK01tÀoKOl for a cruvBtacrt111ç (*1036, 2nd cent. AD). In the context of
funerary cult notice the use of the terms ~plOÇ for the deceased (1027, 2nd cent. AD), 1teptKI11tOÇ (a
garden near a grave: *1066, 2nd cent. AD), crKalpl1 (sarcophagus: *1084, 3rd cent. AD). [AC]

45) F. COSTABILE (ed.), 1 ninfei di Locri Epizefiri. Architettura, culti erotici, sacralità delle
acque, Catanzaro, 1991 [SEG 42, 906, 9071: The volume presents an exhaustive study of the sacred
caves/nymphaea at Lokroi (Grotta Caruso, Grotta dell'Imperatore), the finds and related objects
(terracotta figures and clay models of nymphaea), the cuits of the Nymphs and related deities
(Aphrodite, Persephone, Demeter, Pan, Dionysos, Zeus, the Dioskouroi, Artemis, Kybele), and the
cult of the heroized boxer Euthymos (early 5th cent.), who was regarded as the son of the river god
Kaikinos. C. presents and discusses the partly unpublished clay tablets and hel'ms found in the
Grotta Caruso inscribed with the name of Eythymos (EùBu~ou lepa), with representations of three
nymphs and a statue of a bull with human face standing before of an altar (4th/3rd cent. BC, p. 195
209) [cf EEGR 1988, 5]. C. also mentions an unpublished oxillum inscribed with the name of Pan
from Centocamera (4th cent. BC; p. 151, fig. 244). C. (p. 105) associates the use of the Grotta Caruso
with prenuptial purificatory rituals and with the rite of katabasis prescribed fol' the nymphai before
their wedding in the cathartic lex sacra of Kyrene (LSS 115) [cf EEGR 1990, 241). [AC]

46) 1. COSTAMAGNA - C. SABBIONE, Una città in Magna Grecia. Locri Epizefiri. Guida
archaeologica, Reggio Calabria, 1991: The archaeological guide of Lokroi presents photographs
and brief discussion of several epigraphical finds, the financial tablets from the sanctuary of Zeus
(p. 38f.) [cf EEGR 1988, 118], a roof tile with the stamp MOL (p. 85), graffiti-dedications to Kybele
C7th/6th cent., p. 106) and Aphrodite (4th cent., p. 107, 112) [cf supra nO 16], and a dedicatory
inscription addressed to Zeus (?) Soter (3rd/2nd cent., p. 163). [AC]
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47) N. CUCUZZA, Leto e i/ cosiddetto Tempio di Rhea di Festos, in Quaderni dell'/stituto di
Archeologia della Facoltà di Lettere e Fi/osofia, Università di Messina, 8 (1993), p. 21-27:
C. challenges the attribution to Rhea of a shrine excavated at the southwest corner of the Minoan
palace of Phaistos. The archaelogical finds and the evidence for the performance of initiatory rituals
in Phaistos (the myth of the metamorphosis of Leukippos from girl to boy, the epigraphic evidence
for the festival of the Ekdysia) support an attribution of this shrine to Leto Phytia [on the Ekdysia
cf now 0.0. LEITAO, Tbe Perils of Leukippas. Initiatary Transvestism and Male Gender Ideology in
tbe Ekdusia of Pbaistas, in CIAnt, 14 (1995), p. 130-163J. A Hell. epigram (J.Cret. I, xxiii 3, 3rd/2nd
cent.) concerning the (mystical?) cult of Megale Meter suggests that Leto was associated with Meter
Theon. [AC]

48) S. DAKARIS - A.Ph. CHRISTIDIS -]. VOKOTOPOULOU, Les lamelles oraculaires de Dodone
et les villes de l'Épire du nord, in L'Illyrie, p. 55-60 [BE 1993, 345]: More than 1,600 fragments of
tablets containing questions addressed to Zeus Naios and Dione and oracular responses have been
found in the oracle at Dodona; only 65 texts have been published [cf EBGR 1991, 266J. The questions
usually concern problems of everyday-life (family, health, occupation, finances). The authors present
8 texts (two of them already published) containing questions asked by individuais and by
communities of Epirus (Apollonia, Bylliones, Epidamnos, Onchesmos, Chaones, Chemara, Orikos,
6th-3rd cent. BC). The questions are addressed with the verbs ÈlluHopEÎcr8m (M 38), ÈllEpwtâv (M 177),
and È1tIICOlvEÎcr8m (M 33). The questions asked by individuals concern the desire for children (M 38),
trade (M 4), and dwelling (M 526). Several questions were asked by communities. The Bylliones (M
827, ca. 360/340) asked to which god they should sacrifice for the welfare of their property
(llall1lacrta). The question of Onchesmos (M 177, early 4th cent.) may have concerned a shortage of
food. The Chaones (M 22, ca. 340/30, published) asked whether they should relocate a temple of
Athena Polias. The Chemarioi (M 718, 4th cent.) were concerned about their settlement. The enquiry
of Korkyra and Orikos (M 33, ca. 350-325, published) concerned the gods or heroes to whom they
should sacrifice in order to safeguard welfare, security, and fertility. [AC]

49) G.B. D'ALESSIO, Nota alla tavoletta plumbea di Phalasarna, in ZPE, 97 (1993), p. 290
[BE 1994, 46; SEC 42, 818]: D. suggests the reading oÀ~\O[ç] 611IC(a)tà 01: cr[IC]Eoa8~1 lCat' àrllXSltOV 'lm'/
lC[at] 'PPEcr\V aino[ç] ËXTlI I.llXlCapwv lCat' à~aSltov a[ù]oav ("beato colui per il quale sia stato sparso sulla
via ca~raia il grido 'io' ed abbia egli stesso nel cuore sulla via carraia dei beati la voce... ") on the lead
tablet with a magical poem from Phalasarna (Crete, 4th/3rd cent.) [cf EBGR 1992, 112]. Thus the
ward 'PPEcrcrtÀUtoç should be erased from LSj. [On the lead tablet of Phalasarna cf infra na 156 and
\V.O. FURLEY, Zu Form und Flmktion von EllQIAAI in der griecbiscben Zaubermedizin, in G.\V.
MOST - H. PETERSMANN - A.M. RITTER (eds), Pbilantbropeia kai eusebeia. Festscbrift fiir Albrecbt
Di!J!e zum 70. Geburtstag, Gottingen, 1993, p. 80-104J. [AC]

50) R.W. DANIEL, Ein magisches Bleitafelchen, in ZPE, 100 (1994), p. 337-338 [BE 1995, 114]:
Ed. pr. of a lead curse tablet (now in a private collection in Cologne, 2nd/4th cent. AD) against a
woman, with magical signs and series of vowels (five n, ttaaETlTl). [AC]

*51) R.W. DANIEL - F. MALTOMINI, Supplementum Magicum. Vol. / (PapYl'Ologica ColO/li
ensia, 16.1), Opladen, 1990: The first volume of the supplement to PMG contains 1 Latin and 50
Greek texts of Egyptian provenance, ail published previously. The eds. provide translation and
commentaries. 19 texts are pagan protective charms (3rd-4th cent.), usually written on papyrus; the
only exceptions are a silver amulet against fever (2, 3rd cent.) and a stone falcon amulet (6). These
objects aimed at protecting their owner in general (6, 7, 15) or in particu!ar, from evil spirits (13),
from the sting of the scorpion (16, 17), and from various diseases, i.e., from the inflammation of the
ugllia (1: O"'ta'PuÀot6~oç) [cf EBGR 1989, 25], from fever (2-4, 9-12, 14, 19), and from tonsilitis (5). The
Christian protective charms on papyrus (20-36, 4th-6th cent.) concern themselves also primarily with
healing (20-23, 25, 26, 28-35). 15 erotic charms (2nd-4th cent.) were written on lead tablets (37-39, 41,
42, 46-50), on linen (44), on papyrus (40, 43, 45), and on a clay vesse! (51). Several erotic charms (46
51) follow closely the formlliary of PMG IV 335-433; three of them (49-51) were written by the same
hand. [ACJ
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*52) R.W. DANIEL - F. MALTOMINI, Supplementum Magicum. Vol. II (Papyrologica Coloni
ensia, 16.2), Opladen, 1992: The second volume of Suppl. Mag. conains 48 texts, all previously
published, with translation and commentary. Seven texts (52-58, Ist-5th cent.) are pagan curses,
witten on lead (53-55, 57), on a wooden tablet (52), and on papyrus (56). These curses demonstrate a
variety of causes: neglection of burial (52), agonistic rivalries (53), the conflict of a master with his
slave (56?), and perhaps a legal conflict (54 = DT 38); two texts are 'wrath-restrainers' (57, 58). Four
Christian curses (59-62, 6th cent.) aim at the punishment of persons; two of them (59-60) are the well
known curses of the Christian Sabinos, who cursed his daughter and her husband. Sabinos had
himself buried with one of the curses (59), while the hexameters on the other curse were to be
inscribed on his gravestone (60). The volume includes also two charitesia (charms to win favour)
written on papyrus (63-64, 2nd-3rd cent.), two divinatory charms written on a terracotta sherd (65,
3rd cent.) and on a lead tablet (66, 3rd/4th cent.), three charms of uncertain nature written on
ostraca (67, 68) and on papyrus (69), and 31 formularies (70-100, 2nd cent. BC-5th cent. AD). The
formularies contain erotic charms (71-73, 82, 83?), spells designated to separate a man from a woman
(95), to secure favour (97), or to call in customers (97), protective charms (84), charms dealing with a
variety of diseases (headache, fever, insomnia, sciatica, etc.: 72, 74, 78, 79, 82, 88, 92, 94, 96, 99), charms
against scorpion sting (89), spells for the successful operation of a workshop (99), Homeric oracles
(77), instructions for the making of an amulet (80, 81?), charms inducing prophetic dreams (85, 90),
spells for the identification of a thief (86), and a lamp divination (93). Several formularies (76, 79, 82)
contain short prescriptions for various purposes, e.g., for the relaxation of an erect penis, for picking
someone up at the baths, for amorous dalliance with a woman, for frequent sexuai intercours, for
causing a fight at a banquet, and for tuming wine sour (76, cf PMG VII 167-185), for promoting
conception, for inducing a prophetic dream, for restraining wrath, for wining a trial, for curing fever
(79). One text contains a prose hymn to the great god (87). Three texts (96-98, 5th/6th cent.) orignate
in the same magical workshop and suggest mass production. Detailed indices of personal and place
names, names of gods, daemons, angels, etc., of Greek, Latin, and magical words, and of vowel
combinations, make the two volumes of the Suppl. Mag. an indispensible instrument of work. [AC]

53) J-C. D ECOURT, A propos de quelques inscriptions lyonnaises, in RPh, 67 (1993), p. 237
250: The formulaic expression xatpe Kat ùytmve which occurs in grave inscriptions (addressed to the
passers-by) should not be taken as an indication that the deceased was the follower of an Oriental
salvation cult or a Christian. It is a widespread expression of greeting which says nothing about the
religious beliefs of the person buried in the tomb. [AC]

54) J DE LA GENIÈRE, L'inizio della romanizzazione a Claros, in Grandi santuari, p. 69-79:
Recent excavations in the sanctuary of Apollon at Klaros have revealed building activities in the Iast
quarter of the 2nd cent. BC, including the construction of a new altar for Apollon. G. reports (p. 78)
the discovery of a decree of the Ionian Koinon (3rd cent. BC) which relates to the reorganization of
the pentaeteric festival (sacrifices and agon) at Klaros. [AC]

55) N. DESHOURS, La légende et le culte de Messène ou comment forger l'identité d'une cité,
in REG, 106 (1993), p. 39-60: D. discusses the Iiterary, epigraphic, and numismatic evidence for the
cult of Messene, the eponymous heroine of Messene and legendary founder of the mysteries of
Andania, the contribution of her myths to the construction of the Messenian identity, and her
association with Asklepios. The cult must be older than the foundation of Messene in 370/69. [On
her temple in the Asklepieion of Messene see now P. THEMELIS, in PAAH, 1987, p. 85f.l. [AC]

56) H. DEVIJVER, The Inscriptions of the Neon-Library of Roman Sagalassos, in
M. WAELKENS - J POBLOME (eds), Sagalassos II. Report on the Third Excavation Campaign
of 1992, Leuven, 1993, p. 107-123: Ed. pr. of seven honorific inscriptions for the members of a
prominent family of Sagalassos, found in 1992 in the walls of the library (ca. AD 120) [cf M.
WAELKENS - L. BAERT-HOFMAN, 17Je 1992 Excavation Season at Sagalassos, in XV. Kazi Sonuçlari
Toplantisi, Ankara 24-28 mayir 1993, Ankara, 1994, vol. II, p. 373-407]. T. Flavius Neon (3) served as
the first high priest of the emperors (àpX1epÉa 1iOv Le~a0'1iOv 1tpiOwv) and agonothetes for life under
the Flavians, his grandson T. Flavius Severianus Neon (1) served as agonothetes ÉK 1iOv iOtOlV lit' aiiOvoç;
two other members of the family received heroic honours (~pOla: 2, 4). [AC]
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57) M.W. DICKIE, An Epitaph /rom Stratonikeia in Caria, in ZPE, 100(994), p. 109-118: In an
analysis of the grave epigram for a youth from Stratonikeia [SEC 38, 1103: EBCR 1988, 181]
D. discusses in detail the motif of pucrKavoç ùaÎflwv. This text attests the image of Hades' causing his
own eyes to waste away out of envy at the beauty of the young man. [AC]

58) M.W. DICKIE, The Identity of Philinna in the Philinna Papyrus (PGM2 xx. 15; SH
900.15), in ZPE, 100 (994), p. 119-122: D. argues convincingly that Philinna, the Thessalian
woman to whom a spell contained in the Philinna Papyrus is ascribed, should be identified with one
of the wifes of Philip II of Macedonia and mother of Philip IV Arridaios. [AC]

59) M.P.]. DILLON, The Didactic Nature of the Epidaurian Iamata, in ZPE, 101 (994), p. 239
260 [SEG 42, 2931: In this thorough study of the healing miracles recorded in Epidauros D. exploits
the inscriptions to offer a full picture of the ritual practices involved in the Asklepieion (abstinence,
ritual bathing, payment of a fee, sacrifiee, incubation, demonstration of faith, healing, thanksgiving).
The iamata should be interpreted as aretalogies, intended to demonstrate the power of the god.
D. also offers a provisional text of healing miracle nO 47, with a critieal apparatus by R. MERKELBACH.
[ES]

60) C. DOBIAS-LALOU, Les dépenses engagées par les démiurges de Cyrène pour les cultes, in
REG, 106 (993), p. 24-38 [BE 1994, 73, 7011: D. discusses the accounts of the demiourgoi in
Kyrene whieh record expenses for certain cuits (SEC 9, 13 1. 10-21, ca. 335 BC) [cf EBCR 1988, 29] and
presents a new document of this genre. D. observes that these accounts follow the same pattern: a
dative indieates the recipient of the expenses ('AptUflltl, KUPUSI); the activity for wieh the expenses
were made is expressed with an accusative (tpocpu), a genitive of cause ('tpocpuç), or a prepositional
expression ceç tàv Kôcrflov). The passage of the accounts discussed here should be translated as
follows: "à l'ourse, pour les cérémonies en l'honneur d'Artémis Katagôgis; à la prêtresse d'Athèna,
nourriture; à la meneuse de procession (llepIUKtplo:), par sa parure; aux trois chœurs tragiques, un
bœuf chacun, au chœur dithyrambique, un bœuf, aux chefs de chœurs; aux trois hérauts pour leurs
vêtements et leur nourriture (or possibly "aux chefs de chœurs et aux trois hérauts): aux joueur
d'aulos, au secrétaire, au trésorier, au sacrificateur, aux gardes: éclairage aux torches (ÀuxvoKmÎa) en
l'honneur d'Iatros à l'approche du soir: les cuisses de chaque bœuf atteignant treize statères par
bête." The accounts show that the demiourgoi, who administered the revenues of the sanctuaIY of
Apollon, were also resoponsible for expenses for other gods, i.e., Artemis, Athena, Dionysos, and
Iatros. The 'bear' is a priestess also mentioned in the cathartie law of Kyrene (LSS 115), of whieh D.
gives a new text and translation ("une femme enceinte, avant d'accoucher, descendra chez Artamis
au nymphée (i.e., an area reserved for nymphal) et donnera à l'ourse les pattes, la tête et la peau (de
la vietime)" [on this text see also EBCR 1990, 241l. D. presents the evidence for the cult of Athena in
Kyrene. The term llepluK'tplo: does not designate a device for changing the stage-design, but is the title
of a woman responsible for a procession. The exact nature and place of the performances of tragie
choruses is not known. Iatros is a weil known healing deity of Kyrene, identified with Asklepios by
PAUSANIAS (II, 26, 9), but also known from the epigraphie evidence as an autonomous deity: thus
Iatros should not be interpreted simply as an epiklesis of Asklepios, but as an hypostasis of this god.
[AC]

61) F.K. DORNER, Epigraphische Forschungen in Kommagene, in Elforschung Kleinasiens,
p. 49-58: The history of the discovery of and the research on the cult reforms of Antiochos of
Kommagene. [AC]

62) A. DOUZOUGLI - K. ZACHOS, 'APXaIOÀoYlI(ÈÇ epevveç cy-ri)v "H1relpO /((Xl Ti] AWl(â8a, 1989
1990, in Epeirotika Chronika, 31 (994), p. 11-50: Presentation of two honorific inscriptions for
two vietors of the stadion race (in the age-class of paides); the first boy was winner at the Great
Aktia, the second at an agon in Larisa [= infra nO 276]. The texts were probably found in the gymna
sium of Nikopolis (imp., p. 43 nO 11). [AC]

63) S. DROUGOU, Bëpyîva: 'Iepo M1Jdpaç 'l'WV eewv - Kvf3sÀ1Jç, in AEMT, 4, p. 5-20 [BE 1994,
393]: A sanctuary excavated in Vergina could be identified as a shrine of Meter Theon 1 Kybele (4th
2nd cent. BC), thanks to a kantharos (ca. 300 BC) bearing the dedieation MlltP\ Serov Ka\ cruvteÀ~m[I].

The word cruvtÉÀela probably designates a cult association. [AC]
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64) M. EGETMEYER, W6rterbuch zu den lnschriften im kyprischen SyllabaI' (Kadmos, SuppL
3), Berlin-New York, 1992: This invaluable lexieon of the words and names attested in the
inscriptions of the Cypriote syllabary can be used by schoiars who have not been initiated into the
secrets of the early Cypriote script and language with the help of a Greek alphabetieal index (p. 273
301), which, however, does not contain every word and name, 1 single out the names and epithets of
gods and the month names 1 was able to locate in the syllabic part of the lexieon, Divine names and
epithets: Aphrodite (a-po-ro-ti-ta-i; Anassa: wa-na-sa-se; Goigia: ko-Io-ki-a; Mychoia: mu-ko-i-a?;
Paphia: pa-pi-a), Apollon (a-po-Io-ni; Amyklaios: a-mu-ko-Io-i; Daphnephoros: ta-u-ka-na-po-ri-o;
Heleitas: e-Ie-i-ta-i, i.e., Èv ëÂ.et; Hylatas: u-Ia-ta-i; Megistos: me-ko-to, Tamasios: ta-ma-si-o), Artemis
(a-ra-te-mi-ti; Agrotera: a-ko-ro-te-ra), Asklepios (a-sa-ka-Ia-pi-o-i), Athena (a-ta-na), Demeter
(ta-ma-ti-ri; Wolwea: wo-Io-we-a-i), Dionysos (ti-wo-nu-si-o; Lenaios: le-na-i-yo; Sikytes?: su-ki-ta-j),
Hera (e-ra-j), Hermes (e-re-ma-o), Nymphe (nu-pa), Zeus (ti-wo); cf. the epithets Amphidexios
(a-pi-te-ki-si-o, Herakles or Apollon?) and po-?-e-o-se (Phorieos?). Month names: a-ku-we-u-su-ti-ri-yo
(month of Apollon Agyieus), Aphrodisios (a-po-ro-ti-si-yo), a-za-ra-wo-ne [cf. infra nO 65J, Dystros
(?, tu-[so-to-roJ), Korwewiyo (ko-ro-we-wi-yo), Belchanios (wa-Ia-ka-ni-o), Megalatheos or Megalan
theos (mi-ka-Ia-te-o), ta-wa-ki-si-yo, and Warmiyon or Warimiyon (wa-ri-mi-yo-ne). [AC]

65) M. EGETMEYER, Zur kyprischen Onolllastik, in Kadmos, 32 (1993), p. 19-38: a) The 'Bulwer
Tablet' from Cyprus (lCS 327, 6th/5th cent.) [cf infra nO 170J contains 11 month names. E. discusses
the name a-za-l'O-wo-ne (*Azarwos), which he associates with the verb uyeîpw. It is the only Greek
month name deriving from this verb (the etymology of Agrionios is different), [For the notion of
'gathering' in a month name, cf the month Apellaios: see W, BURKERT, Apellai und Apollon, in RbM,
118 (1975), p. 1-21]. b) The name te-na-o-se known from a Cyporiote grafitto in Karnak should be
identified with Thenâos; it is related to other names composed with the word Seoç (Se- through
hyphaeresis), such as Thennos, Themnastos, etc. c) A dedieation found in Tala near Paphos [EBCR
1988, 110J is addressed to a goddess with the epithet wo-lo-we-a-i. E. argues that this epithet does not
derive from a place name, but is related to the root *wel- ('wind'). It must be an epithet of Demeter,
the goddess of corn (cf Demeter Himalis, ümpnia, Sito, and Soritis). [ACJ

66) N. EHRHARDT, Zwei archaische Statuen mit NYlllphen-Weihungen aus Milet, in &1, 21
(1993), p. 3-8: E, republishes two archaie dedications to the Nymphs in Miletos (C, BLÜMEL, Die
arcbaiscbe/I griecbiscben Skulpturen der Staatlicben Musee/1 zu Berlin, Berlin, 19642 , p, 65 nO 71,
who attributed it to Samos; SEC 36, 1056; E, gives new readings) and discusses the evidence for the
cult of the Nymphs in archaie Miletos (LSAM 50 1. 29; V. VON GRAEVE, in H, KYRIELEIS, Arcbaiscbe
und klassiscbe gliecbiscbe Plastik, 1986, l, p. 24f.), [ACJ

67) H. E/CHNER, Problellle von Vers und Metrulll in epichorischer Dichtung Altkleinasiens, in
Elforschung Kleinasiens, p. 97-169: Metrical analysis of the Lykian and Greek version of the
epigram of the Lykian ruler Gergis (CCE 177, 5th cent. BC), who set up a stele for the Twelve Gods in
the agora of Xanthos, commemorating his vietories, The Greek version may have been influenced by
the meter of the Lykian poem (p. 137[,). [ACJ

68) K.-L. ELVERS, Der "Eid der Berenike und ihmr S6hne": eine Edition von IC Bulg. III 2,
1731, in Chiron, 24 (1994), p. 241-266 [BE 1995,433; SEC 42, 661]: E. publishes for the first time
the full text of an oath (imitating the formai features of a decree) taken by Berenike and her sons
with regard to the safe departure of a suppliant from a sanctuary (Seuthopolis, early 3rd cent. BC),
The inscription, discussed in detail by E" is important for two reasons. It presents an interesting case
of asylia and describes the guarantee given to the suppliant. It also provides much evidence for the
Greek cuits in Thrace, attesting for Seuthopolis a sanctuary of <!>wO'ljlOPOç (Artemis or Hekate), an
altar of Apollon, whose cult had been introduced by the Macedonians, in the agora of Kabyle, an
altar of Dionysos (for a priest with a Thracian name see fCBulg, III 2, 1732), and a sanctuary of the
Great Samothrakian Gods (this is the earliest mention of this cult outside Samothrake). E. discusses
the introduction of these cuits and the question of the ethnie identity of the cult officiaIs. Elements,
such as the existence of sanctuaries with altars in the agora of the city, can be interpreted as a
conscious (but perhaps isolated) effort to imitate Greek culture. [ES]
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69) H. ENGELMANN, Der Kult des Ares im ionischen Metrapolis, in Elforschung Kleinasiens,
p. 171-176: Coins and inscriptions show that Ares was in addition to Meter the main deity of
Metropolis in Ionia. The cult personnel consisted of a priest, a priestess (unusual for his cult), and
OHlKOV01, who were not slaves but citizens. E. quotes passages of an unpublished Hell. decree, found
recently, which concerns the reorganization of the Ares cult ÈJtt aon;T\pi~ Kat o'.IOvoi~ [1&V JtOÂ.l]1&V,
With the support of the banker Hegesias the number of sacrificial animais was increased. This decree
was added to an already existing lex sacra about the cult of Ares (\lJtOmyÈ10l ùJto 10V tEpoV VO,.IOV) and
was inscribed ÈJtt Iliav 1&V Jtapaa[1âoOlv] 1&V Èv 1&1 IEPip 10mp 10Û "APEOlÇ, Ares' temple was on the
acropolis. In Metropolis, the Greek Ares was probably identified with an old indigenous god, who
was worshipped together with female companions (cf the 'ApEÎat in Savatra: IGR III 1481). [AC]

70) H. ENGELMANN, Zum Kaiserkult in Ephesos, in ZPE, 97 (993), p. 279-289 [BE 1994, 497;
SEG 40, 1001]: E. discusses a series of aspects of the Imperial cult in Ephesos. a) The location of the
Sebasteion of Ephesos has been the subject of a long controversy. E. attempts to solve it by arguing
that Ephesos had two Sebasteia. The existence of a Sebasteion within the Artemision may be safely
inferred from I.Ephesos 1522; this text belongs to a dossier related to the measurement and
registration of the sacred property of Artemis undertaken under the proconsulship of Asinius Gallus
(AD 5/6; cf I.Ephesos 1523-1524); it records the construction of a wall around the Sebasteion. E,
suggests the existence of a second Sebasteion in the city by pointing to the importance of Augustus'
cult in Ephesos, (cf the existence of a phyle called Sebaste, of an association of hymnodoi, of the
agon Ephesia Sebasta, and of a priest of Augustus). In addition to that, GGIS 458 + SEG 4, 490 (letter
of the proconsul and decree of the province Asia, 9 BC) imply the existence of Kaisareia in ail the
metropoleis of Asia, b) The dedicatory inscription of Apollonios Passalas (I.Ephesos 902) which
records the seting up of a statue of Augustus and the dedication of a temenos does not prove the
existence of a Sebasteion in the agora ('Stadtsmarkt'). c) A series of inscriptions shows that one of
the Augustea of Ephesos possessed a collection of works of art (statues). d) I.Ephesos 412 does not
prove P. SCHERRER's view that the altar found west of the Artemision was dedicated to Augustus. e)
Two inscriptions (I,Ephesos 1265 and JOAI 53, 1981/82, p, 142 na 149) show that Artemis was worship
ped as protector of the Imperial family (l:Ol1Elpa l:E~aa1oû yÈvouç). f) A large number of inscriptions
found in and near the agora makes the existence of a gymnasium in this area probable (early hell.
early imperial times). [AC]

71) H. ENGELMANN, Zum Opisthodom des Ephesischen Artemisions, in ZPE, 102 (994),
p. 188-190 [BE 1995, 489l: E. gives a new edition and commentary of a fragmentary inscription from
Ephesos which refers to a member of the cult personnel of the Artemision (SEG 34, 1100). According
to E.'s emendations it is an honorific inscription for an hieros, a person dedicated to Artemis and
serving in her temple as àKPO~â1T\Ç, i.e., member of a collegium in charge of the sacrifices offered to
Artemis, and as [àvnyp]a<pEùç oma8o[06llou], i.e., supervisor of the objects deposited in the opistho
dome. This opisthodome, which is hitherto archaeologically unattested, may have functioned as
treasury and/or archive. [ES]

72) H. ENGELMANN - A.B. ÜNER, Inschriften aus dem Museum von Karaman (Lycaonia) , in
AnzWien, 129 (992) [1993], p. 1-24 [EBGR 1992, 65], Addenda: E.-Ü, discuss (p. 8) the
expressions àVla1âvat nva àE10V and àVla1âvat nva Â,Èov1a (32) [other examples: G. LAMINGER
PASCHER, Die kaiserzeitlichen Inschriften Lykaoniens. 1, Wien, 1992, nO 67 ~ EBGR 1992, 126]; theyare
not related to grades of initiation in the mysteries of Mithras, as suggested by sorne scholars, but they
denote the erection of a grave monument in the form of an eagle or a lion ('to set up for NN an
eagle', 'to set up for NN a lion'). Also notice that the funerary Imprecation nO 29 is the same as na 150
in the corpus of LAMINGER-PASCHER (o.c.), [AC]

73) M. ERRINGTON, Inschriften von Euramos, in BA, 21 (993), p. 15-31 [BE 1995, 521, 523, 524,
525, 527, 528, 529, 530]: Ed. pro of inscriptions found during restoration work in the temple of Zeus
Lepsynos at Euromos. Two proxeny decrees (1-2, 4th-3rd cent.) set up in this sanctuary, mention the
eponymous priest (1). Among other privileges, the proxenoi received a portion of the sacrificed
animais, participated in the processions with other selected persons (auIlJt0IlJtEUÈ10l oÈ àd Ihav Jtap~l

IlE1à 1&V Ka1aÂ.EyoIlÈVOlV eiç 1àç IEpoJtoiaç), and had the right to recline in the banquet beside the priest
(1 1. 11-19; 2 1. 7-15); the latter honour is very rarely attested [for parallels see C. BRIXHE, in BE 1995,
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521). A benefactor (4, ca. 201 BC) was honoured with prohedria in the agons and had a privilege
with regard to sacrifices (1. 19f.: ltp09ûecr9ut 0' uln&t [ÈÇeîvUl --- l&t lE)/pEî lEpEîov lÉÀEtoV). Another
honorific decree, inscribed in the temple of Zeus Lepsynos, mentions the office of the neopoiai (7,
late 2nd cent.). A fragmentary decree (5, after ca. 197 BC) concerns the introduction of new magistra
cies in Euromos (kosmoi, prostatai) probably after the treaty between Antiochos III and Euromos. A
priest of Zeus Kretagenes (and Diktynna?) may have served as stephanephoros [for the introduction
of Cretan cuits in Karia cf C. BRIXHE, in BE 1995, 525]. A boundary stone of a sanctuary (8, 2nd cent.)
is inscribed with a metrical lex sacra, prohibiting the entrance to the sacred precinct (EÙtEPOV, lEpOÇ
OOlloÇ, lÉIlEVOÇ) to persons who had committed unjust deeds or whose thoughts were impure (d 0'
àOtKmV ljIUÛEtÇ... KUt aot vôoç ou Ku9uPEÛEt), threatening them with punisment, and welcoming the
Datot, those who were just and whose mind was pure (d Ku9upàv ... <pÉpEtÇ <ppÉvu KUt 10 01Kmov ~aK11KEç

ljIuxfD [for a detailed commentary see E. VOUTIRAS, Zu einer metriscben Inscbrift aus Euromos, in EA,
24 (1995), p. 15-19], The demos dedicated a statue of Kalliteknia of Augustus [i.e., Julia: BRIXHE, ibid.];
her priest was also priest of the Dioskouroi (9, Ist cent. BC/AD) [cf the restoration of BRIXHE, ibid,],
Another dedication is addressed to Zeus Soter (10, Ist cent. AD). [AC]

74) C.A. FARAONE, Notes on Three Greek Magical Texts, in ZPE, 100 (1994), p. 81-85 [BE 1995,
115]: a) The last verse of an erotic defixio [EBGR 1988, 78] contains the name of the Nymph Phoebe
(<I>ot~1110XÉUlpuOIQAIAIn ltpOaKOltE 100àIluaau), as already suggested by R. MERKELBACH (Suppl. Mag.,
l, p. 204). The imagery of archery in this verse (loxÉmpu, 100alluaau) suggests that Phoebe may have
been a poetic name for Artemis. b) F. discusses the trxÂÙu-Iogos identified by K. PREISENDANZ (PGM 1
203-207; IV 1196-99; XIII 971-74) and attested in numerous magical papyri. The trxÀou-logos seems to
be particularly associated with the sun. The syllable <ppt is probably the Greek rendition of the name
of the sun-god Re; the recent find of a lead disk from Nemea corroborates this interpretation. c) The
formula oroam Ullîv "Ocrtptv No<pptm9... KUt Ëpt 10 ljIUXPOV \\omp in an erotic spell (Suppl. Mag., l, 45 1.12
15) is a combination of two common formulas of blessing ("may Osiris be benevolent to you" and
"may Osiris draw for you cool water"). [ES]

75) CA FARAONE, Molten Wax, Spilt Wine, and Mutilated AnimaIs: Sympathetic Magic il1
Near Eastern and Early Greek Oath Ceremonies, inJHS, 113 (1993), p. 60-79: The 'oath of the
Theran settlers' (purportedly a text of the 7th cent. BC) quoted in a 4th cent. inscription of Kyrene
(MEIGGS-LEWIS, GHI 5) describes an oath ceremony in which wax images are involved. One of the
arguments against the authenticity of this text is the claim that the use of wax effigies in magical
rituals is unattested in Greece prior to the 4th cent. and must have been adopted by the Kyreneans
long after the foundation of the city. F.'s study demonstrates that the melting of wax effigies and
similar rituais of sympathetic magic (spilling wine, mutilating animais) are a commonplace in Near
Eastern oaths of the respective period (8th-7th cent.) and were used by the Greeks and Romans
[cf EBGR 1990, 192] in particular situations, when compliance with the oath was believed to be
exceptionally difficult for one or both parties; their closest parallels are not the private magic spells
of the Hellenistic period. The oath ceremony described in the 'oath of the settlers' corresponds to
pactices common in archaic Greece. The evidence (e.g., the similiarity of the expression DpKtU lÉIlVEtV
and foedus ferire with analogous Hebrew and Phoenician formulations, the invocation of particular
gods as witnesses, and the use of sympathetic curses) suggests that the oath-ceremonies in the
Eastern Mediterranean basin had reached sorne decree of standardization in the archaic period. [AC]

76) F. FERRANDINI TROISI, Una piramidetta iscrita da Canosa, in Epigraphica, 56 (1994),
p. 196-199: Ed. pr. of a ritual prescription written on a pyramidai object made of clay (Canusium,
2nd cent. BC). The text reads: ~Àu. KUtFEtV' llv or ~Àu. KuÛaEtV ·llv. The first word is an abbreviation of
*blamen (= flamen). T. relates this text to the cult of Zeus; the cult of lupiter pluvialis is attested on a
Latin inscription found at the same location. [ES]

77) D. FISHWICK, I1Je Caesareum of Alexandria Again, in AJAH, 12.1 (1987) [1995], p. 62-72: F.
reviews the ambiguous literary evidence for the existence of a heroon for lulius Caesar in
Alexandria; he argues that the heroon mentioned by CASSIUS DIO (51,15,5) was dedicated to Divus
lulius (not Marc Antony). The Forum Iulium completed by C. Cornelius Gallus (AE 1964, 255) must
have been the Caesareum, whose construction started already under Kieopatra. [AC]
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78) B. FORSÉN, The SanctualY of Zeus Hypsistos and the Assembly Place on the Pnyx, in
Hesperia, 62 (1993), p. 507-521 [BE 1994, 312]: F. discusses the sanctuary of Zeus Hypsistos on the
Pnyx Hill, which - according to K. KOUROUNIOTIS and H. THOMPSON - was constructed before the
'Third Period of the Assembly Place' (1st cent. AD). F. presents a list of the anatomical votive plaques
found in and near the sanctuary (p. 515f.), which were probably originally placed in the niches of
the sanctuary; sorne of them are inscribed (no new texts). The study of the plaques indicates that the
earlier dedications were periodically removed from the sanctuary and buried nearby. The floruil of
the sanctualY was ca. AD 50-250. The recessed area to the east of the berna is not part of the sanc
tuary. [AC]

79) J. FOSSUM - B. GLAZER, Seth in the Magical Texts, in ZPE, 100 (1994), p. 86-92:
F.-G. discuss the atlestastions of the name Seth in the magical / Gnostic literature and suggest that the
Egyptian god Seth-Typhon was identified neilher wilh the Jewish Seth, the son of Adam, nor with
Jesus. [ACJ

80) D.H. FRENCH, Sinopean Notes 4. Cuits and Divinities: T7Je Epigraphie Evidence, in E4, 23
(1994), p. 99-108: F., who prepares an account of the cuits and divinities of Sinope in the pre-Roman
and Roman periods, presents here a list of epigraphical sources on the subject (no new texts),
reproducing only the texts which need emendations. The inscriptions are arranged chronologically.
The texts of the 4th-3rd cent. include a dedication to Hestia Prytaneia by the prytaneis (1) and a text
which mentions the priesthood of Poseidon Helikonios, a cult weil attested in Priene and Miletos.
The texts of the 2nd-1st cent. are a dedication to Zeus Dikaiosynos (1) and the funerary inscription of
a priestess of Leukothea, whose cult is known from elsewhere in the Mediterranean in the Roman
period. More numerous are sources from the imperial period (1st-3rd cent. AD). Dedicafions to:
Asklepios Soter and Hygieia (l), Athena Polias and Soteira (2), Meter Theon (6, Kat' EÙX~V), Theos
Herakles (3), Theos Heliosarapis (7), Theos (Megas) Hypsistos (8, three texts), Zeus Helios Sarapis
and Isis Myrionymos (9), and Zeus Helios Nau(..]menos (10). Other cuits attested are those of Themis
and Helios, Selene, Hermes, Hydrechoos and Seirios (11). Three inscriptions attest the emperor cult
(12). Cult officiaIs: a priest of Deus Mercurius (5) and a priestess of Isis (4). F. observes that the deities
appearing in the inscriptions of the pre-Roman period are not attested in the imperial period. Hestia
Prytaneia and Zeus Dikaiosynos are otherwise unatlested in pre-Roman Asia Minor. The cult of
Athena Polias and Soteira is attested only in the Roman period, and not in the classical period, as
one would expect. The cult of the nymph Sinope, known from the numismatic evidence, is not
atlested in the epigraphic record. [ES]

81) D.H. FRENCH, The Definition of Terrltories: Cappadocia, in Cappadoce, p. 49-59: The
inscriptions relating to the definition of boundaries in Kappadokia include an unpublished funerary
altar dedicated by the slave of a procurator (È1WIT\(JE tàv ~Olllàv (Jùv na(JD tn Kata(J[K]Eun) to his wife; il
was reused as a boundary marker for the Solotteis (p. 53, 4b1, pl. 1). [AC]

82) D.H. FRENCH, Inscriptionsfrom Gerede and Region, in E4, 23 (1994), p. 113-117: Ed. pr. of
two altars dedicated to Zeus and to Zeus Epidemios (1st-2nd cent. AD, Gerede = Kretia-Flaviopolis)
[for Zeus Epidemios cf infra na 153J. [ES]

83) D.H. FRENCH, Inscriptions in the Antakya and Gaziantep Museums, in EA, 23 (1994),
p. 118-123: 1) Ed. pr. of a square altar dedicated to Theos Megistos Kronos (Zeugma?, 3rd cent. AD);
this is the first attestation of the cult of Kronos in Kommagene. 2) Ed. pr. of a miniature altar
dedicated to Helios Milhras (3rd cent. AD); this is the first attestation of this cult in the region of
Gaziantep (Doliche or Zeugma, rather than Nikopoiis or Germanikia). [ES]

*84) E. FRÉZOULS, Les cultes de la Lycie occidentale, in Lykien-Symposion, vol. l, p. 203-212
[BE 1995, 549]: Survey of the cuIts in Western Lykia, which comprises ca. 20 cities (among others,
Xanthos, Tlos, Arsada, Komba, Nisa, Arykandos, Sidyma, Pinara, Patara, Phellos, Antiphellos, Araxa,
Telmessos). Archaeoiogical research has discovered sorne temples, but only a few couId be attribu
ted to specific deilies (the Letoon and possibly a temple of Artemis at Xanthos, the Sebasteion of
Sidyma). F. mentions an unpublished inscription of Kalyanda (p. 204 note 18) which mentions
numerous divinities (Artemis, the Nymphs, Dionysos, Helios, Sarapis, and Demeter). More substantial
is the contribution of coins and inscriptions. The deities commonly represented on coins are
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Apollon and Artemis, who were introduced from Greece (cf their Lykian names Puleni and Ertemi) ,
but not Leto, an originally Anatolian goddess (calied Eni mahanani or Eni qlahi ebiyehi). The Lykian
inscriptions attest, in addition to these gods, the cuits of the Nymphs (Eliyana), the Greek Aphrodite
(Pedrite), Zeus, and the local gods Trosobios (Trzzubi), Kakasbos (Herakles), Trqqas, and Malija
(Athena). The numerous Greek inscriptions not only attest the emperor cult and the worship of
numerous divinities (Agathe Tyche, Aphrodite, Apollon, Ares, Artemis, Asklepios, Athena, Demeter,
Dionysos, the Dioskouroi, Hekate, Helios, Hephaistos, Hera, Hermes, Hestia, Isis and Sarapis, Leto,
the Nymphs, Pan, Poseidon, and Zeus, and an abundance of local gods, such as Kakasbos, the
Kabeiroi, Theoi Loandeis, the Theoi Agroteroi or Agreis, probably identical with the group of the
Twelve Gods, and the Patroioi Theoi of Kadyanda, Patara, Pinara, and Xanthos), but they also
provide information about sanctuaries, dedications, the motivation behind dedications, the religious
feelings of individuals, festivals, cult officiais, the protection of graves by gods, theophoric names,
and mythology. The divinities most widely worshipped were the triad of the Letoon (Apollon,
Artemis, Leto) , Helios, and Zeus. [AC]

*85) 5.]. FRIESEN, Twice Neokoros. Ephesus, Asia, and the Cult of the Flavian Imperial
Family (Religions in the Graeco-Roman World, 116), Koln-Leiden-New York, 1993: F. offers a
comprehensive study of the provincial emperor cult in Ist cent. AD Asia. The six chapters are
devoted to the eady provincial cuits in Asia (Pergamon, Smyrna, and Miletos) and the emperor cult
in other provinces (p. 7-28), the inscriptions which relate to the temple for the emperor cult in
Ephesos (p. 29-49), the development of the word neokoros and the history of the emperor cult in the
Ist cent. (p. 50-75), the provincial high priesthoods (p. 76-113), the agons and the festivals connected
with the emperor cult (p. 114-141), and the significance of the emperor cult (p. 142-168). F. dates the
first neokoreia of Ephesos to the reign of Domitian and the dedication of the temple to AD 89/90.
He supports the view expressed by R. KEARSLEY that the provincial high priestesses held this office
(from the forties or fifties of the Ist cent. AD) in their own right and not as wives of high priests
(p. 81-89). He also agrees that the Asiarchs designate a different office than that of the archiereis
(p. 92-112) [cf BEGR 1988, 81]. The volume also contains lists of the known high priests, high
priestesses, and Asiarchs (p. 169-214). [Occasionally, F.'s interpretations are questionable. The trans
lation of J. REYNOLDS, Aphrodisias and Rome, London, 1982, p. 167 nO 42 of the expression vaéin 1rol Èv
'E<pÉcr[Wl] 1roV LE~acr1rov K01Vrol 11\, 'Acrl[a,] as "in the provincial temple of the emperors at Ephesus" is
preferable to F.'s "(because of) Asia's cornmon temple etc." (p. 33 and 43). R. KEARSLEY's views
concerning the archiereiai and the Asiarchs, which F. follows, have already been disproved with
conclusive arguments by recent research; see supra nO 33). [AC]

86) C. GALLAVOTTI, Revisione di testi epigrafici, in Bolletino dei Classici, 11 (1990), p. 127
159: G. restores several archaic metrical inscriptions, including a few dedications, and discusses the
metrical structure and dedicatory formulas from the archaic to the Imperial period. [AC]

87) Ph. GAUTHIER - M.B. HATZOPOULOS, La loi gymnasiarchique de Beroia, Athens, 1993
[BE 1994, 394l: Ed. pr. of a law (173 lines are preserved) which regulates in detail the function of the
gymnasium of Beroia. The oaths quoted in the text and the provisions about the organization of the
festival Hermaia are of religious interest. The gods invoked in the oaths of the gymnasiarchos (A 26
34) and his co-supervisors (A 55-62) are Zeus, Ge, Helios, Apollon, Herakles, and Hermes. The text
also refers to oaths taken by the judges of the competitions at the Hermaia (B 49-51, 54-57). A long
passage (B 45-71) describes in detail the festival of Hermaia, on which the editors provide ample
commentary (p. 95-117). The festival took place in the last month of the year (Hyperberetaios) and
lasted at least two days. The gymnasiarch offered a sacrifice to Hermes and then 'proposed' the
prizes to be awarded to the victors of four competitions of young men (probably 18-30 years old):
EùEc,la, Eù1ac,la, <plÀ01lOvla, and (probably) the long race. The prizes (oltÀa) were financed from the
revenues of the gymnasium (B 59-60). The gymnasiarchos nominated seven men, out of which three
were chosen by lot to judge the competition of EùEc,la (cf B 84-87 on the ~pa~E\lmO. Under oath the
gymnasiarch alone judged the competitions of Eùmc,la and <plÀOltOVla; the different procedure is
explained by the fact that in these IWo competitions the behavior of the young men throughout the
whole year was considered. The gymnasiarchos was also responsible for order and for the punish
ment of violators. The winners were allowed to wear a wreath on the day of their victory; they were
obliged to dedicate their prizes in the gymnasium within 8 months. The paides and the neaniskoi
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competed in the torch-race; the winners probably lit the altar where the final sacrifice took place.
One month before the festival (Gorpiaios) the gymnasiarchos appointed three lampadarchai for the
neaniskoi and another three for the paides. Each one of them provided the respective age class with
olive oil for ten days (B 71-84). The hieropoioi, who were not civie magistrates but were chosen
among the young men who attended the gymnasium, received up to two drachmas from every
member of the gymnasium in order to offer a banquet (for the neo!); they also appointed their
successors. The paidotribai received up to one drachma from each pais and offered a sacrifice on
the same day as the hieropoioi (for the paides). They distributed the uncooked meat of the sacrificial
animais [for similar sacrifices and competitions cf the Koan inscription about the priesthood of
Hermes Enagonios (infra nO 219)]. The stealing of objects from the gymnasium was punished as a
sacrilege (B 99-101), since the gymnasium was consacrated to Hermes. G.-H. discuss the diffusion of
gymnasia in Macedonia and correctly stress the local, Macedonian, character of the training offered
in the gymnasium of Beroia, whieh was dedieated exclusively to the athletic and military education
of the youth. [AC]

88) D.J. GEAGAN, Children in Athenian DedicatOlY Monuments, in Boeotia Antiqua IV,
p. 163-179 [BE 1995, 243]: The inscribed Athenian dedieatory monuments whieh name children can
be classified into three categories: 1) Dedieations to Eleithyia and Asklepios, primarily by women.
These dedieations reflect the dangers of childbearing and infancy. 2) Dedieations mentioning girls
who served as kanephopoi in various festivals (Panathenaia, Eleusinia, Epidauria) or in the serviee of
various god (Dionysos and Meter Theon, Zeus Soter and Athena Soteira, Dionysos Lysios, Apollon in
the Pythais) and young boys who carried the eiresione in the cult of Apollo. These monuments (with
one exception) do not mention the name of the parent/parents who set them up. 3) Dedieations
naming girls who served as errephoroi in the cult to Athena Polias, girls (kanephoro!), boys (paides
pythaistai), and ephebes who participated in the Pythais, and - most cornmon - children who
became hearth initiates at the Eleusinia. Ali of these cult services were very important for the self
representation of the whole family. The projection of status through female as weIl as male children
seems to have been the norm from the classieal period down to ca. AD 100. [ES]

89) D. GERGOVA, Common Elements in the Ritual Behaviour of Thmcians and Macedo
nians, in Ancient Macedonia V, p. 471-478: G. underlines the importance of banquets among the
Thracians and the Macedonians as a ceremony bringing together mortals and immortals, and
speculates about the religious significance of the Rogozen treasure [cf EBGR 1989, 40] in the context
of "the chthonic-solar Orphie religion" [sie!]. She suggests that the name Kotys is not that of the
Thracian king, but that of the Thracian mother goddess (cf the festival Kotytia) [on the Kotytia
cf infra nO 121J, and that the inscriptions Kaluç 'AllaÀ,À,rovoç lluîç and t.IélYKAIMO indieate connections
with the cult of Apollon and Zeus Dikaios. [The first inscription clearly shows that Kotys cannot be
the name of a mother goddess, the second has nothing to do with Zeus DikaiosJ. [AC]

90) M. GIANGIULIO, Le città di Magna Grecia e Olimpia in età arcaica, in Gmndi santuari,
p. 93-118: Survey of dedications of Greek cities of Sicily and Italy in Olympia and of the participa
tion of their athletes in the Olympie games (6th-5th cent. BC) [cf H. PHILIPP, Olympia, die
Peloponnes und die Westgriechen, inJdI, 109, 1994, p. 77-92). [AC)

91) M. GIANGIULIO, La dedica ad Emcle di Nicomaco (JG. XIV 652), in A. MASTROCINQUE
(ed.), Ercole in accidente, Trenta, 1993, p. 29-48: Detailed commentary of the metrieal dedieation
of the potter Nikomachos to Herakles (JG XIV 652 ~ CEG 396; S. Mauro Forte, territory of
Metapontion, late 6th cent. BC) and discussion of the cultural relations between Greek colonists and
indigenous population in archaie Lucania. [ACJ

92) G. GIANGRANDE, La lamina otfica di Hipponion, in Otfeo, p. 235-248: G. presents a revised
text of the Orphie leaf of Hipponion [without knowledge of several recent restorations: see EBGR
1991, 153; 1992, 192, 223; for a new edition see now C. RUSSO, Dalla morte allia "vera vila": revisione
autoptica della lamina di Hipponion, in Epigraphica, 58 (1996), p. 35-50J and discusses a series of
probiems: a) two verses (2 and 14) are dactylic heptameters; b) the first line (èllEl ail IlÉÀ,À,EHH
SUVEcrSat) should be translated as "when one is about to die"; c) the change of subject (1. 1 and 2) is
normal in epie poetry and is not due to a lacuna; d) the adjective À,euKaç (1. 3), referring to a cypress,
does not meen 'white', but 'light green' and indieates a young tree; e) the first line should be read as
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Mvallocrûvaç 16/ie ~p{ov ('this is the tomb of Mnemosyne") and has a metaphorical sense: the books
are conceived as the tomb of spoken words (cf llIEMIST., Or. 4, 59 D). In an appendix G. presents
the metrical structure of the poem in the light of recent publications (P. SCARPI - D.M. COSI
A. TESSIER, 1 doni di Mnemosyne. St/ldi sulle laminette oifiche, Firenze 1989; A. BERNABÉ, El poema
6/fico de Hipponion, in Esltldios actuales sobre textos griegos, Madrid, 1992, p. 219f.) [not accessible to
us]. [AC)

*93) D. GILL, Greek Cult Tables, New York-London, 1991 [SEG 42, 50, 51, 112, 1677]:
G. presents a corpus of preserved cult tables (1pémeÇat, 68 entries) and discusses in detail their use
making ample use of the epigraphic evidence, especially of leges sacrae. The cult tables were used
widely for a variety of purposes, e.g., in divination, in theaters, in the grave cult for food offerings to
the dead, for the setting out of the crowns of athletes, and for the storage of valuable objects. Their
primary use was, however, in sacrifice; they differ from altars both in design and in use. The tables
were used for unburned offerings, basically bloodless food offerings, secondarily for the carving of
the meat of sacrificed animais. They were also used as dining tables, especially in ritual banquets
(1paneÇwllam). G. argues that at trapezomata, originally, the god was thought as participating in a
cornmon meal with the humans, but later he was thought to be a spectator [on the theoxenia
cf infra nO 121]. The catalogue includes numerous inscribed tables. Sorne texts were unpublished: a
dedication to Demeter, Kore and Zeus Euboulos (27, Naxos, 4th cent. BC), a dedication to Sarapis
(40, Athens, 2nd cent. BC), and a table which mentions a festival (Herakleia?) at Diomeia (28, Athens,
ca. 400 BC); several other unpublished texts are fragmentary (29, 52, and 60, Athens). The volume has
a list of locations, but no index of divinities. [AC]

94) Z. GOCEVA, Le culte des Cabires et des Nymphes en Asie Mineure et en Thrace, in Eos,
79 (991) [1992], p. 199-202: G. argues that the cult of the Kabeiroi in Samothrake originates in the
Thracian population of Asia Minor and the Aegean Islands. In Asia Minor and later in Thrace the
Kabeiroi were worshipped together with a triad of Nymphs. [AC]

95) Z. GOCEVA, Die Eigennamen der Stifter au! den Votivtajeln des Thrakischen Reiters und
ihr ethnischer Charakter, in 1. MROZEWICZ - K. 1LSKI Ceds), Prosopographica, Poznan, 1993,
p. 209-215: A cautious study of the names of the worshippers of the Thracian rider god shows that
this cult did not loose its Thracian character in imperial times. Even dedicants, who do not have
Thracian names, are most likely of Thracian origin. [AC]

96) H.R. GOETTE, Neue attische Felsinschrijten, in Klio, 76 (994), p. 120-134 [BE 1995, 66]:
G. presents a series of inscriptions on rocks in Attika (mainly horos-inscriptions); he also discusses
the drawing of an erect phallus found in the 'Temesios-farm' (valley of Agrilliza) and interprets the
letter H beneath the drawing as the beginning of Hermes' name. [AC]

97) Gotter, Heroen, Herrscher in Lykien, Wien-München, 1990: The catalogue of an exhibition
on Lykia includes three inscribed altars found in Limyra (p. 132f.) dedicated to Artemis Pergaia (22,
unpublished) [cf infra nO 222), Artemis Eleuthera (23), and Artemis Thausike (24, presented by
A. DINSTL), and an inscribed dedicatory relief from Myra representing the Twelve Gods of Lykia
(p. 134, nO 26, presented by K. GSCHWANTLER). [AC]

*98) S. GOLDHILL, Representing Democracy. W'omen at the Great Dionysia, in Accounts
Lewis, p. 347-369: G. discusses the Great Dionysia as a socio-political event and a socio-political
institution within the new topography of democracy. The evidence does not allow a firm conclusion
about the participation of women. [ES]

99) V. VON GRAEVE, 1991 yili Milet çalismalari, in XlV. Kazi Sonuçlari Toplantisi, Ankara
25-29 mayir 1992, Ankara, 1993, vol. II, p. 53-71 [BE 1994,502): G. reports the discovery of an
archaic deposit in Miletos, containing inscribed sherds of vases dedicated to Aphrodite (p. 56, fig. 8
9) [cf infra nO 100J. [ACJ

100) V. VON GRAEVE, 1992 Milet çalismalari, in Xv. Kazi Sonuçlari Toplantisi, Ankara 24
28 mayir 1993, Ankara, 1994, vol. II, p. 83-99: Further inscribed vases dedicated to Aphrodite
were found in a late archaic deposit in Miletos (p. 85, 91) [cf supra nO 99]. [AC]
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*101) F. GRAF, Bois sacrés et oracles en Asie Mineure, in Les bois sacrés, p. 23-29: The
evidence of sacred groves in the oracular sanctuaries of Apollon at Didyma, Klaros, and Gryneion
shows that they were not always connected with divinities of vegetation. Indeed, they represent the
extra-urban space where the human encounters the divine. [AC]

102) GREEK MINISTRY OF CULTURE, An Appeal by tbe Creek Ministly of Culture, in Sculpture,
p. 271-276: Among the objects stolen from the Museum of Tegea in August 1992 were a series of
inscribed herms (2, 3, 4, 16). [The inscriptions read: 'A'I'Poli/[{Jtau 'O/À.uvltiaU (2), 2acrtp&!ta 'A'I'Po/lihm
(3), ['Aha8àç 8,,6ç (4), ME"ytcrtID "Apt"~tLro/tdpm [..)NOKIA (16)]. [AC]

103) Chr. HABICHT, Attiscbe Flucbtafeln aus der Zeit Alexanders des Croften, in ICS, 18
(1993), p. 113-118 [BE 1994, 288; SEC 42, 218]: Three Athenian defixiones from the years befme
and/or after the death of Alexander the Great are written against prominent Athenian politicians,
including Lykourgos, Hypereides, and Kallisthenes [EECR 1990, 321], officiais responsible for the fleet
(R. WÜNSCH, DejixiollulIl Tabellae, Berlin, 1897, na 103), and a group of more than one hundred
Athenians, among them Demosthenes (DT na 60). [AC]

104) Chr. HABICHT, Beitriige zur griecbiscben Prosopograpbie, in ZPE, 101 (1994), p. 219-226
[BE 1995, 208]: 1) Leukaspis, a deity mentioned in the sacrificial calendar of the deme Erchia (LSCC
18), must be a male hero, since Leukaspis is also attested as the personal name of an Athenian citizen
[cf SEC 34, 1743; 42, 1815]. 2) A recently published inscription from Krannon in Thessaly (SEC 42,
507) [EECR 1991, 248] is a dedication of the priestess of Artemis to the Charites, whose cult is not
weil attested in Thessaly. H. identifies the priestess with the victor of a race and dates the inscription
to the middle of the Ist cent. BC, and not to the 4th cent. as proposed by the editor. [ES]

105) Chr. HABICHT, Iasos und Samotbrake in der Mitte des 3. Jabrbunderts v. Cbr., in
Cbiron, 24 (1994), p. 69-74 [BE 1995, 534]: With the help of a squeeze made by 1. ROBERT
H. restores an inscription from Iasos (I.Iasos 72, mid-3nd cent. BC). Il is a proxeny-decree of Samo
thrake for IWo Iasians who were sent as theoroi to the festival of the Great Gods in Samothrake,
brought an aparche, and sacrificed on behalf of their city. This decree is probably the oldest
attestation of the festival of the Great Gods at Samothrake, which must have been established befme
the middle of the 3rd cent. BC, when Samothrake was still independent. [ES]

106) S. HADJISAVVAS, Olive Oil Production and Divine Protection, in P. ASTROM Ced.), Acta
Cypria. Acts of an International Congress on Cypriote Arcbaeology beld in C6teborg on 22
24 August 1991. Part 3, Jonsered 1992, p. 233-249: H. believes that olive oil production on
Cyprus was under divine protection on the basis of olive press installations found in sanctuaries or
buildings interpreted as shrines (esp. of the Late Bronze Age). He argues that a stone jar dedicated to
Apollon Keraiates (Vigla, near Kition; T.B. MITFORD, in AJA, 65, 1961, p. 116) was either an olive press
owned by the sanctuary of Apollon or was offered to the sanctuary by an olive producer. [AC]

107) M.H. HANSEN, \Vas tbe Atbenian Ekklesia Convened According to tbe Festival Calendar
or tbe Bouleutic Calendar?, in AJPb, 114 (1993), p. 99-113: The four regular Athenian assemblies
pel' month were convened according to the bouleutic calendar of ten months, not according to the
sacred calendar of twelve months. [AC]

108) H. HARRAUER - H. TAEUBER, Inscbrijten aus Syrien, in Tycbe, 8 (1993), p. 31-35 [BE
1994, 628]: Ed. pl'. of an alabaster cup from Syria (Hauran?, 2nd/3rd cent.) inscribed with the text: xn
'OÀ.u~lt(cp [8E)ii> <fl(À.tltltOç ("may Philip offer a libation to the Olympian god", i.e., to Zeus).
H.-T. offer parallels for the use of the verb Xéro ('offer a libation'). [AC]

109) D. HARRIS, Freedom of Information and Accountability: Tbe Inventory Lists of tbe
Partbenon, in Accounts Lewis, p. 212-225: H. gives an overview of the accounting principles and
the keeping of records in ancient Athens. She argues that the Athenian inventories record only the
permanent treasures, for which the treasurers were responsible. They were responsible to Athena,
and by extension to the Athenians, but they were also accountable to the Boule. Thus, the Athenian
inventories differ from Near Eastern forms of book-keeping. [ES]
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110) M.B. HATZOPOULOS, Cultes et rites de passage en Macédoine (Meletemata, 19),
Athens, 1994 [BE 1995, 303, 349, 367, 405, 414, 421]: In this study H. attempts to reconstruct the
initiation rites perfomed by young men and women in Macedonia by studying the epigraphically
attested cuits and rites. By collecting and analysing a dossier of dedications to Artemis Elpocrlu in
Thessaly, which mention the participles vepeucruvcru / èmvepeucruvcru and the words Â,u~pov / Â,u~pu

(p. 25-40), H. demonstrates (against P. CLEMENT) that the verb vepeuOl derives from vÉFoÇ and defines
"l'état de quelqu'un qui appartient à une classe d'âge participant à un cycle initiatique". According
to this definition the participles vepeucruvcru, èmvepeucruvcru, and ~œyeucrucra show the transition of
young women from one age-class to the next. Artemis Throsia did not protect pregnant women, but
rather protected the end of puberty. Consequently, the dedications addressed to her are to be inter
preted as offerings (~eÂ,e(l)oufla) or ransom (Â,u~pov) for the successful passing from childhood to the
age of a full-grown woman (~ÉÂ,eta). In addition to the cult of Artemis in Thessaly, the same practices
can be traced in the cult of Demeter and Kore (or KuÀà ElEâ) in Lete, one of the most important
cities in Mygdonia (Macedonia, p. 41-53). Using squeezes and notes of Ch. EOSON, H. publishes two
inscriptions found in the extra-urban sanctuary of Demeter and Kore during the 1936 excavations
(p. 44). They contain the dedication made to Demeter by three women, referred to as àpXtvEUcrucrUt
(hapax) è1t! lepduç BEpEvlKuç, and the dedication to Kala Thea by Alexandra VEUcrUcrU (4th cent. BC).
These participles have the same meaning as the participes vePEUcrUVcrU and èmvEpEucruvcru, used in the
Thessalian dedications. H. also publishes (again from EOSON's notes) two commemorative inscrip
tions from Lete (mid-4th cent. BC, p. 55-61): 'E1t! Xupn /11t1tOlV ÙpofloÇ and 'E1t! Xupn / 1tEÇ&V ÙpofloÇ.
These inscriptions probably belong to a series of inscriptions with identical texts: a) A text from
Mandalon [infra nO 178) and another inscription published by H. from Beroia (p. 58, 4th cent. BC):
'E1t! <I>pucrtKÀdùou /1tEÇ&V ÙpofloÇ. These inscriptions do not commemorate the winners of races, since
no names are mentioned, but they commemorate the fact that the race took place under the epony
mous priest mentioned. H. suggests that this ÙpofloÇ was a rite, through which a group of adolescent
young men or women reached maturity. Similar rites are known from Sparta, Olympia, Athens, Crete
and Chios. The ed. pro of four sacred manumissions from Beroia (AD 248-254, p. 64-72), in which
young slaves, most of them female, are dedicated to Dionysos "Ayptoç, 'EplKpu1tWç, 'l'euÙâvOlP, gives H.
the opportunity to discuss an interesting aspect of Dionysos' cult. The three epithets of Dionysos ("le
Sauvage, le Très Caché, le Faux Homme") correspond to the mythological aition of the festival
'Ayptâvtu, known from different parts of Greece. Dionysos is closely associated with Macedonian
rites of passage; his cult may also be linked to that of the Mother of the Gods in Leukopetra. From
protectors of the transition of young men and women from one stage of life to the next, Dionysos (as
weil as Herakles Kynagidas, Meter Theon, Ma, and Artemis) became protector of the transition of
slaves to the state of freedom. These texts are dated with reference to the priest of Dionysos
(IEPOflEvoÇ, lEpo<puv~l1Ç). Notice also the formula: Ku8ffiç ~à 1tpom8Èv YPUflflâ~EtoV (or mnâKtov ~f\ç

ÙOlpEâç) 1tEptÉXEt. Using notes of A.T.B. WACE and Ch. AVEZOU and squeezes of Ch. EOSON and ].M.R.
CORMACK H. gives a new edition of the letter of Demetrios II to Harpalos (BSA 18, 1911/12, p. 133-139
nO 1) concerning the priests of Herakles and an inscription of Beroia containing a list of kynegoi
(p. 87-111) [supra nO 4]. Both documents attest the relations between the kynegoi and the cult of
Herakles Kynagidas, whose priests were selected (by lot) among the kynegoi. H. underlines the role
of Herakles and the role of hunting in the training of young Macedonians and, in general, in initia
tion rituals. He also refers to an unpublished document (from the 37th year of Philip V's reign)
which regulates the dress of the kynegoi of Herakles: their cloaks had to be dark (1tEÂ,Àol) and not
"light" (purple, xpOlflânvot). While Dionysos protected the passage from childhood to puberty,
Herakles Kynagidas protected young men in the last stage of their initiation, the passing into the
stage of warrior and citizen. [ES]

111) P. HERRMANN, Epigrapbiscbe Forscbungen in Lydien (Polybios aus SardeisJ , in
Elforscbung Kleinasiens, p. 211-219 [BE 1994, 507; 1995, 48, 248): Ed. pro of an inscription from
Sardeis (middle of 2nd cent. AD). The reverse contains the last part of the minutes of a meeting of
the Athenian Areopagos concerning honours awarded to Polybios of Sardeis. In his thanksgiving
address Polybios possibly alludes to a mythological tradition about honours awarded to the gods by
the Areopagos (~f\ç à<p' ufl&V U1toÀuûcra! fluP~U[pl]uç ~ç 1tO~E ~UXOV~EÇ flÉyu è<p[po]vllcruv Ka! 8wl) [for the
myths, to which the text possibly makes allusion see S. FOLLET, in BE 1995,248]. The obverse contains
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the last part of the letter sent by the Panhellenion to Sardeis with regard to Polybios. The letter
mentions a shrine of Hadrian ('AoptâvEIOV), probably in Sardeis, and ends with the wish FoppiilcrSm
Ufliiç wîç mnpiotç SEüîç EùxoflESa. Polybios, who may be identified with the author of rhetorical trea
tises and dedicant of a portrait of Cicero in Sardeis, served as Asiarches and probably as representa
tive of Sardeis in the Panhellenion. [AC]

112) P. HERRMANN, Inscbriften aus Sardeis, in cbiron , 23 (993), p. 233-266 [BE 1994, 5061:
Ed. pr. of an honorific inscription for C. Asinnius Nikomachos Frugianos, grandson of the high priest
of Asia Asinnius Frugi (AD 176). The text gives a further example of the developed titulature of
Sardeis: 7tpOnOXSCDV Ka! iEpù 1iilv SEiilv Kai flTJ1p07tOÂtç 1f\Ç 'Acriaç Ka! Auoiaç ù7tacrTJç Kai 7tpônTJ 'EÂMooç Ka!

7toÂÂâKtÇ VECDKOPOÇ 1iilv rE~amiilv Ka1ù 1Ù 06Yfla1a 1f\Ç iEpiiç crUYKÂ1ÎWU, <piÂTJ Kai cruflflaxoç 'PCDflaiCDV Ka!
oiKEia wû rE~acrwÛ. Sardeis acquired its first neokoreia probably under Vespasian, the second under
Antoninus Pius, and the third under Elagabalus; the third neokoreia was cancelled under Alexander
Severus. The new text, which can be dated to the reign of the latter, uses the unparalled expression
7toÂÂaKtç VECDKOPOÇ either in order to conceal the cancellation of the third neokoreia, thus avoiding
the title 'twice neokoros', or because the degradation had not become final yet. The third neokoreia
was restored under Valerianus. [AC]

*113) M.B. HORNUM, Nemesis, tbe Roman State, and tbe Games (Religions in tbe Graeco
Roman World, 117), Leiden-New York-Kain, 1993 [BE 1994, 33IJ: H. presents an exhaustive cata
logue of the literary (p. 91-152) and epigraphic evidence (p. 153-317) for the cult of Nemesis in the
Roman world [for new pieces of evidence from Karallia see EEGR 1990, 53; for Arykanda see infra
nO 205; for Kos cf infra nO 219]. The analysis of this evidence supports the conclusion that Nemesis is
neither the goddess of the lower classes nor a goddess who protects agons in general. Nemesis'
worshippers often belonged to the higher social strata; the numismatic evidence demonstrates the
conscious effort of emperors to assert an association of the goddes with the ruler (cf Nemesis
Augusta, p. 15-40). Nemesis was often worshipped as protector of cities (p. 41f.). There is no conclu
sive evience for an association of Nemesis with agons already in Hellenistic times. On the contrary,
Nemesis seems to be related only to the Roman lIlunus and venafio, and not with competitive events
in general (p. 43-88). H. also discusses the early evidence for Nemesis' cult in Rhamnous and Smyrna
(p. 10-14), her iconography, worship, and epithets (p. 56-78). [AC]

114) G.H.R. HORSLEY, A Bilingual Funermy Monument in lCIovT)86v Form from Dion in
Nortbern Greece, in Cbiron, 24 (994), p. 209-218 [BE 1995,4101: Ed. pro of a bilingual inscrip
tion on a funerary altar, containing an imprecation: à 010 flE1apaç ~ FomSdç 1t 1iiJ ~CDfliiJ Ëcr1CD Fo7tâpa10ç
(Dion, lst/2nd cent. AD). [ES]

115) A. HUSSEIN - G. WAGNER, Une nouvelle dédicace grecque de la Grande Oasis, in ZPE,
95 (993), p. 153-155 [BE 1993, 679]: Ed. pr. of a stele found in the temple at Qasr el Zaiyan in the
Great Oasis, dedicated by an hypomnematographos Fo7t' ayaSiiJ (3rd cent. AD). [AC]

116) A. HUSSEIN - G.WAGNER, Une dédicace grecque du grand temple d'Esment el Kbarab,
in ZPE, 101 (994), p. 109-112 [BE 1994, 6901: Ed. pr. of a dedicatory inscription (EùXaptcr1iaç
ËVEKEV, Fo7t' &yaSiiJ) found during the excavations of the temple of Tithoes (Esment el Kharab, 3rd cent.
AD). The dedication can be safely assigned to this god, although the name of the deity is not pre
served. The dedicant calls himself a [7tpo]cr1â1TJÇ, i.e., either prostates of the deity [i.e., supervisor of
the sanctuary] or president of a cult association devoted to the cult of Tithoes. [ES]

117) G. IACOBACCI, La laminetta aurea di Hipponion: Osservazioni dialettologicbe, in Olfeo,
p. 249-264: I. studies the language of the Orphie text of Hipponion (a combination of Ionian, epic
elements and Dorian dialectic features) and the relation between this leaf and other Orphie texts. Il
is possible that the Ionie elements were superimposed on a nucleus originally composed in the
Dorian dialect. [AC]

118) B. IPLIKÇIO(;'LU, Epigrapbische Forscbungen im antiken Termessos und seinem
TelTiforium, in Elforscbung Kleinasiens, p. 255-263: The inscriptions presented here have already
been published: see B. IPLIKÇIOG'LU in Zusammenarbeit mit G. ÇELGIN und A. VEDAT ÇELGIN,
Epigraphische Forschungen in Terlllessos und seinelll Terriloriulll J, Wien, 1991 [EEGR 1992, 103]. [AC]
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119) H.P. ISLER, Ge/Tai. Ein neuer inschriftlicher Beleg aus Sizilien, in ZPE, 101 (994),
p. 103-105: Ed. pr. of an inscribed loom weight (Sicily, early Hell.). The first line names the Charites
in the accusative; the word yÉPPUt, which designates the male and female genitals, is written on the
second line. The last word can be understood as a mocking remark either to the Charites, patrons of
the female weavers, or to the users of the loom weight themselves. [ES]

120) M.H. ]AMESON, The ritual of the Athena Nike Parapet, in Accounts Lewis, p. 307-324:
]. interprets the ritual on the parapet of the temple of Athena Nike as the sacrifice of sphagia which
was performed on the battlefield before the beginning of the batlle. Nike and Athena guaranteed the
success of the Athenian people. Through the violent act of crcpô:çetV Nike ensured, under Athena's
gaze, the victory of the Athenians. [ES]

*121) M.H. ]AMESON - D.R.] ORDAN - R.D. KOTANSKY, A Lex Sacra from Selinous (GRES
Monographs, 1), Durham, 1993 [BE 1995, 692]: ].-].-K. publish with thorough commentary one of
the most important recent epigraphic finds, a lead tablet from Selinous (ca. 460/450 Be) containing a
lex sacra which concems purification rituals. Ali the problems connected with this text cannot be
discussed in detail here [cf the detailed discussion of L. DUBOIS, in BE 1995, 692]. 1 give the editors'
cautious translation: Column A: "[2 fines, traces] ... leaving behind (masc. pl.) ... but let the homo
sepyoi (members of an oikos) perform the consecration (KuthatyIÇev). 13 fines, traces in a rasura] ...
(?) the hiara (images?), the sacrifices (are to be performed)' before' (the festival of) the Kotytia and

(before) the truce , in the fifth year, in which the Olympiad also occurs. To Zeus Eumenes [and] the
Eumenides sacrifice a full-grown (sheep), and to Zeus Meilichios in the (plot) of Myskos a full
grown (sheep). (Sacrifice) to the Tritopatores, the impure (toîç lltapoîç), as (one sacrifices) to the
heroes, having poured a libation of wine down through the roof, and of the ninth parts bum one. Let
those to whom it is permitted perform sacrifice and consecrate (KataytÇ6vto), and having performed
aspersion (1teptpô:vavteç) let them perform the anointing (KataÂtvô:vw), and then let them sacrifice a
full-grown (sheep) to the pure (Tritopatores). Pouring down a libation of honey mixture (lleÂIKpma),
(let him set out) both a table and a couch, and let him put on (them) a pure c10th and crowns of
olive and honey mixture in new cups and cakes (1tÂô:crllata) and meat; and having made offerings let

them bum (them), and let them perform the anointing having put the cups in. Let them perform the
ancestral sacrifices as to the gods. To (Zeus) Meilichios in the plot of Euthydamos let them sacrifice a
ram. And let it also be possible to sacrifice after a year. Let him take out the public hiera and put out
a table before (them), and bum a thigh and the offerings from the table (tcmà tUç tpa1tÉÇaç
a1tâpYllam) and the bones. Let no meat be carried out (of the precinct) (IlÉxcpepÉto). Let him invite
whomever he wishes. And let it also be possible to sacrifice after a year, at home. Let them slaughter
... statues ... [Let them sacrifice] whatever sacrifice the ancestral customs permit ... in the third year ... "
Column B: "[If a ...1 man [wishes] to be purified (a1tOKa[SalpecrSatj) from elasteroi ([ÉÂ]acrtÉpov),
having made a proclamation from wherever he wishes and whenever in the year he wishes and in
whatever [month] he wishes and on whatever day he wishes, having made the proclamation
whithersoever Ci.e., to whatever directions) he wishes, let him purify himself (KaSatpÉcrSo). [And on]
receiving (him, i.e., the elasteros), let him give (water) to 'wash with and a meal and salt to this same

one, and having sacrificed a piglet to Zeus, let him go out from it, and let him tum around; and let
him be addressed, and take food for himself and sleep wherever he wishes. If anyone wishes to
purify himself, with respect to a foreign or ancestral one (sc. elasteros), either one that has been
heard or one that has been seen, or anyone at ail (c,evtKàv li 1tatpotov, li '1taKoucrtàv li 'cpopatàv li Kat
xovnva), let him purify himself in the same way as the autorrektas (homicide?) does when he is
purified of an elasteros. Having sacrificed a full-grown (sheep) on the public altar, let him be pure.

Having marked a boundary with salt and having performed aspersion with a golden (vesse!), let him
go away. Whenever one needs to sacrifice to the elasteros, sacrifice as to the immortals. But let him
slaughter (the victim so that the blood fIows) into the earth." The text describes rituals for the

removal of pollution of an uncertain nature, persumably pollution by death (rather homicide than
natural death). This pollution affected not just an individual or a group, but the ancestral spirits
(Tritopatores) as weil. The procedures in column A show an interaction between the individuais and

the gentilician group (hollocrÉ1tUOt) which performed the purificatory rites and the authorities.
According to the reading of l. 18 (tà liè htapà tà liull6crta Éc,h(a)tpÉto), public cult images or sacred
objects were used during the ritual of theoxenia (p. 21). [However, the reading Éc,h(a)tpÉto is not
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certain, and it is questionable whether the IhwoCHU \Epèt. can be cult images of public sanctuaties; the
alternative ~èt. ùÈ htupèt. ~èt. ÙUJ.l0CHU èçht(K)É~o, i.e., "let him go to the public shrines" (p. 21) seems to
me more attractive]. The rituals had to be completed before two points in the year whieh marked a
ritual renewal of the community, i.e., the festival Kotytia and (every fourth year) the truce of the
Olympie festiva!. The performance of these rites in the following years was optiona!. The recipients
of the sacrifices were deities associated with bloodshed and fertility: Zeus Eumenes (attested only
here), the Eumenides, Zeus Meilichios, and the Tritopatores (pure and impure). The purifieations in
column B were performed under the initiative and were the responsibility of individuals. The purifi
cations concerned themselves with the èÂacr~EpOt, a word which probably designates visitants or
hostile spirits (probably, again, in the context of homicide). The closest parallel for the actions pres
cribed (proclamation, reception, washing with water, a meal, use of salt, sacrifice of Zeus, with
drawing, turning around) is found in the cathartic law of Kyrene (LSS 115 B 28-39) in connection
with the \ KÉcrtot, which sorne scholars also interpret as ghosts [but see the objections of
V. KONTORINI (EEGR 1989, 60) in the light of a similar lex sacra from Lindos, which are not taken
into consideration by the editorsl. In their excellent commentary the editors discuss the rituals
(sacrifices, theoxenia, libations, purification), the cuits of Zeus Eumenes, the Eumenides, Zeus
Meilichios (a widely worshipped deity associated with prosperity, bloodshed, and the dead), and the
Tritopatores, the festival Kotytia [cf DUBOIS, o.c.], the meaning of èÂacr~Epoç, and group cuIts, the
Selinountian curse tablets, the sacred area of Zeus Meilichios, and possible Punie influence on the
cult of Zeus Meilichios. [AC]

122) A. }ORDENS - G. BECHT-}ORDENS, Ein Eberunterkiefer ais 'Staatssymbol' des
Aitolischen Bundes (JG XII 2, 15). Politische Identitiitssuche im Mythos nach dem Ende der
spartanischen Hegemonie, in Klio, 76 (994), p. 172-184 [BE 1995,104]: The relief above the
asylum treaty between the Aitolian Koinon and Mytilene (JG XII 2, 15, late 3rd cent. BC) does not re
present a ship, but the jaw bone of a boar. This was the symbol of the Aitolian Koinon and alluded
to the hunting of the Kalydonian boar. The 'jaw of the Kalydonian boar' as weil as the 'spear of
Meleagros', both represented on Aitolian coins, were probably revered as relics; the relevant myths
contributed to the collective identity of the Aitolians. [AC]

123) A.W. }OHNSTON, Appendix on the Graffito on B 11, in AA, 1993, p. 597-598:
]. discusses the Etruscan graffito on a vase dedieated to Aphaia (Aigina, ca. 500 BC) [cf infra nO 270].
[AC]

124) c.P. }ONES, The Decree ofIlion in Honor of a King Antiochus, in GRBS, 34 (993), p. 73
92 [BE 1995, 472]: ]. attributes the decree of Ilion in honor of a king Antiochos (J.Ilioll 32) to
Antiochos 1 and argues for a date between about 278/274 BC [against the view of F. PIEJKO: EEGR
1991, 192]. The decree, issued upon the arrivai of the king on this side of the Taurus, provides that
the priestess, the hieronomoi, and the prytaneis pray to Athena Ilias "that the arrivai of the king and
his sister the queen, the Friends, and the forces should have been for the best, and that ail other good
things should come about for the king and the queen, and that the state and their kingdom should
last, increasing as they themselves desire." [AC]

125) D.R. }ORDAN, Magica Graeca Pa/vula, in ZPE, 100 (994), p. 321-335 [BE 1995,113]: 1) A
defixio from Aphaka (DT 15) contains the well attested formula 'destroy the three hundred sixty-five
members' (~èt. ~ÇE J.lÉÂl1). 2) A lead tablet from Alexandria (Suppl. Mag. II nO 54) is an erotic spell; ].
offers a new restoration. 3) Three curse tablets (DT nOs 252 and 253; EEGR 1990, 147 = SEG 40, 921)
use the formula Ku~acrxOlv ~ov KUp1tOV ~wv Loù6J.lOlV KU\ rOJ.lOpOlV ("having bewitched the fruit of Sodom
and Gomrrah"). 4) ]. provides numerous parallels for a curse on the horses and the charioteers of
the Blues (SEG 7, 213). [AC]

126) D.R. }ORDAN, Inscribed Lead Tablets fram the Games in the Sanctuary of Poseidon, in
Hesperia, 63 (994), p. 111-126 [BE 1995, 111]: Ed. pr. of one complete and four fragmentary lead
tablets from the sanctuary of Poseidon at Isthmia Cimp.). Four texts (1-4) are probably the ballots
used by the judges of the Isthmian agon for the admission or disqualification of would-be compe
titors. Notice the verb èKKptVOl ('disqualify'). The fifth text is a defixio against runners, inscribed with
magieal characters. [ES]
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127) O.R. JORDAN, Inscribed Lamps jrom a Cult at Corinth in Late Antiquity, in HIR, 87
(994), p. 223-229: ]. republishes, after close examination, the graffiti on Christian lamps discovered
in a large underground bath complex in Korinth ('Fountain of the Lamps', 5th/6th cent.). The
authors of the texts invoke angels: lîyyEÂ.<H 01 Ka'tOtKOûV'tEÇ È1d 'toîç MacHv 'to{notç (1: "angels who dwell
upon these waters"); [lmtKaÂ]oû~É crE 'tDV [~Éyav] SEDV La~aroS, ['tDV MtJxanÂ, 'tDV ra~ptnÂ

(2: "1 invoke you by the great god Sabaoth, by Michael, by Gabriel" or "the (god) of Michael and the
(god) of Gabriel" [or "1 invoke you, the great god Sabaoth, etc."]. The invocations are followed by
specifie or general requests (2: 01troç 1totncrnç QLQL mû'ta... ; 3: EÙKa1:aÂÂaK'tOt yÉVEcrSE 'tU ùouÂn Îl~iiiv

<!Ja~tavu, "be merciful to your servant Fabiana"; 4: ...KÈ EÙ'tUXll). J. provides parallels for the nocturnal
invocation of the supernatural in association with water. The 'Fountain of the Lamps' may have been
used for baptisms, but the survival of a pagan healing cult cannot be excluded. [AC]

128) F. KAYSER, Une inscription de Métélis au Musée d'Alexandrie, in ZPE, 97 (993), p. 213
216: Ed. pr. of an honorific inscription set up by the polis Metelis under the supervision of two
municipal officiais; one them is the high priest of the local imperial cult (3rd cent. AD). [AC]

129) F. KAYSER, Un vétéran au temple de Montou à Tôd (Haute Egypte), in ZPE, 97 (993),
p. 217-220 [BE 1994, 688]: Ed. pr. of a dedication made for the fortune of an emperor by a veteran
to Apollon Theos Megistos (~Montou) and the Ktistes (Tod, 2nd cent. AD). The anonymous Ktistes is
probably the founder of a shrine. Another (Latin) inscription (2nd/3rd cent.) records building activi
ties in this sanctuary. [AC]

130) F. KAYSER, Nouveau textes grecs du Quadi Hammamat, in ZPE, 98 (993), p. 111-156:
Quadi Hammamat is one of the stations on the route from Koptos to the Red Sea. It has a small
fortress, quarries, and a sanctuary of Min-Pan. A series of proskynemata have already been published
U.Ko.Ko. 38-140); another 16 proskynemata were found du ring recent excavations in part of the
temple dedicated to Pan in AD 18 (nOS 1-16, lst cent. AD). The proskynemata were usually written by
soldiers (1, 5, 6, 9) and workers of the quarry (11, 14). They are addressed to Pan (9, 10) and his
synnaoi (10: 1tpDÇ... 'tDV ÉvSa'tE SEroV), probably Isis-Hathor and Horos-Harpokrates. Three proskyne
mata are addressed to the 'gods in Persou' (4, 7, 15); Persou was probably a place near the Paneion.
ln one case the proskynema is made for the welfare of a soldier and his horse (9: 'tD 1tPocrKuvll~a

MapKoll OùaÂEpEÎoll 11t1tÉoç Kat 'toû Eï1t1tOIl ainoû EIEpaKirovoç; cf I.Ko.Ko. 127). The ostraca found in the
same place (nOS 20-60) are not of religious interest. [AC]

131) O. KIENAST, Antonius, Augustus, die Kaiser und Athen, in K. OIETZ - O. HENNIG - H.
KALETSCH (eds), Klassisches Altertum und jrühes Christentum. Adolf Lippold zum 65.
Geburtstag gewidmet, Würzburg, 1993, p. 191-222: ln this excellent general study of the treatment
of Athens by Roman statesmen and emperors from Marc Antony to Marcus Aurelius, K. also
discusses the divine honours bestowed upon Marc Antony, who was worshipped as Neos Dionysos
and was honoured in the Panhellenic festival Antonieia Panathenaia (38 BC). Augustus continued to
treat Athens well after his initiation into the Eleusinian mysteries (19 BC); under his reign the client
kings decided to complete the building of the Olympieion and to dedicate this temple to the Genius
Augusti; C. Caesar was worshipped as Neos Ares. The promotion of Athens reached its colophon
under Hadrian, who was also initiated into the mysteries of Eleusis. In addition to his extensive
building program and the restoration of festivals, Hadrian introduced the worship of Antinoos and
founded the Panhellenion, dedicated to his cult (Hadrianos Panhellenios). K. suspects that Hadrian's
foundation of the Panhellenion and his cult as a synnaos of Athena in the Parthenon may have been
modeled after Marc Antony's measures (especially, the celebration of Antonieia Panathenaia as a
Panhellenic festival). [AC]

132) O. KNIBBE - H. ENGELMANN - B. IPLIKÇIO<iLU, Neue Inschrlften aus Ephesos XII, in
JOA!,62 (993), p. 113-150 [BE 1994, 78, 99]: Ed. pr. of 79 inscriptions found in Ephesos in 1987
1990, some of which are of religious interest. Cult associations: An honorific inscription for a bene
factor of an association (koinon, synodos) of Aphrodisiastai (17, 2nd cent. BC) informs about its
organization: The association had magistrates (oikonomos, scribe), possessed a shrine (klision), and
celebrated teletai. It was dedicated to the cult of Aphrodite Polyainetos and perhaps another male
deity, as can be inferred from the provision that the benefactor would be crowned with the crown of
the god (h]iiit 'toû SEOÛ cr'tEcpavrol). [The proposed identification of this association with an association
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of Rhodian tradesmen is improbable, since the text is not written in the Dorian dialect]. Another
honorific inscription was set up by a thiasos (39, Hell.). Priests: An honorific inscription for a pries
tess of Artemis and pl)'tanis (21) records her services: she performed the sacrifices, distributed the
sacrificial meat to the boule, the gerousia, the personnel of the sanctual)' (hieros oikos) and the
hieronikai of the Artemisia. According to another honorific inscription M. Aurelius Papio, priest of
the Boule (cf I.Bphesos 941), was declared ~proç ~&v 'E<pEcrÎOJV (22, 3rd cent. AD). A letter sent by the
proconsul P. Petronius (9, AD 30/31) attests a priest of Claudius, probably for the civic and not the
provincial cult of the emperor. A chl)'sophoros, the son of a naopoies, expresses his thanks to
Artemis (27, d)xap\cr~& cro[\ KupÎa "Ap~E'.\\]). A list of neopoiai who served under the archiskeptouchos
Hermippos and celebrated the mysteries of Artemis ([O\'IlE llù~]UXllcrav &KOJÂ.Ù~OJÇ IlE~acrXEÎv 1ta.v~OJv ~&v

IlUcr111PÎOJV [~~ç aY\OJ~a.~l1Ç SE]OÛ) demonstrates that in that year one phyle (Karenaioi) appointed three
neopoiai (not two, as usually). The same list also names the hieros Theopompos, who served as
spondopoios for several years (33, ca. AD 160). Aiso notice a priestess 1tpà 1tOÂ.EroÇ (29) and an hiero
kel)'x (69). Dedications: to Artemis Ephesia and Hadrian (12, it records the construction of dikes in
the river Manthites), Artemis Ephesia and Domitian (15), Artemis Ephesia (78), Sarapis and Isis (28,
Hel!.?); an altar of Apollon Prostaterios (26). Sanctuaries: An honorific inscription for M. Messala
Corvinus, benefactor of the sanctual)' of Artemis and the city (18); the boundal)' stone of the sanc
tuaI)' of a chiliastys (30, Hell). Festivals: A series of letters of emperors and governors concerning the
privileges of the gerousia illuminate a provision in the endowment of Vibius Salutaris [BEGR 1991,

206J: should his heirs violate the provisions of Salutaris' foundation, they would be liable to seizure
exactly as debtors of the Artemision and the gerousia would (p. 122). Two texts concern winners at
the Megala Artemisia (31, 32). Oracles: The metrical oracle of Apollon about pestilance (23) has
already been the object of detailed discussion [see BEGR 1992, 84J. [ACJ

133) D. KNOEPFLER, Le temple du Métrôon de Sardes et ses inscriptions, in MH, 50 (993),
p. 26-43 [BB 1993, 269]: An epigraphic dossier consisting of royalletters and decrees [BEGR 1989, 37]
was published in the Metroion of Sardeis. The choice of this particular sanctual)' may be due to the
close connection of a prominent family of Sardeis to it; two prominent citizens have theophoric
names deriving from Meter (Metrodoros, Metrophanes). These texts were to be inscribed Elç ~~v

1tapacr~a.lla wû vaoû ~oû èv Mll~Pro\OJt. The term 1tapacr~a.ç is probably applied in the general meaning
'entrance' ("c'est le sens d"entrée', de 'porche', etc., l'espace situé entre deux parastades pouvant
être lui-même qualifié de 1tapacr~a.ç ou de 1tpocr~a.Ç"). K. proposes a reconstruction of the parastas of
the temple in the Metroon, which has not been located yet. [AC]

134) D. KNOEPFLER, Adolf Wilhelm et la pentétèris des Amphiamia d'Dropas, in M. PIÉRART,
Aristote et Athènes. Fribourg (Suisse), 23-25 mai 1991, Paris, 1993, p 279-302: The pentaeteric
festival added to the Attic festivals under the archonship of Kephisophon (329/8; ARISTOT., Ath.Pol.,
UV, 7) should be identified with the Amphiaraia of Oropos, as suggested by A. WILHELM and
P. FOUCART, and not the Hephaisteia, as suggested by the traces of letters on the London papyrus.
The early lists of victors at the Amphiaraia (lG VII 414 + SBG 1, 126) may be attributed to the
archonship of Kephisophon. [ACJ

*135) 1. KOENEN, The Ptolemaic King as a Retigious Figure, in Self-Definition, p. 25-115: In
this fundamental study on Ptolemaic kingship K. demonstrates how the Ptolemies managed to serve
simultaneously the Greek and the Egyptian functions of their office through the amalgmatation of
Egyptian and Greek elements. K. studies in detail the ruler cult and its development (the deve
lopment of the eponymous state cuits in Alexandria and the symbolic function of eponymous dating,
the royal cult in the Egyptian temples, particularly as expressed in the royal titualal)' of Ptolemy V
Epiphanes in the Rosetta Stone) and shows that the Greek cult-names of the Ptolemies (Soter,
Euergetes, Philadelphos, Philopator, Philometor, Epiphanes) captured many of the tenets of Egyptian
titulal)'. These cult-names sound Greek to the Greeks, and yet the Egyptians couId recognize in them
their pharaoh. An analogous interdependence of the Greek and the Egyptian face of the Ptolemaic
king can be recognized in the measures for the apomoira for temples and in the dynastic festivals,
whose dates often follow the Egyptian ideology of kingship. The struggle of Greek culture to come
to terms with the new environment is also clear in the poetl)' of Kallimachos, which occasionally
transforms elements of Egyptian ideology into the language of Greek poetry. [AC]
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136) V. KONTORINI, La famille de l'amiral Damagoras de Rhodes. Contribution à la proso
pographie et à l'histoire rhodiennes, in Chiron, 23 (1993), p. 83-99: Ed. pr. of an honorific
inscription for Euphranor, son of Damagoras, member of a prominent Rhodian family, who won the
chariot race at the Halieia of Rhodos (Rhodos, Ist cent. BC). [AC]

137) R. KOTANSKY, emfJappafJav = 'rbe Deposit is Cood', in HTR, 87 (1994), p. 367-369: The
etymology of the vox magica 9ropappapau, very common in ancient spells, can be traced to Hebrew
and means 'the deposit is good'. This commercial slogan, probably perceived as a sort of verbal
oath, passed into the magician's vocabulary. [AC]

138) Ch. KOUKOULI-CHRYSANTHAKI - D. MALAMIDOU, in AD, 44 Chrono (1989) [1995],
p, 374-375: During the excavations in the sanctuary of Heros Auloneites (Kepia, Thrace) vases with
dedicatory inscriptions adressed to the hero were found as weil as a bronze tablet with the Latin
dedicatory inscription of a Roman soldier. Many jars bear sealings inscribed with the words ~prooç

and 9EOÛ, which indicate the production of pottery at this particular sanctuary. The jars were pro
bably used for the storage of wine. Cf Ch. KOUKOULI-CHRYSANTHAKI - D. MALAMIDOU, Ta iepa TOU
"Hproa AvÂrovelTIj ara llayyaîo (II), in AEMT, 4, p. 503-511. [AC]

139) J. KUBfNSKA, L'avÂry et le l(Ie6voç dans deux inscriptions du Hauran de l'époque du
bas-empire, in Eos, 89 (1991) [1992], p. 195-198 [SEC 41, 1526]: K. studies inscriptions intended
to protect an auÂ.~ (rural house, villa) from envy and the 'evil eye' (near Bostra, 6th cent.). The texts
use formulas known also from pagan apotropaic texts: 6 'l'9ovrov parflrro ("let him, who shows envy,
croak"), ËptÇE Kalj.l~ 'l'96vEt ("cornpete, but show no envy"). [AC]

140) G. LABARRE, K01Vàv AmfJ{mv, in REA, 96 (1994), p. 415-446: In this general study of the
development of the Lesbian Koinon L. discusses in detail the history of the cornmon sanctuary at
Messa, known from epigraphic sources. This sanctuary became the center of a common cult of the
cities of Lesbos sometime in the archaic or classical period; in the 2nd cent. BC it developed into the
center of the Lesbian confederation. [AC]

141) Y. LAFOND, Pausanias et les paysages d'Achaie, in REA, 96 (1994), p. 485-498: Survey of
the cuIts of Achaia mentioned by Pausanias with occasional references to epigraphy. [ES]

*142) M. LE GLAY, Héraclès-Hercule en Aft'ique du Nord, in Héraclès, p. 293-317: 1. studies
the religious and political aspects of the cult of Herakles in North Africa. Herakles' cult had deep
roots in this area because of his identification with Melqart. Due to the importance of Melqart in
Phoenician colonization, Herakles was perceived as founder of cities and was worshipped as
protector of cities (Hercules conservator, genius civitatis) until Imperial times. A second type of
Herakles attested in North Africa is the hero of Greek mythology, who was assimilated with Melqart,
suppressing indigenous features. From the Severan period on Herakles was also closely connected
with the imperial ideology (Hercules Augustus) as protector of the emperor. In the 3rd cent. AD
Herakles' cult acquired a more spiritual / 'mystical' character. [AC]

143) B. LEGRAS, Mallokouria et mallocourètes. Un rite de passage dans l'Égypte romaine, in
CCC, 4 (1993), p. 113-127: A series of papyri as weil as funeratry portaits attest a Greek rite of
passage in Roman Egypt, the cutting of hair (j.laÂ.Â.oKOUpta) of young men upon entering adolescence.
This ritual, known in mainland Greece from a variety of sources, was practiced by the members of
the municipal elites (j.laÂ.Â.oKollpf\reç). [AC]

144) C. LETIA, Il dossier di Opramoas e la serie dei legati e degli archiereis di Licia, in Studi
ellenistici, IV, p. 203-246: 1. proposes a chronological rearrangement of the archiereis and the legati
Augusti in Lykia in the period AD 103-152 and provides a new chronological table, which differs
from the list constructed by M. WORRLE (Stadt und Fest im kaiserzeitlichen Kleinasien, Munich,
1988, p. 35-42) [EBGR 1988, 193]. [ES]

*145) P. LÉVÊQUE - A. VERBANCK-PIÉRARD, Héraclès, héros ou dieu?, in Héraclès, p. 43-65:
In the first part of this article 1. explores the bronze-age origins of the image of Herakles, suggesting
that Herakles "est le troisième personnage d'une sainte famille de type néolithique dont les deux
figures féminines, déesse mère / déesse fille, sont représentées par Héra et Athéna." In the second
part, V. offers an insightful analysis of the methodological issues and the prolems with sources
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(archaeological, literary, and epigraphic) related to the very complicated question whether Herakles
had a double nature as a hero and as a god [cf EBGR 1990, 310). [AC]

146) B. LEVICK - S. MITCHELL -]. P OTTER - M. WAELKENS, Monumenta Asiae Minoris
Antiqua. Volume X. Monuments /rom the Upper Tembris Valley, Cotiaeum, Cadi, Synaus,
Ancyra, and Tiberiopolis Recorded by C. W.M. Cox, A. Cameron, and j. Culien , London, 1993
[BE 1995, 479]: The volume contains introductory chapters on the historical geography of the region
(parts of Mysia, Phrygia, and the Phrygo-Mysian border), the Roman roads, the sculpture workshops,
and Christianity, and presents 547 monuments, most of them inscribed; new texts are marked with
an asterisk [cf C. BRIXHE, in BE 1995, 479, with several restorations and many remarks primarily on
linguistic issues].

Upper Tembris Valley, Appia: Dedicatiolls to: Hosion and Dikaion (*214), "ÜcrtoV KatlliKatoV
"EvOTlI.lOV and M~n1PMaKapla 'Daia L\IKala (*158) [for these cuIts see now EBGR 1991, 204; EBGR 1992,
185), Meter Theon Zingotene (215, Katà KÉÂEUcrlV tf\ç SEOÛ), Meter Kiklea (*226), Zeus Bennios (157 =

SEG 40, 1200, for the welfare of Elagabalus and a village), Zeus (*222: L\tlKat 'EPi.la~EvvEî). The editors
argue that ~Évvoç was not only the Anatolian name of a cult association, but also the designation of a
cult object [but see C. BRIXHE, in BE 1995, 479: 'Epll~ ~ÉVVEl, Hermas being the founder of the associa
tion]. Cult officiais: Two honorific inscriptions (*70 and 193, early 3rd cent.) were set up by the high
priest of Asia M. Sestullius Severus Flavianus for his father. No. 198 is the epitaph of a priest. [The
word tEpEUÇ can be read also on the sarcophagus nO 21 *]. FUllerm)' cult: Numerous funerary impreca
tions (imp.) use weil known formulas: IÇ SEOÙÇ KatTl[p]allÉvoç ~tm (2), Èàv oÉ tlÇ <paûÂov n nOl~crEl tro
tUv~cp, followed by a variant of the formula ËÇEl tà tiKva op<pcmx (18*), aç /Xv npocraÇEl / npocrolcrEl XEîp~
tT]V ~apu<pSovov noÂÂaîç / nacralç aropDlç nEpmÉcrono cruv<popaîç (*40, *47, 82, *105, *150, *160, *165, *166,
*183, *195, *199, *202, *235) or 'EKatTlç llEÂalvTlç nEpmÉcrolw oaillocrlv (*165, *189). Several texts urge the
passer-by not to destroy the grave: ib ÇÉVE, lIT] ",~ucrnç crtaÂÂav / XEptI;lTlO' Ènt vE~paîç taîcrt Ka/crtyv~talÇ

xEÎpa [KaK]T]V ÈmSjjç' / Ëcrn Kat Èv <pSlllÉvOlÇ VÉllE/crlÇ llÉya Ècrt' Ènt tUV~OlÇ, / lIT] ",aucrTlç [tuv~]o[v]

aÂÂ'ava/yvoùç naplSl (12*, 3rd ce~t. AD; cf KAIliEL, EG 367), tbv SE6v ~~l'· lIT] aOl~crE~Ç (49, *106, *i08,
*162);' two epiiaph;'contain benedictions for the passer-by: amSl avayvoùç olà ~IOU npaçmv KaÂro(ç)
KaIlot crUVEUXOU tT]V KOVIV KOU<PTlV ËXElV (*63, cf 169). In an epigram, a deceased woman begs Aphrodite
io protect the surviving relatives (75 = KAIBEL, EG 369: np[o]ÂE1nm 'Iavoaplv tOV ÈllOV XPTlcrtomtov
yallÉmv, av cru, SEà K(u)rrpl, !;LOt <plÂÉOlÇ crùv t0natpt Kat XAPI[--]' tÉlCVa oÉ llolKat alHov crroSOltE tKEtEum).
The care of the living for the dead is often expressed with the notion of EÙcrÉ~Ela (*40, *60, *218). A
long epitaph gives a gloomy picture of death (169: [i]ç 'Aioa tov a<pEvyÉa xropov, tuv~cp a<pEvyjj,
rroÂu~ÉvSEl tÙv~cp). An epitaph offers a unique variant of the topos that not death, but dying young is
painful, suggesting that dying is not painful if the deceased had achieved something as valuable as
friendship before his death (*186: OÙK a[ÂY]lvOV ÈcrtlV tO Savî~ ÈrrtrrpoKhal, KtTlcrallEvoÇ <plÂlav ayarrTlt~v).

Two fragmentalY epitaphs expressing thoughts about life after death are probably the work of
Christians (*118: [OÙOE]VOÇ aSavatmv È(ç) bll~yuPlv [... lov boE[uElv] .... nacrl ~powîç Èmcrull~alvoucrl

rrap[alvro rrÉ]vSEO"IIlT] KÂalElv noÂÂà Kata<pSlllÉvmv' [Kat yà]p ËomKE llaKap Ktlcrcr[a]ç naÂlv aÙtoç a[vEÂSEÎv
KàjlKpatal~' ~OUÂn Kat cr[S]ÉvlKat ouvalll; 89, late 4th cent. AD: S[E]OÇ [o]È KÉKÂTlKEV b nav[.:.]ü[.]ü[.]
K6cr'Il~U, iç <pro(ç) Èro~l,?[V ~jÂS'.'[v ...]~ KaKo~ "'UXT]V IlA[.....]O[.]K[..] rrav~Eç y&p O<PIÂollE~ ~~:o[ ...]).·

Kotiaioll: Dedicatiol1s to: Artemis (*344, Katà Ènlmy~v), Meter Oriene (*307) [i.e., Oreine:
C. BRIXHE, in BE 1995, 479J, Theos Hypsistos (262), Zeus Bronton (290, 294), Zeus and the Benneitai
(304: L\tlKat wîç BEVVEhalç). T. DREW BEAR and C. NAOUR have interpreted the Bennitai as members
of a cult association (cf supra on the word ~Évvoç). FUllerm)' cult: Several funerary imprecations use
common formulas: aç /Xv rrpocraÇEl XEÎpa tT]V ~apu<pSovov noÂÂaîç aropolç nEpmÉcroao cruv<popaîç (*271;
cf *286), tt(ç) av npocraÇl xîpav tT]V ~apuxS[ovov op<pavà tÉ]lCVa Âlnolto, O(KOV xf\pov, ~IOV ËPTlllOV (*279),
Notice the formula aVlcrtaVal toV oEîva aEtoV on a grave monument (*339) [on its significance see
supra nO 72]. The pagan imagery in a Christian epitaph (*275: oÂoatKroKucrav 'EPTlVUEÇ iç 'AxÉpovm...
av<potEpOl IlÂoutmvoç aVTlÂ6ç ~crav ùnoupyol) shows that such pagan references cannot be taken as
criteria of non-Christianity. Notice also the word ampoSav~ç (*308) [cf c. BRIXHE, in BE 1995, 479].

SYllaus: Dedicatiolls to: Helios Mithras (449 = CIMRM 23), Meter Thea (527 = IGR IV 554), Thea
Epekoos (*430), Theos Epekoos (*488, an altar and a nUpallTlç = 'shovel'), Theos Epekoos Hypsistos
(*504), Theos Hypsistos (*427, *435, *443), Theos Rhodios (*447), and Theos (*440). The addressee of
another dedication is not named (*431: toV SEOV ÈrrolTlcrEv ÈK trov iOlmv Kat tà nEpt tOV SEOV). Cult officiais:
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A high priestess of Asia in Ephesos (418), a priest (521), the grave of a priest and priestess (*439), the
grave of an hieros (*437). An epitaph expresses thoughts about life after death (517 ~ CIG 3847 and
p. 1080: lhàp IlÈ~laç ÈvSallE KEî1m 1j1UX~ Il' àSavanov aiSÈpa vamaEt) [for the idea that soul joins ai8~p

after death cf parallels in EEGR 1988, 32, 124, 179; 1989, 45]. [AC]

147) M. LILIBAKI-AKAMATI, 'Avaa1carplKJ] l!psvva arryv n:SPlOX1J 'l'aV KaVaÂlOv ri)ç néÂÂaç Ka'l'à
rryv n:sp{ooo 1988-1991, in AEMT, 5, p. 83-95 [BE 1994,414]: A dedication to Darron (~ Tharron)
Epekoos, a Macedonian healing deamon (HESYCH., s.v.), in fulfillment of a woman's vow was found
in Pella, in a building complex which may have served as his sanctuary (2nd cent. BC). [AC]

148) J. LLOYD ]ONNES - W. AMELING, Inscriptions of Heraclea Pontica (IGSK, 47), Bonn, 1994
[BE 1995, 5]: This corpus contains the inscriptions of and the testimonia on Herakleia Pontika in the
Black Sea as weil as a prosopography (compiled by A., p. 115-168); new texts are marked with an
asterisk. Dedicatiol1s: A physician dedicated of a statue of Hygieia to Asklepios (7, 2nd cent. AD). A
dedication to the emperors (Theoi SebastoO and the Demos is inscribed on the rim of a weight (79a,
no date). The ancient glory of the city is praised in a fragmentary dedication to Antoninus Pius and
to a goddess, perhaps Athena (51: ['AST\v~ 1tOÀ]d111lt). Lex sacra: A boundary stone marks the sacred
area of a sanctuary, within which burials were not allowed: oppoç 10 iEpO 1610 Ëvlloç fl~ Sa1t1E1V (70 =

LSAM 83, ca. 400 BC). Sacred officiais: Aurelius Alexander, high priest of Pontos is praised as
aùSaipE10ç Kat flEyaÀ61j1Uxoç 0, late 2nd cent. AD). Grave inscriptions: Two funerary imprecations with
the formulas oç av 10Û10 1à Ëpyov oUÀ~on OEOUÀT\flÈVOÇ ÈÇWt6ÀOl10 02, Hell.?) and û\ÀT\ 1tavroÀT\ à1t6ÀÀ0110
03*, imp.). Another epitaph provides for the payment of a fine for the violation of the grave 04*,
imp.). The fragmentary epitaph of a mime (biologos) mentions the offering of incense on his grave,
upon the earth (Sufllaflanov Ka1a yaîT\ç (61). Magical texts: An amulet (SO) is inscribed with the
magical words appaoaç and -LILPn ('son of the ram', of Coptic origin, as noted by R. MERKELBACH).
[ES]

149) Chf. LOHR, Die Statuenbasen im Ampiareion von Oropas, in MDAI(AJ, 108 (993),
p. 183-212: The statue bases found in the Amphiareion at Oropos (Iate 4th-Iate 3rd cent. BC) can be
divided into two groups, an earlier group set up in the west part of the main street (Iate 4th cent.-ca.
250), and a later group further east, erected after the demolition of the incubation room (ca. 230 BC).
From the lst cent. on the older bases were often reused for statues of Romans. The earlier group
consisted primarily of equestrian statues of Hellenistic royalty, whereas the later group comprised
primarily statues of the local aristocracy. The statues were dedicated both by individuaIs and by
Oropos. [AC]

150) B. MANDILARAS, 'An:oÂÂwv K'ai KVK'Ââ8sç, in 'En:s'l'1'JP/ç 'E'l'alpdaç KvKÀ.a01K'WV MsÂHWV,
14 0991-1993) [1993], p. 150-174: M. collects and discusses briefly the evidence for the cult of
Apollon in the Cyclades, providing a list of inscriptions which attest this cult (p. 160-172). [This list
includes neither the epigraphic evidence for month names related to festivals of Apollon nor the
relevant theophoric names]. [AC]

151) G. MANGANARO, Iscrizioni "rupestri" di Sicilia, in Rupes loquentes, p. 447-501 [BE 1993,
715; SEG 42, 820, 824-836, 850]: Collection and discussion of the Greek rock-inscriptions of Sicily
(3rd cent. BC). Syracuse: The inscriptions inscised on the steps of the theater name members of the
royal family (Hieron, Philistis, Nereis), Zeus Olympios, and Herakles Kraterophron. A inscription in
the cave called Stella records the dedication of an altar and 1pîKÀElva to the Nymphs by Aristoboula
(JG XIV 4). The most interesting group of inscriptions, whose reading is revised by M., was found in
the rural sanctuary at Buscemi Ost cent. BC/AD, p. 452-487) dedicated to the worship of the Paides
0,4, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11), Anna 0, 4-6, 8, 11), and Apollon (4, 8, 9). The 11 texts were engraved by pilgrims,
who visited the sanctuary (1tapE'YÈvov10 et sim.: 4, 6, 8, 9), attended a ritual, which included sacrifice
and a banquet (cf [1ft] 1plaKallt Eù<ppavS[Èv1EÇ]: 9; the same expression appears in another rock
inscription in Adrano, p. 497), brought dedications (àvaST\fla: 10), and expressed their thanks
(Eùxapt010ûV1EÇ et sim.: 4, 8, 9; xapt01~pta: 8). The texts name the eponymous priest of Zeus Olympios
in Syracuse (àfl<pm6Àoç Èv LupaKouomç: 8, 9, 11) and the priestesses of the cult (àfl<Pt1t6Àoç 1âv TIaîllwv
Kat 1âç "Avvaç: 1; afl<pm6Àoç: 6; àfl<pm6Àoç 1âv TIaîBwv: 9, cf 11; iÈpEla: 5, 6, 9, 11; iÉpEIŒ1&V TIaîBwv: 8). M.
identifies the Paides with a triad of deities named in an inscription (11: M~vT\, NÈflT\, TIaîllT\) and
associates their cult with the Sicilian cult of the Materes [cf Infra nO 230] and the cult of Maia and
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Tetralea, attested in two enigmatic inscriptions found at Akrai (SEG 31, 821 and 822). According to
M. 's restorations of the first text, Maia appeared to her priestess in a dream and gave her an oracle.
The second text reproduces a dialogue between Tetralea and Zeus [on this text cf EBGR 1987, 68J.
[AC]

152) G. MANGANARO, Una dedica di Sama riva/ta non a Leukaspis, ma a Hera Thespis, in
ZPE, 101 (1994), p. 121-126: After a close examination M. proposes emendations to a dedicatory
inscription found in Samos (BE 1965, 159). The text is addressed to Hera Thespis (not to Leukaspis);
the dedicants came from the Sicilian city Endesa, where a cult and an oracle of Hera existed.
M. argues that the epithet Thespis is related to SEcrnÉoloç and means 'oracular'. [ESJ

153) Ch. MAREK, Stadt, Ara und Territarium in Pantus-Bithynia und Nard-Ga/atia,
Tübingen, 1993 [BE 1995, 582-585]: In his general study of the area which corresponds to the
province Pontos-Bithynia M. briefly presents the cuIts of Amastris (p. 98) and a corpus of the inscrip
tions of Pompeiopolis, Abonouteichos/Ionopolis, Amastris, and Kaisareia/Hadrianopolis (new texts
are marked with an asterisk) [see the critical remarks of C. BRIXHE, in BE 1995, 582, particularly on
the divine epithets, which derive from place names, and on linguistic questions],

Pompeiopolis (p. 135-155): Dedications to: Agathe Tyche, Zeus, Helios, Sarapis, Isis and their
synnaoi (24), Agathe Tyche, Zeus, Helios, Sarapis (*25, AD 268), Theos Doumouisenos (*27), Zeus
Brontaios Xibenos (26). Cult officiais: high priest (2, 21). Grave inscriptions: The grave epigram
(probably of an Homerist) urges passers-by to enjoy life (*28); other grave epigrams mention the
duties of the children towards deceased parents (*29: KaÎl,ov unocpSlfLÉV010l OôfLEV YOVEÛ01V UfL01~àç

litiKpua Kat O~~ÎI,T\V Kat ~âcpov eiv' 'A'ioao; 30: EÙOE~iT\ç noÎl,ùnfLa Îl,a~rov ioilO[V] napà ~ÉKVlOV Owpa, nap'
àVSpOlltlOV OEfLvà VOfL1ÇofL[E[vaJ, Kat O~~ÎI,T\V ~pUKa ~iou; cf *34: XEpOt ~ÉKVlOV O:ÎI,fLuPllOv ~ufL~EUSeiÇ; cf the
expression EùoE~ElaçXâplV in several texts: *31, *59, *61). The abbreviation BK [8EOîç Ka~axSovlOlçJ is
found in three epitaphs (*46, *47, *48). Several texts mention fines for the violation of graves (*32,
*36, cf *63). Another text underlines the moral values of the deceased (*32: SEOÙÇ EùoE~~oaç KÈ
àVSpOlltOlÇ ~ol1S~oaç).

Abonollteicbos/lonopolis (p. 155-157): A dedications to Zeus Poarinos (2; for his sanctuary cf 1)

and a high priest of the emperor cult (3).

Amastris (p. 157-187): Dedications to: Agathe Tyche (30), Agathe Tyche and Dionysos (28, by a
mystes), Agathe Tyche and Zeus Megas Sdaleites (87, Ka~à KÉÎI,EUOIV ~oû SEOÛ' EÙxap\lJ~ip), Aphrodite
(33), Hermes (29), Theos Aneiketos Absameus and Ge Kyria (27, npooEUxn Eùç,âfLEVOÇ Kat Énnuxwv...
Eùxaplo~Mpl]O[V D, Theos Hypsistos (2), Theos Hypsistos Epekoos Helios (lb), Theos Kteision
Epekoos and Tyche (26), Theos Monios (l13), Zeus Gaini[os?] (96), Zeus Koropizos (96), Zeus Sarsos
(l12), Claudius and the Demos (2). Several ephebarchs dedicated altars and statues of a Satyr (l0),
Herakles (lI, cf 114), and the Demos (l8); another altar was dedicated in fulfillment of a vow (34).
An honorific inscription for two agoranomoi contains a prayer to Zeus Strategos and Hera, nâ~plOl

SEOt Kat npOEo~w~EÇ ~ilç noÎl,ElOç, that all future agoranomoi may be like them (3); these men served also
as high priests; their father had served as high priest for three successive terms and as agonothetes.
Cull officiais: high priests of the emperor cult in the city (la, c: 0 wû Énoupavlou SEOÛ LE~ao~oû

àPX1EpEUÇ; 3) and in the province (7, 12), agonothetes 0), mystarches (cf 35). Associations: hieronikai
and hieranphodeitai (56) [Co BRIXHE, in BE 1995, 582: "indication du quartier des vainqueurs aux
concours sacrés (lEpOVE1KWV ~o afLcpoOov) et des "chefs d'avenue" du "quartier sacré", lEpavcpooEnwv
nÎl,a~Eâpxm"J. Grave inscriptions: A man, who regarded his deceased wife as a goddess (~v ÉOôKOUV
SEOV d[v]m) hopes to find her after his death (An1j10fLm Eiç 'A'ioav MOfLopov, ~v KE SâV[lO], 39); a grave
epigram mentions the participation of a young man in Dionysiac choruses (44 ~ SEG 35, 1327; 40,
1163: nap' ÉfLnupolç oÈ KWfLoV Eù'iq> BEip ~plE~ilpl ~EÎI,E~~V fLUO~IKWÇ àv~yayov). Several texts mentions fines
for the violation of graves (60, 61, 63-70, 72, 88, *110). The notion of EÙOÉ~Ela is used to describe the
respect rendered to parents (48, *98) and to the dead (EùoE~eiaç XâplV: *103, *104, *106). [A rudely
inscribed block (*116) is probably a curse (cf the expression unoÎl,I1j1(n) ~n YEV/Eft.), related to the
'prayers for justice' studied by H.S. VERSNEL (see EBGR 1988, 184; 1991, 261). M. gives the following
text: ~ unoKa~ÉÎI,ç,n ~ a/pn ËVSEV aiy(jav, ànoÎl,I1j1(n) ~n YEV/Eft. Kat napaKa~aS<n> KHMLiHMI ~ip B..pE~m/q>.
Perhaps 1. 4f. contain the expression napaKa~aS~KllvOililOfLl; cf M. RIeL, Hosios kai Dikaios, in EA, 18
(l991), p. 40f. nO 88: Lm~IÎl,la Çwoa npo/voûoa napalhiK7)v / ëOwK'[e1 ~IVl ÉpEâv (?) n[pâ]/OIVOV Kat 1j1ÉÎI,ÎI,I[a]

liU/o àpyupâ. KiX[v] fL~ ànO/010n, "OcrlOV, LilKEOv, / "HÎI,IE KÙP1E, UfLÊtÇ ÉK[O]I~oa~E ~~V VEKpàv / Kat ~à ~ÉKVa
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çwvw:; TAM V 1, 258 (Kula): MllvoyÉVllÇ AaKtOU / SE~ 'AÂlaVn EÙXTtV / /loùç ltapaS1lKTlv / Kat àltoÂa~cbv. A
tentative translation would be "whoever draws down or takes away the atyta (1, 'goat's skin'?), let
him and his descendants be destroyed. 1 have placed a pledge with B..retaios (1)"].

Kaisareia/Hadrianopolis: Dedications to: Artemis Euktea (15, a temple), Artemis Kratiane (13,
bya priest ÉK ltpoy6VOlV), Meter Theon (*22), Theos Hypsistos, Theos Athanatos (24), Zeus (1, 9), Zeus
Baleos (18), Zeus Brontaios (17), Zeus Epekoos (23), Zeus Epidemios (19) [for Zeus Epidemios cf
supra nO 82], Zeus Epikarpios (20), Zeus EsH (*21), Zeus Karzenos (16), Zeus Kimistenos (14). An
hiketes constructed and dedicated to Demeter and Kore a temple and statues, in obedience to their
command (12, Ka1à KÉÂEUalV 1WV SEWV) [on this text see also P. DEBORD, Aspects sociaux et écono
miques de la vie religieuse dans l'Anatolie gréco-romaine (EPRO, 88), Leiden, 1982, p. 355 note 72,

453 note 187). Grave inscriptions: The notion of EùcrÉ~Ela is often mentioned in connection with
burials (31, 39, 48, 85, *86). Three epitaphs underline the piety of the deceased (32: SpllcrKEucrav1U
àptcr1(oç; 46: EÙcrE~î; *74: '111Â6[Swç]). A grave stone is dedicated to the Theoi Katachthonioi (46). A fine
for the violation of the grave is mentioned in an epigram (81). A veteran is compared with Achilles
and Hector (*79, for parallels see p. 107f.). [AC]

154) S. MARKOULAKI, Archaeological Reports, in Kretike Hestia, 4 0991/93), p.207:
M. mentions a base of a statue dedicated to Herakles (Kydonia, 5. Jh. BC). [AC]

155) A. MARTIN, Notes relatives à la dédicace SB III 6184, in CE, 68 (993), p. 212-218 [BE
1994, 686]: M. discusses an incrlption found in Ptolemais (SB III 6184, 138/7) which records the
dedication of a sanctuary to the gods Thripis, Kolanthes, and Pan by the 28 members of a cult asso
ciation (oi cruvo/l'l1m) and their ÉltlJ.lEÂll1TtÇ Paniskos, high official of the court. The dedication was
made for the welfare of Ptolemy VIII, Kleopatra II, and Kleopatra III, and shows the way cult associa
tions expressed their loyalty by associating their respect towards the dynasty with the cult of local
gods (cf the ~acr\Â\cr1at in Setis: IThSy. 305. After a study of the onomastics of the dedicants M.
supports the communis opinio that the members of this association were (primarily) soldiers. [AC]

156) A. MARTINEZ-FERNÂNDEZ, Notas sobre una inscripci6n métrica de Falasama, in
Fortunatae, 2 (991), 319-330: M. discusses the magical verses written on a lead tablet from
Phalasarna (Crete, 4th/3rd cent.) [unfortunatelly, with no knowledge of the new edition published
later by D.R. JORDAN: EBGR 1992, 112; cf supra nO 49], focusing on questions of dialect (mixture of
koine and Dorian forms) and vocabulary (particularly the use of an epic vocabulary). [AC]

157) O. MASSON, Nouvelles notes d'anthroponymie grecque, in ZPE, 102 (994), p. 167-184
[BE 1995, 169, 403]: M. discusses the name Noumenios ('child of the new moon') and studies the
history of the personal name .1.tllÇ along with its numerous variants. A concentration of this name on
Lesbos and in the Aiolis can be observed, with sporadic examples from Asia Minor and Macedonia.
[ES]

158) A. MASTROCINQUE, Orpheos Bakchikos, in ZPE, 97 (993), p. 16-24 [BE 1994, 157]:
M. demonsrates that an amulet in Berlin (O. KERN, Olphicorum Fragmenta, Berlin, 1922, nO 150,
3rd/4th cent.) with the inscription 'üp<pÉoç BUKX\K6ç and the representation of a crucified person, a
crescent moon, and seven stars, is not a forgery. The same inscription appears on three gems in
private collections in 18th century Florence and Rome. The representation of the crucified figure
cannot be of pagan origin. It is a representation of Jesus, who was often associated with Orpheus in
early Christian literature and iconography. [AC]

159) A. MATTHAIOU, rwo New Attic Inscriptions, in Accounts Lewis, p. 175-188 [BE 1995,87]:
Ed. pro of a dedication to Athena engraved on a statue base from the Acropolis (shortly after 350 BC).
The dedicant, Philoumene, is the sister of Leosthenes, the Athenian general during the Lamian war
(PA 9142). [ES]

160) R. MERKELBACH, Ein heiliger Baum der Heiden wird abgehackt, in ZPE, 96 (993),
p.58: M. suggests that a Christian epigram published by G. WAGNER (ZPE, 96, 1993, p. 53f., Panopolis,
5th/6th cent.) records the cutting down of a sacred tree (IlEV/lpo16J.1oç [XPI0'10Û KU1]É1EJ.lVÉ nç
roÂEcr[tKapltOv] ptçav ÉKelVllV) and collects further evidence for the destruction of pagan places of
worship in late antiquity. [AC]
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161) 1. MIGEOTTE, De la liturgie à la contribution obligatoire: le financement des Dionysies
et les travaux du tbéâtre à Iasos au ue siècle avant j.-C., in Cbiron, 23 (993), p. 269-294 [BE
1994, 532]: 59 texts from Iasos (I.Iasos 160-218) record the contributions of citizens for the celebra
tion of the Dionysia and the construction of the theater. This dossier iIlustrates the problems a small
Hell. city faced when celebrating a festival. The texts can be divided into two periods: in the first
period (ca. 196-185/180) the contributions consist of the payment of various amounts of money by
choregoi and the performances of artists without an honorarium. The contributions of the second
period (after ca. 185/180) are uniform (200 drachmas for citizens, 100 drachmas for metics). [AC].

162) T. MIKOCKI, Les impératrices et les princesses en déesses dans l'art romain, in Eos, 78
(990), p. 209-218 [SEC 40, 1649]: M. uses the epigraphic and iconographic evidence (particulartly
coins and gems) for the assimilation of female members of the imperial family with goddesses
(Ceres / Demeter, Fortuna / Tyche, Isis, ]uno, Diana, Kybele, Proserpina / Persephone, Nymphe,
Charis, Venus / Aphrodite, Victoria, Caelestis, Roma, Minerva / Athena, Vesta / Hestia). This pheno
menon continues Hellenistic traditions, but in addition to the goddesses, to whom Hellenistic
queens were usually assimilated (Isis, Aphrodite, Demeter), the female members of the imperial
family were assimilated to popular Roman deities and to abstract ideas. The assimilation usually had
political motifs originating in Rome. From there it was imposed on the provinces. [ACJ

163) M.C.]. MILLER, Two Inscriptions from West Lokris and Doris: a Reconsideration, in
Boeotia Antiqua IV, p. 175-183: A dedicatoy inscription from Lokris [EBGR 1992, 219] has been
published as follows: SEroV KUlO'O:Prov oi ~uyo[t] ~rollàv àVÉO'ulO'ov ÈltlK[--]. M. argues that the altar was
dedicated to honour all the emperors, livir:g and dead, i.e., to the combined imperial Genius. An
alternative to the reading myo[î], which wouId imply that this region had been assigned to the
Thessalian koinon, is ~O:YIl[(noç], an abbreviation of ilYEIlÛlv ~O:YIlU~oÇ. M. also proposes to restore
É1lîK[p1IlU] or É7ltK[pîllum]' on the last line. [This hardly makes any sense: other alternatives (e.g" É1li
K[--]) are more probable]. [ES]

164) N.P. MILNER - M.F. SMITH, New Votive Reliefs ft'Om Oinoanda, in AS, 44 (994), p. 65-76:
Ed. pr. of votive reliefs found at Oinoanda. Two of them Cl, 2) were dedicated by Licinnius Eutyches:
the addressees are not named, but they are represented on the reliefs: the reliefs represent the
Dioskouroi as horsemen flanking a female goddess (1) and a goddess accompanied by three epi
choric warrior gods, commonly known as OEOt liyplOl (2), The same triad of warrior gods is repre
sented on nO 3 (no inscription). An interesting monument was dedicated to the Synnaoi Theoi by the
dadouchos Licinnius Hyakinthos (4, 2nd/3rd). It consists of a small apsidal niche over a tank
(perhaps a fountain), with reliefs carved in rock-eut panels and representing the gods worshipped
there. The dedicatOlY inscriptions identify them as the Dioskouroi Soteres (4a), Helios Mithras (4b),
Hermes Prohegetes (4c) , and Zeus Soter (4d). The epithet Prohegetes was unparalled for Hermes, but
attested for Apollon and Artemis at Sidyma (TAM II 188): Hermes was conceived as a god who gave
guidance. Three holes were eut for metallic attachments, probably the lamps which were lit by
Hyakinthos, the keeper of the shrine. [AC]

165) P. VAN MINNEN, Drei Bemerkungen zur Cescbicbte des judentums in der griecbiscb
r6miscben Welt, in ZPE, 100 (994), p. 253-258 [BE 1995, nu M. discusses critically
H, FELDMAN's theory of a massive proselytism in the ]ewish diaspora (Jew and Gentile in the Ancient
World, Princeton, 1993), pointing to the absence of a proselytizing literature, to the few attestations of
proselytes, and to the fact that the large number of ]ews in the lst cent. AD can be the result of a
plausible demographic increase. The list of ]ews and god-fearers found in Aphrodisias (SEG 36, 970,
3rd cent. AD) [EBGR 1987,95; 1992, 209J shows that only three families were proselytes. The first line
of this text should be restored as OEàç ~0110àç Jlu~EÀ.Â.â80[ç] or 1lu~EÀ.Â.0:8l?[v]('God, helper of the patella'
or 'of the patellades', i.e. of the association of cooks). This line was a late addition and thus it does
not prove the existence of the rabbinic institution of the 'soup kitchen' at Aphrodisias. [AC]

166) V. MISSAILIDOU-DESPOTIDOU, A Hellenistic Inscription ft"om Skotoussa (Tbessaly) and
tbe Fortifications of the City, in ABSA, 88 (993), p. 187-217 [BE 1994, 96; 1995, 336]: Ed. pr. of a
decree of Skotoussa in Thessaly (ca. 197/185) concerning the description of a zone inside and
outside the city walls which should not be private property. The text mentions the eponymous priest
of Asklepios (1. 1, notice the verb ÀE1WPEUro = iEpu~Euro), the month Hermcios (A 2), well attested in
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the Thessalian calendars but hitherto unattested in Skotoussa, and a series of sacred buildings: the
Kerdoion (sanctuary of ApoHon Kerdoios: A 71-75), the Herakleion (B 5), and the Heleneion
«Helena?, B 47). The 'Auroschadophoros gate' (B 57: 1&.Ç ltuÀaç 1&.Ç AùpoClXalioljlopo) may be related
to a sanctuary of Dionysos or to a religious procession in which vine branches were carried
(aùpoClxaç is according to ERATOSTH. 37 'a branch of vine with bunches of grapes') [cf the Athenian
Oschophoria]. [AC].

167) S. MITCHELL, Anatolia: Land, Men, and Cods in Asia Minor, Oxford, 1993 [BE 1995, 463,
565-568, 572, 573, 592]: 1 single out the most important subjects of religious interest treated by M. in
his extremely important contribution to the history of Asia Minor (esp. central Asia Minor) from ca.
the 2nd cent. BC to the 6th cent. AD. The first volume deals, among other things, with the religious
practices of the Galatians (p. 47-50), the introduction and development of the emperor cult (p. 100
117), the forms of worship and the religious mentality in rural communities (p. 187-195, e.g., invoca
tion of gods to inflict punishment, confession inscriptions, rural sanctuaries, particularly the sanc
tuary of Apollon Lermenos), and the agonistic festivals (p. 217-225). The second volume, which is
primarily devoted to the rise of Christianity, includes discussions of the pagan worship in the first
three centuries (p. 11-19), the indigenous cuits of Anatolia (esp. Zeus, Meter, Mes, Hosion kai
Dikaion, and Ares, p. 11-30), the existence of ]ewish communities (p. 31-37), and the persistence of
pagan culture in 4th cent. Ankyra (p. 84-91) [cf the remarks of C. BRIXHE, in BE 1995, 463, primarily
on linguistic issuesJ. M. presents (vol. II, p. 20f. and 26f.) several unpublished reliefs from Phrygia,
dedicated to Artemis (fig. 13), Hekate (fig. 10), Hosion kai Dikaion (fig.14) [see now EBGR 1991, 204J,
Zeus Abozenos (fig. 7, an anatomical votive, with the representation of a leg), Zeus Petarenos (fig. 9),
and Zeus Thallos (fig. 6). One relief dedicated to Theoi Basileis was found near Antiocheia in Pisidia
(fig. 12). [ACJ

168) S. MITCHELL, Three Cilies in Pisidia, in AS, 44 (1994), p. 129-148: In a topographical study
on Kretopolis, Panemoteichos, and Kodrula M. publishes (p. 139) an honorific decree for C. O[---Jus
Sempronius ViseHius, high priest of the emperors and agonothetes at Panemoteichos C3rd cent. AD).
[AC]

169) G. NÉMETH, Hekatompedon-Probleme, in ZPE, 101 (1994), p. 215-217 [BE 1995, 63]:
Revised edition of the first 20 lines of the Athenian inscription concerning the protection of the
Hekatompedos on the Athenian Akropolis (JG 13 4, ca. 499/8 or 49817) [cf G. NÉMETH, Übersetzung
ul1d Datierul1g der Hekatompedos-Inschrijt, injdI, 108, 1993, p. 76-81J. [ESJ

170) G. NEUMANN, Beitriige zum Kyprischen, in Kadmos, 32 (1993), p. 39-49: The month name
ta-wa-ki-si-jo (EJaFacr\Oç?) in the 'Bulwer Tablet' from Cyprus [cf supra nO 65J probably derives, as
other Cypriote month names, from a divine name or epithet. Ir may be an epithet of Apollon
(cf HESYCH., s.v. EJoaçoç' 'AltOÀÀOlV). This epithet may be assiciated with *SoFoÇ ('swift'). [ACJ

171) I. NICOLAOU, Inseriptiones Cypriae Alphabeticae XXXI, 1991, in RDAC, 1992, p. 257-262
[BE 1993, 612; 1994, 129; SEC 42, 1312, 1318]: Ed. pr. an inscription recording the dedication of an
image of Dionysos (101\ L1\OvuClou lt[pOjcrOlltOV) by Themison for the favour that the god had shown to
an association of senior soldiers.. [N. translates the expression Elç 1àv S(aCiov 1rov ltpE<J~U1ÉpOlV as
follows: "in fulfilment of a vow (made to the god) for the prosperity of the association of the senior
military servicemen"; the expression rather implies that the dedication was made in a shrine of the
associationJ. The dedication of an image of Dionysos probably expressed the loyalty of the soldiers,
since this god was particularly related to the Ptolemies. (13, Kition, mid-3rd cent. BC). Ed. pr. of an
inscription recording the dedication of a statue of Glykon to Aphrodite Paphia by his parents in
fulfillment of a vow 05, Paphos, 2nd/1st cent.). [AC]

172) I. NICOLAOU, Inseriptiones Cypriae Alphabelicae XXXII, 1992, in RDAC, 1993, p. 223-232
[BE 1995, 605]: Ed. pr. of numerous inscriptions found in Cyprus. Amathous: A dedication to Theos
Hypsistos 0, 2nd/3rd cent.); N. collects another 24 published dedications to Theos Hypsistos from
various sites on Cyprus. Paphos: An altar dedicated to Arsinoe II Philadelphos (5, ca. 277/270).
N. presents aIl the published inscriptions which attest the cult of Arsinoe, both the official (6 texts)
and household cuIts (19 texts). [ACJ
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173) P.M. NIGDELIS, Synagoge(n) und Gemeinde der fuden in Thessaloniki: Fragen auf
grund einer neuen jtïdischen Grabinschrift der Kaiserzeit, in ZPE, 102 (1994), p. 297-306
[BE 1995, 424]: Ed. pr. of a Jewish funerary inscription (Thessalonike, 2nd/3rd cent. AD) mentioning
a fine for the violation of the sarcophagus. The fine was payable to the O'uvuyroyuL The use of the
plural does not necessarily imply the existence of more than one synagogue in Thessalonike: it may
refer to other buildings belonging to the synagogue. [ES]

174)]. NOLLÉ, Side im Altertum 1 (IGSK, 43), Bonn, 1993 [BE 1994,599]: In the first volume of
his exhaustive study on Side N. discusses the topography, the history, and the cuIts of the city until
the 3rd cent. AD. In the chapters dedicated to the floruit of Side in the 2nd and 3rd cent. (p. 80-95) N.
discusses important building programs (temples of Athena and Apollon, Nymphaion), the civic
agons (particularly the pentaeteric agon mystikos dedicated to Demeter and Dionysos, the epibate
rios agon in honour of Athena and Apollon, and the agon Phoibeios, renamed later to Agon
Apolloneios Gordianeios Antoneinios or Pythia, Olympia), and the competition between the cities of
Asia Minor for the rank of 'the first city' (1tprolelU), the title of neokoros, and other privileges
[cf infra nO 175l. The cuIts of Side are presented on the basis of inscriptions, coins, theophoric
names, and archaeological monuments (p. 105-125). The most important cuIts were those of the
1tpOEO'lW1EÇ 8EOÎ Athena and Apollon Sidetes (8Eàç 1tlX1plOÇ, 1tU1P00ç K1ÎO'lTJÇ, 8Eàç 1tP01tuÀuÎoç). The
festival E1tt~UlnplOç in honour of Apollon and Athena was probably associated with navigation. The
emperor cult, particularly prominent in Side, which received six neokories, was associated with that
of other deities (Athena, Apollon, Asklepios, and Dionysos), as we may infer from their designation
as neokoroi. Other deities worshipped in Side were Aphrodite, Ares, Artemis, Asklepios, (Athena?)
Boulaia, Demeter (Anarsitike), Dionysos, Helios, Hephaistos, Herakles, Hermes, Isis and Sarapis, the
local goddess Klea, Kybele, Nemesis, Poseidon Asphaleios, Dea Roma, Themis, Theoi Megaloi, Tyche
(cf the existence of a Tycheion) and Zeus (Halonites, Norites, Nikator). The cult officiaIs include the
priestesses of Athena, Demeter, Themis, the priests of Apollon and Dionysos, and the kleidophoros
of Isis and Sarapis. Sorne priests / priestesses served for life (Athena, Themis) or for a pentaeteris
(Athena, Apollon: cf lEpEùç 1tEV1UE1TJptKaÇ). The district of Bomeitai was probably named after an altar
of Zeus (p. U5). The volume also contains the literary sources on the city (p. 147-194), the epigraphic
testimonia on Side found in other places (p. 195-249), a few papyri (p. 251-254), and the first part of
the corpus of the inscriptions of Side (nOS 1-69); N. discusses al! the testimonia in detail. Since these
texts have been exploited by N. for the chapters dedicated to the cults of Side, they will not be
presented here. 1 single out the epitaph of a sophist who characterizes life as là oavElOv l~Ç çaTJç (TEp
39 = IGUR 626). The corpus contains a few new inscriptions: a text which names [8Eà)ç 1tulP0o[ç
K1ÎO'1TJÇ 'A1taÀÀrov) (4, 3rd cent. AD), a dedication to Asklepios and Hygieia, who are called E1tnKOOt (7.
2nd/3rd cent.), a dedication to Helios (9, 2nd cent. AD), a vow (21, imp.), and a small fragment of an
alphabetical oracle (23) [on alphabetical oracles cf EBGR 1992, 160 and 179). [AC]

175) ]. N OLLÉ, Die feindlichen Schwestern. Betrachtungen ZUT RivalitéU der pamphylischen
StCidte, in Elforschung Kleinasiens, p. 297-317: N. presents and discusses the epigraphic and
numismatic evidence for the rivalries between the cities of Pamphylia (particularly between Perge
and Side) for the rank of the 'first city', the title of neokoros, and the right of asylia in imperial times.
[AC]

176) A. NTATSOULI-STAVRIDI, TÂ.vnTeX ano njv evpean8a Kvvovp{aç, Athens, 1993 [SEG 42,
366]: N. publishes the works of sculpure found in Thyreatis (Peloponnese). A relief with the repre
sentation of a funerary banquet is dedicated to the hero Polemokrates (p. 24 nO 2: 4th cent. Be)
[cf EBGR 1990, 85l. A dedicatory relief with the representation of a woman seated on a throne, a
woman carrying a basket with fruits, and the statue of a deity (Artemis?) hanging on a tree bears the
inscription TEÀEln: it is probably re1ated to a fertility cult. Inscriptions identify the seated woman as
Epiktesis [not Epiklesis, as in the commentaryJ and the standing woman with Euthenia (p. 27f.,
nO 1390, Eua, 2nd cent. AD). [This monument is also published by M.-O. JENTEL, Euthénia. CO/pus des
IllOnumellts et étude iconographique, Québec, 1993, p. 187f., fig. 148-150: cf BE 1994, 71l. [AC]

177) S. PALIGA, La divinité suprême des Thraco-Daces, in DHA, 20.2 (1994), p. 137-150:
P. studies the Thracian divine names Zalmoxis (Zamolxis, Salmoxis) and Gebeleizis from a linguistic
point of view. Gabeleizis is probably an epithet of Zalmoxis, and not a separate deity. [ES)
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178) A. PANAYOTOU - P. CHRYSOSTOMOU, Inscriptions de la Bottiée et de l'Almopie en
Macédoine, in BCH, 117 (1993), p. 359-400 [BE 1994,390, 401,403,404,405,406,408,417]: Ed,
pr. of 25 inscriptions found in Bottiaia and Almopia in Macedonia. Bottiaia, Bdessa: A female slave
of Syrian origin was freed through dedieation to Parthenos, i.e., a local goddess or Dea Syria (1, 2nd
cent. BC) [cf BBGR 1992, 47]. A ltUtÙEUt~Ç dedieated an Hermaic stele with the image of Herakles (2,
3rd cent AD) [BBGR 1989, 19]. Anydron: A dedieation to Zeus Hypsistos (6, AD 164?). Manda/on: An
inscription (7, late 4th cent. BC) records the organization of an agon (horse race, foot race); the
editors interpret the expression Èltt 8npœvt as a reference to the deceased, to whose honour the agon
was dedieated [M. HATZOPOULOS, however, suggests that this text commemorates an initiatory ritual;
see supra nO 110]. Kyrrbos: Record of a manumission in the form of dedication to Artemis (11,
2nd/3rd cent.). Giannitsa: In the record of a manumission of slaves dedieated to Thea Syria
Parthenos Gyrbiatissa (14, AD 206) [BBGR 1992, 47) the dedieant explains: ÈltEt(Ù}~ Ùt' a'Jt~v çiiJ KUt tàç
àpEtàç aùt~ç. The editors offer parallels for the dedieation of slaves as expression of gratitude for
healing. Agriosykia: Dedieation of the statue of an eagle (to Zeus Hypsistos?) as a vow (20, 3rd cent.
AD, tov 8EOV EÙÇUf.lEVOç) [BBGR 1990, 59; cf supra nO 42J. Also notice the theophorie name Materine
«Meter, 3, Ist/2nd cent.). A/mopia, Promacboi: A dedication to Artemis Agrotera, made from the
revenues of her sanctuary (23, late 4th cent. BC) [cf supra nO 40]. [M. HATZOPOULOS, in BB 1994, 401,
recognizes in the small fragment nO 22 a dedieation to the goddess Ma; the dedieant had constructed
the part of the sanctuary whieh was generally accessible (aVEta)J. [AC]

179) A. PANEV - M, RICL, Nouvelles inscriptions votives de Macédoine orientale, in ZPE, 101
(1994), p. 139-150: a) New edition of inscribed votive plaques from the sanctuary of Bargala
(2nd/3rd cent. AD). The dedieations are addressed to Zeus (6, 10) and to the Thracian Theos He[ros?J
(1) and [Theos/Heros?] Mestenos (2); the epithet Mestenos is otherwise unattested [on the numerous
epithets of the Thracian hero with the ending -llv6ç see BBGR 1990, 78]. b) New edition of an
inscribed votive plaque dedieated to Soter Asklepios found in Crvulevo (23, 3rd cent. AD). (ES)

180) E. P APAKONSTANTINOU, in AD, 44 Chrono (1989) [1995], p. 102-103: P. presents a dediea
tion to Aphrodite by Phila, who served as theokolos (Elis, 2nd cent BC), [AC]

181) R. PARKER, Artemis Lemnia, in ZPE, 99 (1993), p. 122: A decree of Myrina found in Athens
(JG II2 1224) shows that the sanctuary of Artemis Lemnia was the place where public documents
were published in Myrina, making it the major civie sanctuary of Myrina. The series of decrees of
'the demos of the Athenians at Myrine' (JG XII 8, 2) was probably found in this sanctuary. [AC]

*182) R. PARKER, Atbenian Religion Abroad, in Accounts Lewis, p. 340-346: P. examines the
Athenian religion in the Attie settlements abroad as a remarkable case-study of the interconnection
between the established religious order at home and the new conditions in areas where new settle
ments were founded. The Athenian klerouchies of the 5th cent. differ from the 'old' foundation of
colonies: the consultation of oracles is not attested, the role of an oikistes was lost, and the klerou
chies were placed within the territories of existing Greek states. These differences seem to have
influenced the religious life of the Attie klerouchs: a) The klerouchs maintained contact with the
gods of Athens, the city whieh they still regarded their own. They often made collective dedieations
in the temples of Attika (e,g., the 'Lemnian Athena' of Pheidias on the Acropolis, dedicated by the
Athenian settlers on Lemnos). b) The klerouchs, as newcomers to territories with established
religious traditions, respected the local gods, even though they tended to make adjustments to please
their own taste. The klerouchies of the 4th cent. were small-scale replicas of Athens. This can be seen
in the introduction of the Dionysia (JG XII 8, 4 Myrina, Lemnos), in the existence of prosperous
orgeones devoted to the cult of a hero (Herakles at Kome: IG XII 8, 19 1. 21, Myrina), or in the adop
tation of the Athenian tribal system on Samos and the offering of separate sacrifices to the ten tribal
heroes (G. KLAFFENBACH, in MDAI(A) , 51, 1926, p. 36 nO 5). An enigmatic sacrificial calendar of the
5th century found in Euboia (JG 13 255) is probably that of a klerouchy at Chalkis. In this calendar a
single Euboean hero is mentioned among Attie gods and heroes. P. also discusses the atypieal and
remarkable case of the Athenian klerouchies in Lemnos. Lemnos exemplifies the enthusiastic adop
tion by Greek colonists of pre-Greek forms of worship. From the inscriptions (S. ACCAME, in ASAA,
NS 3/5, 1941/43, p. 75-105) we may infer that the cult of the Great Gods of Lemnos was just as impor
tant to the Athenians in Lemnos as the cult of Demeter and Kore was to the Athenians in Athens. The
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acceptance of local traditions is also evident in the worship of Artemis, Hermes, and the ithyphallic
god Orthanes by the Athenian klerouchs in Lemnos and Imbros. [ES]

183) K. PARLASCA, Zeugnisse iigyptischer Kulte in Lykien, in Lykien-Symposion, vol. 1, p. 249
252: Presentation of the epigraphic, numismatic, and iconographie evidence for the worship of Isis
and Sarapis in Lykia. [AC]

184) D. PEPPAS-DELMOUSOU, 'H 1fJ1ÀoaOIfJ{a mû Oava-rov mlç ÉnmJflf3zeç ÉnzypalfJEç ri)ç 'Amrdjç,
in Aphieroma Vandelpool, p. 67-78: P. presents a small selection of grave epigrams of Attika and
discusses the attitudes towards death and the eschatological beliefs attested in them, especially the
idea that just persons may expect a better treatment after death, e.g., in W. PEEK, Criecbiscbe
Crabgedicbte, Berlin, 1960, nO 144 ([e]l 8eaç Ècr8' il yij, ICàyro 8eaç ei/ll olICalroç' ÈIC yijç yà.p pÂacr~wv yeVa/lllV

VeICpaÇ, ÈIC oè veICpoû yij); cf nOS 59 (Kploç. olnoç oç Èv8&oe ICEÎml, ËXel /lèv ~oüvo/la ICptoÛ, cpro~oç oè '!'uxnv
ËcrXe oIICato~&tou) and 122 (d 0' ~v ~oùç àya80ùç &v&yelv, 1t&ÂIV ~Â8eç av dç cproç, ÈIC1tpOÂlltrov à01nouç
cPepcreCPavllÇ 8aM/louç). [AC]

185) P. PERLMAN, Inscriptions /rom Crete, l, in ZPE, 100 (1994), p. 123-125 [BE 1995, 460]: a)
Ed. pr. of an inscription from Knossos (2nd/lst cent.) which records building works probably in a
sanctuary (2, cf J. 4: 1tacr~&Ooç) [cf now A. CHANIOnS, Kreliscbe Inscbriften, in Tekmeria, 1 (1993),
p. 3If.], b) A lex sacra from Knossos (SEC 35, 989, 2nd/lst cent. ) concerns the cult of Artemis
Skopelitis worshipped by the association of the Epilykoi. P. argues that the Epilykoi were worship
pers of Apollon Lykeios. Another Knossian inscription is dedicated to Apollon Lykeios and his
crÎlvvaol (J,Cret. 1, viii 15); if Artemis Skopelitis is one of Apollon's synnaoi, the sanctuary of Apollon
Lykeios should be located in Ano Fortetsa. The expressions ICa~à. 1tpacr~aY/la and ICa~à È1tl~ay&v used in
the two texts indicate that the divine will (request of the dedication, approval of the lex sacra) was
expressed through oracles (rather than through dreams). [ES]

186) F. PESANDO, Nota di topografia Delia, in Ostraka, 2 (1993), p. 105-115: From the inscrip
tion ID 1417 C (which mentions an Artmision near a ~ploooç), archaeological remains, and a relief
with the representation of Artemis Soteira (JD 2379) P. infers the existence of a separate sanctuary of
Artemis on Delos, in addition to the one within the sanctuary of Apollon. This Artemision should be
identified with 'the sanctuary of the bastion'. [AC]

187) V.c. PETRAKOS, 'Avaa1calfJryPaflvoûvTOÇ, in PAAH, 1993 [1996], p. 1-35: A new boundary
stone of the shrine of Heros Archegetes was found in a small shrine excavated in Rhamnous (p. 25).
The shrine, however, cannot be attributed to this cult. [AC]

188) P. PETSAS, TeÀlrd) Ka-ra-raçT) -rwv XPOVOÀOYTlfl6VOJV ÉnzypalfJwv ànà -rà lepà ûjç MT)Tpàç eewv
arry Aevl(onerpa, in Ancient Macedonia V, p. 1261-1267: P. presents a list of the dated inscriptions
(almost exclusively manumission records) found in the sanctuary of Meter Theon in Leukopetra
(Macedonia); they range between AD 145 and 313. He also presents briefly an altar with 5 manumis
sion inscriptions and a dedicatory text (Tlpepîa KÂauoîa OpaICÂa, Mll~P! Serov euxaplcr~ftptoV). The latter
is the earliest dated text from the sanctuary (AD 145). [AC]

189) M. PIÉRART, Les honneurs de Persée et d'Héraclès, in Héraclès, p. 223-244 [BE 1994, 336;
SEC 42, 273 ter]: A set of honours of unknown character, called at OepcrÉroç ICa! 'HpaICÂÉroç H/lai,
appear among the honours awarded by Argos to benefactors in imperial times. Indeed, numerous
inscriptions attest the association of the two heroes with Argos. Perseus and Herakles were often
considered 'founders of cities' and played an important part in the mythological self-representation
of Argos and in its relations with cities of Asia Minor, in periods when mythological genealogies and
mythological relationships between cities were very common [on this subject see now 0, CURTY, Les
parentés légendaires entre cités grecques, Genève, 1995; cf infra nO 216]. However, while the myths
of Perseus occupy a prominent position in Pausanias' description of the monuments of Argos,
Pausanias neglects to mention monuments related to Herakles. This is even more striking, since
epigraphic sources attest cuits of Herakles in the territory of Argos and since this hero is often
mentioned in other parts of the periegesis, e.g., in relation to Troizen. The different treatment of
Perseus and Herakles probably reflects the situation in the 2nd cent. AD, when Perseus had acquired
a priority as the Argive hero par excellence and had become far more important for the collective
identity of the Argives than Herakles. [AC]
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190) S. PINGIATOGLOU, To iêpori'iC;L1~/171"paC;Œ"oMov. 'AvaŒlcaqn11990, in AEMT, 4, p. 205-215
[BE 1994, 388]: In her report on the 1990 excavation in the sanctuary of Demeter at Dion P. presents
an unpublished inscribed cup dedicated to Demeter. [AC]

191) M. PIZZOCARO, L'inno di Epidauro alla Madre degli Dèi (IC2 , IV; 131 = Telesilla 2
Dieht2 = PMC fr. adesp. 935), in A/ON (fil.), 13 (1991) [= L'inno tra rituale e letteratura nel
mondo antico. Atti di un colloquio, Napoli 21-24 ottobre 1991, Rome, 1993], p. 233-251 [SEC
42, 294]: P. gives a new edition of the hymn to Meter Theon from Epidauros (3rd cent. AD, JG IV2 1,
131) [cf EBGR 1992, 239] and suggests that the hymn, perhaps one of the IlTJlpiila IlÉÀTJ (DION. HAL.,
Anf. Rom., II, 19, 4), was composed in the 4th cent. BC. Its content corresponds to the mythological
and cultic traditions related to Meter Theon. The structure of the Epidaurian hymn is similar to the
structure of the Homeric hymns, but differs from that of the Orphie hymns. P. discusses the evidence
for the association of Meter Theon with healing and her cult in the Asklepieion of Epidauros (IG IV
1001, 1002, 1034, 1308). [AC]

192) G. PUGLIESE CARRATELLI, Epigrafi onorarie di Jasos in Caria, RAL, Ser. 9, 4 (1993),
p. 261-269 [BE 1994, 102]: Ed. pr. of three honorific inscriptions from Iasos. 1) An honorific inscrip
tion for the benefactor Potens was erected in front of the Kaisareion. This stele lists his benefactions.
Among other things Potens had dedicated a phiale to Isis and Sarapis, had erected a statue in the
Kaisareion (?), and had financed the banquet (lpîKÀtVOV) held for the council and the magistrates
during the celebration of the birthday of emperor Claudius (1st cent.). 2) M. Aurelius Daphnous
Kataplous is honoured for his public services. He served as stephanephoros and high priest of the
civic cult of three emperors (Septimius Severus, Caracalla, Geta?). On the occasion of the dedication
of the statues of the emperors Daphnous distributed aromatic wine. [P, assumes that the (HEcpaVTJ
cpopîa which took place on that occasion was the crowning of the statues: "ai concelebranti dei riti
dell'incoronazione (delle statue degli Augusti)"'. Daphnous probably organized a stephanephoria of
the citizens who attended the sacrifice (IHEcpavTJcpopîaç lOtÇ auvSuaaat. .. 1tolTJaaIlEvov. In i. 13f. we
should read àpX1EpaaailEvov È1t[lcpa]/vroç and not È1t[lK01VlO]/vroÇ]. 3) Daphnous' wife Aurelia Sarapias
was priestess of Artemis (lf\Ç aYllOlalTJç SEâç 'A.) and was the first in her city to serve as high priestess
of the emperors (1tplÛ1TJv Èv ln ÉaU1n llalpîlh) [Sarapias' term of office as archiereia probably coincided
with that of her husband; she was the first woman in Iasos who served as high priestess together with
her husband, and not in her own right. On this question cf supra nOS 33 and 85, and infra nO 205J.
[AC]

193) N.K. RAUH, 71Je Sacred Bonds of Commerce: Religion, Economy, and Trade Society at
Hellenistic Roman Delos, Amsterdam, 1993: R's study, which focuses on the presence of Roman
traders on Delos (166-88 BC), includes a discussion of their religious activities, i.e., the religious
remains in the principal commercial complexes ('Agora of the Italians', 'Agora of the Compita
liastai', p. 81-108), the rôle of oaths in commerce (p. 132-150), the religious mentality of the Roman
merchant (oaths, curses, worship of Hermes/Mercurius and Herakles/Hercules, p. 151-188), the
religious activities of associations (1!pavol, collegia, esp. Hermaistai and Compitaliastai), and the
dedication in the 'Agora of the Italians' (p. 295-322). This evidence suggests that the Graeco-Roman
business community in late Hellenistic Delos depended heavily on religious forms and institutions
to organize its trade: gods, who were universally revered, witnesed the transactions, and religious
associations brought merchants of various nationalities and backgrounds together. [AC]

194) G. REGER, Two Estates of Delian Apollo on Mykonos and the Date of ID 452 + 467, in
Hesperia, 63 (1994), p. 105-110 [BE 1995, 438]: R comments on the inscription ID 452 + 467, which
records the lease of the estate Dorion - Chersonesos and presents the earliest known inventory for
the Delian estate Epistheneia. R dates the inscription during the archonship of Oineus in Delos (177
BC), [ES]

195) J. REYNOLDS - Ch. ROUECHÉ, The Funeral of Tatia Attalis at Aphrodisias, in Ktéma, 17
(1992) [1996], p. 153-160: Two new fragments of the decree of Aphrodisias concerning the funeral
of Tatia Attalis, priestess of the emperors and member of a prominent family, were found (cf REG,
19, 1906, nO 9, 2nd cent. AD). The new fragments show that Attalis, called ~plOîç (B 4), was honoured
with burial within the city, in the grave of her grandfather Adrastos, with the dedication of images
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(àyUÀI.lata, àllptUV1EÇ, and [dK6vEÇ]) in sanctuaries and public places, and with caronation [of her
statues] at the annual assembly for elections (Èv 1aîç KaS' ÈVta]UlllV àyo~évatç àPXatPEcrîatç). R,-R, offer
parallels for these honours as well as for the spontaneous expression of public grief at the announ
cement of Attalis' death (seizure of her bier, perhaps by a civic organization, acclamations, decree,
public funeral). [AC]

196) M. RICL, New Greek Inscriptions from Pelagonia and Den'iopos, in ZPE, 101 (994),
p.151-163: Ed. pr. of a funerary stele from Nikodin (5, 2nd cent. AD), which mentions a priest of
Dionysos. Dionysos' cult is very prominent in Northern Macedonia. [ES]

197) A. RlZAKIS, Epigraphical Notes, inJ.A. PAPAPOSTOLOU, Achaean Grave Stelai, Athens,
1993, p. 110-123: R. discusses a recently found grave stele from Kalivia (Eleia, 2nd cent. AD) which
expresses the idea that the deceased woman deserved heroic honours (p. 57 note 140 and p. 120:
1U~POÇ b ~Upt6KÀaucr10ç bll/out6pE, 'AKTIjÇ Ècr1t, ~Ç b1p6lt/[oç vao]û açtoç OUX! 1Uq>OU; cf IG vu 2359). [AC]

*198) N. ROBERTSON, Athens' Festival of the New Wine, in HSCPh, 95 (993), p. 197-250:
R. attempts to put the fragmentary and often ambiguous evidence concerning the Athenian
Anthesteria in order and to reconstruct the sequence of the rituals on the three days of the festival.
On the first day the wine was distributed from the producers to the customers; on the second day,
after the drinking in the household, the sacrifice of a he-goat and libations in the sanctuary of
Dionysos at Limnai took place; the rituals of the third day differed between country and town.
According to R,'s Interpretation, the dead, which sorne sources associate with the day calied Chytroi,
were entirely absent from the Anthesteria. [AC]

199) L.E. ROLLER, Attis on Greek Votive Monuments: Greek Gad or Phlygian?, in Hesperia, 63
(994), p. 245-262: R, examines the origin of the representations of the Phrygian god Attis in Greek
art and his reception by the Greeks. The earliest representation of Attis is found on a votive stele
from Piraeus (mid-4th cent. BC) with the inscription 'Avyllîcr1Et Ka! "Antllt Tt~oSéa 1rov ltatllîwv Ka1à
ltp6crtay~a (CCCA II, p. 93). Attis is defined here as the companion of the Phrygian mother goddess,
protector of children, who is invoked here by the name she bore in Phrygia (Agdistis, not Meter or
Kybele). This definition is consistent with the epigraphic testimonia for the cult of Attis in Piraeus,
where by the 3rd cent. BC Attis had become an Integral part of the cult of Meter and had his own
festival, Attideia (CCCA II, nOs 262, 263 l, 265). Attis became an accepted figure in Greek religion in
connection with the cult of the Great Mother and was widely represented. Originally, however, in
the context of the Phrygian cult, Attis was the Great Mother's principal religious official. The use of
the ward 'Attis' as the title of an official serving in the cult of the Great Mother is also known in
Greece; an inscription of the 1st cent. BC from Athens, concerning the cult of Agdistis at Rhamnous
(CCCA II, nO 245) refers to one of the principal attendants of the cult using the title of àllu~~aç, a
variant of Attis (HESYCH., s.v. àlla~vEîv). Since in Phrygia, where Attis originally had no iconography,
his iconography is a Hellenic creation. Attis' iconography was modeled after that of other Oriental
figures represented in Greek art, and enabled the Greeks to worship Attis in conjunction with Meter.
[ES]

200) V.]. ROSIVACH, The System of Public Sacrifice in Fourth-CentUlY Athens, Atlanta, 1994:
R. examines the economic and social aspects of public sacrifice in Athens. He points out that there
were two separate but related systems, one serving the needs of the polis and the other serving the
needs of the multiple political units below the polis-Ievel. The latter system is better documented,
e.g., the raising of funds for sacrifice through the leasing of property dedicated to the preservance of
cult activities. Within the sub-polis system the principal sacrificial animaIs were sheep and goats.
These animais had not been raised to be sold in the open market for their meat, since in the sub
polis units there was no meat-market independent of the sacrificial system. The polis system spon
sored two different kinds of sacrifices, the ltU1ptot Sucrîat, funded from the leasing of sacred property,
and the ÈltîSE10t Ëop1aî, financed from the ordinary revenues of the polis, i.e., primarily from indirect
taxation. The main sacrificial animaIs at the patrioi thysiai were sheep and goats, whose meat was
distributed to limited groups; on the contrary, sheep and goats were not sacrificed at the epithetoi
heortai; goats were sacrificed only at the festival of Athena Agrotera. The sacrificial animaIs at the
epilhetoi heortai were oxen, whose meat was distributed to the citizen population at large. [ES]
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201) Ch. ROUECHÉ, Pelformers and Pa/1isans at Aphrodisias in the Roman and Late Roman
Periods, London, 1993 [BE 1993, 7631: In her excellent study on entertaiments and entertainers in
Aphrodisias R. publishes several inscriptions related to the celebration of festivals and agons (new
texts are marked with an asterisk). Three memorials were set up for troupes (jamiliae) of gladiators
and wild-beast-fighters belonging to high priests of the civie emperor cult (*13, 14, 15, Ist-3rd cent.
AD); several invocations of the Muse Ourania in the theater (5: rrâcra viKT\ tjj KUp~ Oùpaviç<; cf 2), lists
of the Muses written on columns of the theater (6.1 and 2, 6.13 a-b). Philologos won a victory in
Olympie games (of an unknown city) in an unknown discipline (l.4). Notice the use of mythological
names by gladiators (Xanthos: *25; Patroklos: *26). Inscriptions engraved on the steps of the stadium
(*45.30) attest for Aphrodisias the institutions of the tspot OiKovofIot (perhaps the oikonomoi of a
sanctuary) and the tspot Ë'Pllpot (perhaps a group of ephebes associated with the cult of Aphrodite).
In an appendix R. collects the epigraphic and numismatie evidence for the celebration of agons
(àyrovsç Lspacrtrov, Aphrodisia Isolympia, Aphrodisia Adoneia, Attaleia Gordianeia Kapitolia, Epinikia,
Lysimacheia, Kallikrateia, Adrasteia, Philemoneia, Valeriana Pythia, rroÀttlKOÇ àyÔlV, the contest of
Hosidius Iulianus, the àyÛlV trov àrro t~ç cruvooou) at Aphrodisias (nOS 48-65). They include honorific
inscriptions for two agonothetai of the àyrovsç Lspacrtrov (*48, 49, Ist cent. AD), an agonothetes of the
Lysimacheia Ot' airovoç (54, 2nd cent. AD), an agonothetes of the Great Gordianeia Attaleia for life
(56, 3rd cent. AD), for the benefactor Hosidius Iulianos who dedicated to his city an ;'fIttaÀavtlaloç
àyÔlV and bequethed money to Aphrodite (*55, 2nd cent. AD), for high priests of the civic emperor
cult (49, 54, Ist-2nd cent. AD), and neopoioi (54, 2nd cent. AD). Valuable information for these agons
is provided by the letters of the Imperial curator M. Ulpius Appuleius Eurykles concerning the
disposition of funds set up for the financing of agons (50-51, ca. AD 180/189), two schedules of prizes
for agons (52-53), a schedule for the Attaleia (*57, 3rd cent. AD), and a series of decrees of
Aphrodisias (58-64, ca. AD 240/250) for neighbouring cities (Keretapa, Hierapolis, Kibyra, Apollonia
Salbake, Herakleia Salbake, Tabai), which participated in the celebration of an tspoç àyÔlv in
Aphrodisias (cruv8ucravta Èrrt tjj OSOofIévn toÛ tspoû àyrovoç o(Ops~); R. associates this agon with the
Attaleia or the Valeriana Pythia. A second appendix contains the inscriptions of victors and compe
titors in agons at Aphrodisias and in other cities (66-87). 1 single out the new texts: honorific incrip
tions for the kitharist Meliton (*69, early 3rd cent. AD, vietor at the Aktia of Nikopolis, Damaskos,
Kaisareia Stratonos, and another city, Ephesia, Pythia in Hierapolis and Laodikeia, Augusteia at
Tralleis, Dia Haleia at Philadelpheia, Herakleia Kommodeia of Tyros, and the provincial agons of
Kappadokia in Kaisareia, Bithynia in Nikomedeia, and Asia at Tralleias and Philadelpheia), a victor
at Aktia (*74, 3rd cent. AD), a boy runner who won at the third celebration of the pentaeteric
Aphrodisia Philimonieia (*80, late 2nd cent. AD), and a new fragment of the sarcophagus of a
pankratiast attesting a victory at Herakleia (*71 e, 2nd/3rd cent.). A third appendix presents the texts
relating to the activities of the associations of athletes and entertainers (88-93, no new texts). [AC]

202) Chr. SAATSOGLOU-PALIADELI, Bepy{va 1990: 'Avaoxa!p~ ma iepa 'Tfjç EVK:À.etaç, in AEMT,
4, p. 21-34 [BE 1994, 392; 1995, 4111: A second dedication to Eukleia by Eurydike, the mother of
king Philip II, was found in Eukleias' sanctuary at Vergina (ca. 350/340). A statue found in this area
can be associated with this dedication. [AC]

203) Chr. SAATSOGLOU-PALIADELI, Bepy{va 1991: 'Avaam!p~ a'Ta iepa 'Tfjç EVK:À.etaç, in AEMT,
5, p. 9-21: Part of a huge marble serpent on an inscribed base was found in the area of the sanctuaty
of Eukleia at Vergina (2nd cent BC). The word 8sro[t] can be read on the dedicatory inscription. The
statue may have been a cult statue of Zeus Meilichios. [AC]

204) S. SAHIN, Ein Ehrenmonument fûr Hadrian und Sabina in Rhodiapofis, in EA, 21
(1993), p. 92 [BE 1995, 5631: S. presents a recent find, an inscription written on the base of statues of
Hadrian and Sabina set up by the Lykian Koinon under the high priest Opramoas (Rhodiapolis, 136
AD). [AC]

205) S. SAHIN, Die Inschriften von Alykanda CIGSK, 4S), Bonn, 1994 [BE 1995, SOl: Most of the
inscriptions included in the corpus of Arykanda are published for the first time (new texts are
marked with an asterisk). Dedicatiolls to: Artemis (87), Artemis Kombike (*85, imp., the epithet,
attested only in Lykia, derives from the place name Komba), Artemis Thrasenike (86 a, b, imp., from
the place name Thersenos near Oinoanda), Helios (*88, *89, imp.), Nemesis (*84, imp., attested also
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in Rhodiapolis), Traian Theos Sebastos (*17, ca. AD 117, an altar), Theos Somendeus called JlÉYl<HOÇ
èlt~KOOÇ (*82, 3rd cent. AD, as EÙXUptcr't~ptov), Megas Theos (Ares?, Sarapis?, *83). The epithet
Somendeus may be associated either with Mount Somenda in the region or with Mount Solymos
near Termessos, where the cult of Zeus Solymeus is attested. The fragment of a decree concerning
confiscated property (*2, lst cent. BC?) shows that the sanctuary of Artemis was the recipient of fines.
Cult officiaIs: A priest of Apollon from Daphniai (*34, late Hell.), an iEPEÙÇ 'toû Ë6vouç (32: Hell.?), and
a priest of Dea Roma (43*, lst cent. BC: iEPU'tEÙcrUV'tU 'Pro(Jlllç] AUKlwv 'toû KOIVO(Û KU'tèt ltEV'tUE'tllPtoU?],
whose cult is attested from 167 BC to the mid-3rd cent: AD. Priests of the emperor cult are attested
both for the city (*38, iEPU'tEU(crUV'tU Ihèt ~lou 'toû Aù'toKjp'X'topoç Kat ltlx(v'toç uù'toû OtKOUj, mid-1st cent.
AD; 39) and for the Lykian Koinon (àpXtEpEUÇ LE~Ucr'troV: *41, *48, *52, *57, 2nd cent. AD). Of parti
cular interest are the inscriptions mentioning the wives of high priests, who served as archiereiai
together with their husbands (crUVUPXtEPU'tEÙcrUcrU JlE'tèt 'toû àvùpoç: *42*, *47, 50+*51, *52+*53, 2nd-3rd
cent. AD). These honorific inscriptions show that the wives of archiereis shared with their husbands
the duties of the annual priesthood of the emperor cult. They also make clear that women did not
serve as high priestesses of the emperor cult in their own right, but du ring their husbands' term of
office. [This material is of relevance for the position of archiereia in Asia; cf supra na 33, 85J. All high
priests belonged to prominent families, whose members often served in this and other offices. In one
case (50+51, p. 67) the high priestess probably served as priestess of Hera as well. Festivals: An
inscription (*52, 2nd cent. AD) refers to pentaeteric festivals in connection with the emperor cult
celebrated by the city and the Lykian Koinon av ltUVll'YUpEcrt ltEV'tUEtll(ptKUÎÇ ltOÀEtj~tKn 'tE Kui èSvtKn)
and to a separate pentaeteric festival for Dea Roma (ltuv~yuptç 't~ç SEiiç 'proJlllç). The epitaph of the
priest Hermaios (*162, lst/2nd cent.) mentions the fact that he had established agons in honor of
Hermes CEpJlaEtu) and Herakles CHpUKÀEÎU). Grave il1scl'iptiol1s: Several grave inscriptions (2nd/3rd
cent. AD) contain funeral imprecations and mention fines for the violation of graves (ËYKÀllJlU 'tUJl~w

pUXluç; 105, *106, *107, *120-122, *124-128, *131, *133-135, *150); one funerary imprecation is Helle
nistic (*107: èètv ÙÉ nç àvolçEt ~ èltEtcrEVÉYK]1 ~ àÙt~crn 'tàv 'tacpov ~ 'tàv ltEpl~oÀov ~ 'tèt ypaJlJlutlX àcpuv1crn
KUS' OV'tIVOÛV 'tpOltOV, Jl~n: ~ èvÉYKat U\m'lH Jl~tE ùÉVÙPll KUpltOV Jl~tE ltmùlwv DVllcrtÇ Etll). The deceased is
often called npwç (114, *138, *161; cf ilProov: *110, *136, *162). 1 single out two texts, which provide us
with sorne information about the funerary rites: Aristainete set up an altar in the heroon of her
grandfather and her daughter, where she would be buried as well; she - and after her death her two
manumitted slaves - offered to her daughter the VEVoJllO"JlÉvm xoul (*136, 2nd cent. AD). The
JlVllJlOùouÀoç Zosimas, i.e., a slave responsible for the grave and the performance of the funerary cult,
dedicated an altar to the memory of his mistress (147, imp.). [ES]

206) S. ~AHIN, Plratenübeljall auf Teos. VolksbescblujS über die Finanzierung der Elpres
slll1gsgelder, in EA, 23 (1994), p. 1-36: Ed. pr. of a decree of Teos concerning the collection of
ransom demanded by Cretan (?) pirates for the release of captives (second half of the 3rd cent. BC).
This decree mentions the festivals of Dionysia (1. 9, 32, 61) and Thesmophoria (1. 61). This inscription
is the earliest attestation of the Dionysia at Teos. It is conceivable that the Teans declared the asylia
of their city in the late 3rd cent. because of the events described in this decree (or similar attacks).
[ES]

207) F. SALVIAT, Tilllodalllos et son gaulos. Oracles et lIlarcbands à Dodone, in L'Illyrie,
p. 61-64 [BE 1993, 346]: S. offers a restoration and interpretation of an oracular question addressed
by a merchant at Dodona (PAAH, 1968, p. 42-59, 4th cent. BC): Side A: "0 Zeus, conseille Timodamos:
faire commerce (sur terre et sur mer) en engageant son argent, aussi longtemps qu'il le voudra, est
ce là le meilleur?" Side B: "Habiter la ville; y tenir boutique; y faire commerce; et céder ta part du
gaulos [designation of a shipl, faire commerce, en faisant circuler des marchandises sur terre et sur
mer; en vendant et en achetant". [AC]

208) 1.]. SAMONS, II, Atbenian Finance and tbe TreaSIUY of Atbena, in Historia, 42 (1993),
p. 129-138: S. critically examines the recent view that the building of the Parthenon was not financed
by the tribu te of the allies [cf EBGR 1990, 108 and 150]. He presents [inconclusive] evidence to
support the opinion that at least a large part of the reserve fund of the league was not simply depo
sited with Athena, but was owned or controlled by the goddess. [AC]
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209) D. SAMSARIS, Les Thraces dans l'empire romain d'orient, Jannina, 1993 [BE 1995, 1771:
S.'s study of the Thracians in the Eastern Roman Empire contains brief dicussions of the participa
tion of Thracians in cult associations (p. 89-92), their worship of Greek (Dionysos, Artemis, Apollon,
Zeus Hypsistos, Hera, Aphrodite, Poseidon, Pan, p. 92-95), Thracian (Totoes, Bendis, Brauro,
Myndrytos, Souregethes, Vertumnus, p. 94, 337-346) and Roman gods (Iupiter, Mercurius, Fulvus,
Saturnus, 95f.), the funerary cult (p. 96), the cult of the Thracian rider god by individuals and associa
tions (p. 325-337). [AC]

210) D. SAMSARIS, 'H prof.1aiid] a1follda nîc; t/Jronrd)c; a'dl fJEa1fproda -ri!C; 'Hm;{pov, 'ImOplKD
YêroyparplKi) Kal Emyparpld] aVf.1f3oÂJ], Ioannina, 1994: New edition of the inscriptions from the
territory of the Roman colony Photike in Epirus (Thesprotia). A Latin dedication is addressed to
Diana Tenacra (4, early 2nd cent. AD); the epithet derives either from a place name or from an
attribute of the goddess (perhaps ~n èv Ih:pç:). [AC]

*211) J.M. SANDERS, The Dioscuri in Post-Classical Sparta, in Sculpture, p. 217-224: s.
discusses the rôle of the Dioskouroi in Sparta after the revival of the agoge in 146 BC in the light of
the 'Dioskouroi reliefs' and the inscriptions. The hereditary priesthood (priest and priestess) was
held by the family of the Memii; their festival included a sacrificial banquet. [AC]

212) A, SARTRE-FAURIAT, Le nymphée et les adductions d'eau à Soada-Dionysias de Syrie
au Ile siècle ap.j.-c., in Ktéma, 17 (992) [1996], p. 133-151: An aqueduct and nymphaeum
were constructed at Soada-Dionysias under Trajan (AD 105/6). Its building inscription can now be
restored thanks to a rediscovered copy of the text made by William John Bankes (ca. 1816-1818).
Two other texts, related to water management in this area, show that Athena (the indigenous Allat),
worshipped at Arra, was regarded as protector of the water sources. [ACJ

213) M.H. SAYAR, Epigraphische Forschungen in Ostkilikien 1990, Ein Reisebericht, in
Epigraphische Elforschung, p. 319-327: S. briet1y present the results of a research journey in East
Kilikia in 1990, du ring which he found 301 inscriptions. They include a dedication to Dea Roma and
three altars dedicated to Zeus Theos, Zeus Olympos, and Zeus Olybreus Epekoos (Anazarbos), an
epitaph with an invocation of Helios Kyrios and a funerary Imprecation (Mopsouhestia), a dedica
tion to Dionysos (Rhossos), and two letters of Sulla and Lucullus granting the right of asylia to the
sanctuary of Isis and Sarapis at Mopsouhestia [see infra na 214J. [AC]

214) M.H. SAYAR - P. SIEWERT - H. TAEUBER, Asylie-Erkliirungen des Sulla und des
Lucullus für das Isis- und Sarapisheiligtum von Mopsuhestia (OstkilikienJ, in Tyche, 9
(994), p. 113-130 [BE 1995, 6011: Ed. pL of an inscription with two letters of Sulla and Lucullus (86
and 85 BC) granting the right of asylia ta the temple of Isis and Sarapis at Mopsouhestia (East
Kilikia) [cf the remarks of Ph. GAUTHIER, in BE 1995, 60n From the coins of Mopsouhestia it was
known that the city had been declared iEpà mi aauÀoç already under the Seleucids, but the reason
for this (i.e., this particular sanctuary) was obscure. Lucullus' letter also refers to the priest of the
sanctuary, Diodoros, who generously took care of the temple and its surroundings. [ES]

215) A. SCHACHTER, The Politics of Dedication: Two Athenian Dedications at the Sanctumy
of Apollo Ptoieus in Boeotia, in Accounts Lewis, p. 291-306 [BE 1995, 151: S. discusses the poli
tical context of two archaic dedications made by prominent Athenians in the sanctuary of Apollon
Ptoieus: the dedication of Alkmeonides (JG 13 1469, mid-6th cent.) and the dedication of Hipparchos
(JG 13 1470, before 519). Both dedications have been interpreted in the light of Athenian politics. The
dedication of Alkmeonides has been seen as an outright political statement in the context of either
his purported propaganda against his opponent Peisitratos, or a cont1ict between Athens, Thebes,
and Akraiphia; the dedication of Hipparchos is attributed to the general interest shown by the
Peisistratids in oracles and as evidence for the good relations between the Peisistratids and Thebes.
From an analysis of archaeological evidence concerning the temple of Apollon Ptoieus S. infers that
the cult activity at Ptoion reached a peak in the period ca. 550-540/30, which coincides with the
destruction of the second temple of Apollon at Delphi. S. argues that Ptoion may have profited from
the partial disruption of worship at Delphi; this would explain why Alkmeonides chose this sanc
tuary for his dedication. The Homeric Hymn to Apollon and the pseudo-Hesiodic Aspis may have
aimed at re-establishing the supremacy of Delphi by ignoring Apollon's cult a Ptoion. Hipparchos'
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dedication most likely had a political motivation; it can be taken as an indication of the friendly
relations between the Peisistratids and Thebes before 519. S. also makes interesting remarks on the
significance of ethnika in dedicatory inscriptions for the Interpretation of cult activity in extra-urban
sanctuaries. The ethnikon of a dedicant alone cannot be used as a criterion for the identification of
the polis which supervised or controlled a sanctuary; on the other hand, it indicates, that the bearer
of the ethnikon, and presumably his fellow-citizens, were welcome in the polis to which the sanc
tuary belonged. [ES]

*216) T.S. SCHEER, Mytbiscbe VorvCiter. Zur Bedeutung griecbiscber Heroemnytben im
SelbstverstCindnis kleinasiatiscber StCidte, München, 1993: S. studies the rôle of mythological
traditions (Telephos in Pergamon, Mopsos in Pamphylia, the Argive heroes Perseus and Herakles in
Pamphylia and Kilikia) for the collective identity and the interstate relations of cities in Asia Minor
in Hellenistic and Imperial times, making extensive use of the relevant literary, numismatic, and epi
graphic evidence. [AC]

217) H. SCHWABL, Zum Kult des Zeus in Kleinasien, in Elforscbung Kleinasiens, p. 329-338
[BE 1994, 485]: S. summarizes the contribution of new epigraphic finds to our knowledge of the cult
of Zeus in Asia Minor, focusing particularly on Zeus' association with local gods (esp. Zeus Kerdylas,
Kersoullos, Labraundos, Olybreus, and Panamaros). S. discusses the inscriptions relating to the sanc
tuary and oracle of Zeus Kersoullos, who should not be regarded as a vegetation god. He offers a
new interpretation of the epigram of Gauros found in this sanctuary (I.Hadrianeia 24) [HBCR 1987,
104]. The text should be understood as follows: "l, Gauros, have received the undeceiving words of
the prophetes and have represented (KE1tÉypa1jla) the victory of Caesar and the fights of the gods
(Ku[8]Âouç 8EroV), from whom 1 have received everything, from the beginning to the end, due to my
prayers (KatEUxatç). 1 am pleased to give them my thanksgiving presents, without sorrow." According
to this interpretation, Zeus was the only occupant of the oracle; Gauros was not a scribe of the
oracle, but dedicated a painting which represented victories of an emperor and of the gods. [AC]

218) A.-V. SCHWEYER, Essai de définition des xéiJpaz de Telmessos et de Myra, in Lykien
Symposion, vol. 2, p. 39-42: S. gives a new edition of the inscription on a sarcophagus (near Myra,
1st cent. BC/AD; RM. HARRISON, in AS, 29, 1979, p. 205), which provides for the payment of a fine to
Eleuthera for violators of the grave (~ Oq>EIÂ~<JEIb8a1jlaç tU 'EÂEU8Ép~ Kl8apTlq>opouç éçaKI<JXIÂtaç ÛlÇ "mb
KamOtKT\ç tÉÂoç qou<JTlÇ, tf\ç 1tpaçEOlç oücrnç 1tanl '1:0 ~oUÂoIlÉVCP ml t0 tpitcp IlÉpEl). [AC]

219) M. SEGRE, lscrizioni di Cos, edited by D. PEPAS-DELMOUSOU and M.A. RIZZA, Rome,
1993 [BE 1994, 48, 450; 1995, 448]: The two volumes (texts and plates) contain the inscriptions of
Kos which S. studied in 1934-1938. S.'s death in Auschwitz (1944) left his catalogue unedited. Most
texts (marked with an asterisk) are published here for the first time, with critical apparatus and very
brief commentaries (if any). The editors follow S.'s (confusing) arrangement of the texts and their
division into two groups (public documents: ED; dedications: EV). It is understandable that they did
not alter S.'s readings and restorations and did not add any commentaries, but it is very unfortunate
they do not indicate later editions of these texts (especially in LSCC) , often omit cross-references to
texts which belong together, and (most regretable) did not take pains to compile indices, without
which S.'s valuable work is almost impossible to use. Because of these deficiencies and in view of
the great importance of the new texts (among them 28 new leges sacrae), the presentation of the new
texts here is slightly more detailed, including concordances with LSCC, a summary of the content of
the texts, and in some cases an elementary commentary. The presentation is predeced by a synopsis
of the leges sacrae (if not otherwise stated, ail dates are BC):

a. Leges sacrae concerning tbe sale ofpl'iestboods: ED *15 (unknown deity, early 3rd cent.); ED
*2 ~ (in part) LSCC 162 (Asklepios, Hygieia, Epione, ca. 200); ED *177 (Korybantes, late 3rd cent.); ED
*216 (Dionysos Thyllophoros, 3rd cent.; for a later regulation about the same priesthood see LSCC

166, 2nd/1st cent.); ED *178 (Aphrodite Pandemos, late 3rd cent.); ED *237 (unknown deity, 3rd
cent.); *ED 261 (unknown deity, 3rd cent.); ED *262 (unknown deity, 3rd cent.); ED 144 ~ LSCC 160

(Nemesis and Adrasteia, 2nd cent.?); ED 62 ~ LSCC 161 (Nemesis and Adrasteia, 2nd cent. BC?); ED
*145 (Hermes Enagonios, early 2nd cent.); ED *3 (unknown deity, early 2nd cent.); ED *182 (king
Eumenes II, 2nd cent. BC); ED *238 (unknown deity, 2nd cent.); ED 58 = LSCC 164 (unknown deity,
2nd cent.); ED *109 (unknown deity, 2nd cent.); ED *32 (unknown deity, 2nd/1st cent.); ED *165
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(unknown deity, Ist cent.); ED *180 (Herakles Kallinikos, Ist cent.); ED *215 (Zeus AIseios, Ist cent.);
*ED 236 (Artemis?, Ist cent.).

b. Cult regulations, calendars, foundations: ED 241 = Lsec 151 B, ED 140 = Lsec 151 C
(sacrificial calendar, 4th cent.); ED 55 = Lsec 156 A 15-33 and B 15-34 (cult of Zeus Polieus, the
Twelve Gods, and Apollon Delios, 4th/3rd cent.); ED *211 (cathartic law?, early 3rd cent.); *ED 164
(sacrificial regulation, 3rd cent.); ED *16 (agon Hermaia, 3rd/2nd cent.); ED *25 (festival of Artemis,
2nd cent.); ED 45 = Lsec 165 (festival calendar of the gymnasium, 2nd cent.); ED 186 (sacrificial
calendar, 2nd cent.); ED 89 = Lsec 163 (cult of Nike, 2nd/lst cent.).

c. Foundations: ED 149 = LSeC 177 (Diomedon's endowment for the cult of Herakles
Diomedonteios, ca. 300); ED 82 (foundation of Pythokles for the cult of Zeus Soter and Athena
Soteira, 3rd/2nd cent.); ED *219 (endowment, 3rd/2nd cent.); *ED 146 (endowment of Phanomachos
for the festival of Zeus and the Demos, 2nd cent.); ED 86 (funerary foundation, 2nd cent.); ED *257
(funerary foundation); *ED 263 (funerary foundation, imp.).

d. Regulations concerning sanctuaries: ED 181 = Lsec 150 B 12-20 (the protection of the sacred
grove of the Asklepieion, 4th cent.); ED 92 = Lsec 155 (the thesauros of a sanctuary, 3rd cent.); ED 53
(unknown sanctuary, 4th cent.); ED *60+112 (unknown sanctuary, ca. 200); ED *239 (decree about
the temple of Aphrodite Pandemos, 2nd cent.)

a. Leges sacrae concerning the sale ofpl1·esthoods. New fragments of the lex sacra concerning
the purchace of the priesthood of Asklepios, Hygieia, and Epione (ED *2 = LSeC 162, ca. 200 BC)
permit a better restoration of the text. The reverse (published here for the first time) authorizes the
architect to make proposais for the purchace of equipment for the sanctuary in accordance with
oracles, the epiphany of the god, the piety of the demos, and existing vows (àKOÂOUSroç ~[oÎç] yeyov6crl

XPllcrl!oÎÇ Kat ~ât ~[OÛ SE]OÛ È1tupavelat Kat [~ât] ~oû Oàl!OU 1tO~t ~àç SEàç EÙ[crE]~elat, en of: Kat ~âl

[u1taplxoucrat È1tEuxâl Kat È1tapâl). The equipment to be purchaced consists of two silver kraters, a
kline made of silver or Ivory, and a spread on the couch (cr~prol!và) prepared for the theoxenia of the
god.

The most important among the new leges sacrae is the diagraphe prepared by a commission of
three elected citizens about the sale of the priesthood of Hermes Enagonios (ED *145, early 2nd
cent.) [cf S.M. SHERWIN-WHITE, Ancient Cos, Gi:ittingen, 1978, p. 197, 203, 313]. The priest served for
life and had to be healthy (1. 4f.: uyt~ç Kat oÂUKÂapoç). He was exempt from various liturgies, offered
libations, was given prohedria during the agons, received the skin and one leg of the animaIs sacri
fieed to Hermes (1. 5-12), attended the procession on the occasion of sacrifices offered to Hermes,
and crowned the vietors of agons (1. 74-77). The text contains detailed provisions about the offering
of sacrifices to Hermes by various officiaIs (1. 12-80), stating the occasion and the minimum priee of
the sacrificial animal. These events, whieh give an insight into the education of the Koan youth in the
local gymnasium find close parallels in the law from Beroia (supra nO 87); for a discussion of the
torch-races mentioned in this inscription and in the lex sacra concerning the priesthood of Zeus
AIseios (infra, ED *215) see Ph. GAUTHIER, Du nouveaux sur les courses aux flambeaux d'après
deux inscriptions de Kas, in RPh, 69 (1995), p. 576-585; cf BE 1995, 448. 1 summarize these events in
the following table:

Official Occasion Date Animal

Minimum pdce

1. monarchos and monthly sacrifice 2nd Hyakinthios,lOth male sheep, 30 dr.
hieropoioi AIseios, and 4th day of

ail the other months

2. agonothetes 1tpro~al1tpoÂal!1tUOEç lOth Delios, 16th full-grown, 20 dr.
Delios, 20th Delios

Âal!1tUç lOth AIseios full-grown, 20 dr.
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3. each lampadarchos Âallllaç 25th Dalios, lst AIseios, full-grown, 20 dr.
6th AIseios

Ëptç ~âç ÂallllaOoç 4th AIseios 40 dr.

Âallllaç 10th AIseios 40 dr.

4. victorious
Katà 't<xv aüptovlampadarchos in

competitions of ~âç ÂallllaOoç
full-grown, 30 dr.

eùeçia and OpôlloÇ

5. gymnasiarchos ota~oçeu(mç, Theudaisios, Kaphisios, 25 dr.
OtaKOV1tcrtat Gerastios, Agrianios,

Panamas, and AIseios

OtaOpollat Artamitios and Agrianios 10 dr.
lOth AIseios 20 dr.

6. paidonomos llaKpàç OpôlloÇ, Âallllaç 2nd Hyakinthios full-grown, 20 dr.
llaiOOlV, 1l01l1l~

Âallllaç 10th AIseios 30 dr.

7. strategoi Artamitios 40 dr.

Panamos 40 dr.
Karneios 40 dr.

Kaphisios 40 dr.

8. paidotribai after their dokimasia 2nd Hyakinthios 30 dr.

The funding for these events is sometimes stated (monarchoi, hieropoioi: allà ~ou apyupiou wû
Ota~naYIlÉvouaùwîç Èç ~àç Ka~à Ilfjva 8ucriaç; winners of torch races: àllà ~oû vtKa~1jpiou; gymnasiarchoi:
àllà ~oû àpyupiou ~oû OtOollÉvou auwîç Èç ~àç ota~oçeucretç Ka\ OtaKov1tcriaç... , eiç ~àç OtaOpollaç; paido
nomos: w\ 010 ~alliat Ot1iôv~Ol au~&t ~à ~e~aYIlÉvov; &8Àov... allà ~oû ÈKKetllÉvou àpyupiou).

The lex sacra concerning the sale of the priesthood of the Korybantes (Kuppav8eç, ED *177, late
3rd cent. BC) requires for the priest, who served for life [on 1. 6 one should restore [Èll\ piou] rather
than [otà pîou]; cf ED *178 1. 7f.], ta be healthy and aIder than 20. He was exempt from various litur
gies, offered libations and was given prohedria at the xoptKO\ ày&veç, had a share on the meat of
animaIs sacrificed, and had ta place offerings on the trapeza on the occasion of sacrifices. On 1. 12
one should read [Èll\ ~oî]ç 8aÀëÎotç, i.e., the festival Thaleia. As S. pointed out, the cult of Kopupav~eç
8aÀnot is attested at Erythrai (LSAM 25 1. 108, with the commentary of F. SOKOLOWSKI on this
epithet).

The lex sacra concerning the sale of the prieshood of Aphrodite Pandemos (ED *178, late 3rd
cent.; cf ph. GAUTHIER, in BE 1995, 448) states the usual requirements for the priestess, provides for
sacrifices which had to be offered to the goddess (by all women within a year after their marriage
and by merchants and skippers), refers to an older regulation about the àyepllo\ ~&v craÀa'{oOlv (for
this enigmatic word cf SCDI 3707: craÀa'{ota), and takes measures for repairs in the sanctuaries of
Aphrodite Pandemos and Aphrodite Pontia; the 81jcraupôç was to be opened every year in the month
Dalios and its content was divided between the priestess and the goddes. The text also contains a list
of women who contributed money for the construction of a peribolos in the sanctuary. The priestess
Lykaonis is the daughter of Phanomachos, who dedicated land and houses for the funding of a
festival of Zeus and the Demos (infra, ED *146).

Another lex sacra (ED *180, lst cent. BC; cf. Ph. GAUTHIER, in BE 1995, 448) concerns the
priesthood of Herakles Kallinikos b Èll\ àyopât Ka\ Èllt ÀtIlÉVl. The priesthood was ta be auctioned
under the prostatai, after a sacrifice for the welfare of the population on the lst day of Panamas. The
priest served for life, had ta be healthy and aIder than 10, was exempt from various liturgies,
received the usual honours (prohedria, offering of libations on the XOptKO\ ày&veç), and was to wear a
white chiton, a wreath made of white poplar (cf THEOCR., II, 120: Kpa~\ 0' ËXOlV ÀeuKav, 'HpaKÀÉoç
iepàv Ëpvoç), a knot (acpallf.ta), and golden rings (for provisions for the dress of priests cf infra on the
priest of Zeus AIseios and see A. CHANIOnS, Sich selbst feiem! Die stiidtischen Feste des Hellenis-
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mus im Spamumgsfeld zwischen Religion und Politik, in P. ZANKER - M. WORRLE (eds), Stadtbild
und Bürgerbild im Hellenismus, München, 1995, p. 158). The text provides for the offering of
sacrifices on various occasions and for their funding.

The lex sacra concerning the priesthood of Zeus AIseios (ED *215, lst cent.) is similar in content.
The priest had to be older than 8. Besides the usual privileges (prohedria, offering of libations at the
Dionysia, exemption from certain liturgies), he extracted revenues from the temenos and crowned
the victors at the various competitions of the Alseia. He wore a purple chiton, gold ornaments
(XpucrOljlOpeilOl), and a wreath made of young branches, with a golden lmot (lXljlail fta), during the
agons. The temenos of Zeus Alseios was equiped with a stadium, a nakoreion, and a house for the
priest (otKla). Space should be reserved for the erection of tents (crKavo1tayiat) by the kanephoroi, for
àYEPllol, and for sacrifices offered to a goddess (obviously Athena Alseia). On the 10th of AIseios
sacrifices were offered by the monarchos and the hieropoioi Cl ox, 1 sheep), by each lampadarchos
Cl pig), by the agonothetes Cl pig), and by each deme Cl sheep). On the 2nd of Hyakinthios (the day
of an agon?) the strategoi lead a procession together with the priest, the agonothetes, the gymnasi
archos, and the hypogymnasiarchos; the procession was attended by the armed youth; sacrifices
were offered by the strategoi, the gymnasiarchos, and the agonothetes Cl ox each).

The sale of the priesthood of Dionysos Thyllophoros is regulated by another lex sacra (ED *216,
late 3rd cent. BC), whose content is similar to that of a later diagraphe on the same subject (LSCG
166, 2nd/1st cent.); the only substantial difference is the age of the priestess (older than 12 in the
earlier text, older than 10 in the later). The passage about the share of the priestess on parts of the
sacrificial animaIs is better preserved in the text published here, thus permitting the restoration of
LSCG 166 1. 61f. According to an amendment (B 19-24) the priestess should contribute to the repairs
in the sanctuary of Antigonos, probably Antigonos Doson (SHERWIN-WHITE, o.c., p. 115; cf LSCG 166
1. 69 and ED *85 1. 9: 'AvnynVEtov).

From another lex sacra concerning the priesthood of an unknown deity, perhaps Artemis, (*ED
236, lst cent. BC) only the regulations about the sacrifices (1. 1-5) and the duties of the priestess
(1. 5-12) are preserved. The priestess was responsible for the organization of an àYEPllnç on the lst of
Artemisios, on the same conditions as those established for the àYEPllnç for Artemis Pergaia. She
should open the temples at sunrise on certain sacred days (1. 8f.: EKucr[laÇ] àllÉpaç &ç ocrtnv Ècr1tV
àvoiYElv 1& iEpà) and provide for the burning of incense.

A lex sacra (ED *85, 2nd cent.) concerns the sale of the priesthood of an unknown deity (1. 7: 10V
lE i]~p~ Kai l&V iÉp[Etav]); only the clauses concerning the three installments are preserved. The stele
with the text was to be set up in the Antigoneion, i.e., the sanctuary of Antogonos Doson (see supra
on the priesthood of Dionysos Thyllophoros).

Two fragments of another lex sacra (ED *3, early 2nd cent. BC), which concern sacrifices, are
probably part of a diagraphe on the sale of a priesthood as can be inferred from the words 8taypaljl~

(B 4, 15) and wvu (B 5-6). The text refers to a particular sanctuary (A 7: [l&]V BUOIlÉVOlV Év l&t iEp[&]); it
defines the perquisites (yÉPll: A 3, 8) of a priestess (à iÉpEla: A 2, 4, B 7, 16) with regard to the sacri
fices offered there (A 4-16) and mentions her duty to place the offerings on the trapeza (A 9). The
festival Dipanamia is mentioned twice (A 2, B 11). The word ['Aljlpo]8icrtov (B 7) probably refers to a
sanctuary of Aphrodite and not to a tax on prostitutes (on the cult of Aphrodite on Kos see
V. PIRENNE-DELFüRGE, L'Aphrodite grecque, Liège, 1994, p. 117, 120, 385, 434; on the tax of courtisans:
ibid., p. 117, 120).

A fragmentary diagraphe (ED *32, 2nd/1st cent.) is probably of similar content. It concerns sacri
fices offered by magistrates to an unknown deity (1. 6-8), festivals (1. 7: É1ttljlavEÎç iWÉpat), the perqui
sites of the priest (1. 8), the possibility of a relocation of the sanctuary (1. 12?), and the decoration of
statues in the bouleuterion (1. 15).

The preserved passages of two already published leges sacrae concerning the sale of the priest
hood of Adrasteia and Nemesis (ED 144 = LSCG 160, 2nd cent.?; ED 62 = LSCG 161, 2nd cent.?) deal
with sacrifices and the perquisites of the priest. Another lex sacra regulates the sale of an unknown
priesthood (ED *109, 2nd cent.); the text mentions a sacrifice and a prayer; the priest was to be older
than ten; he was exempt from various liturgies and had a share on the sacrificial animaIs.

The texts concerning the priesthoods of king Eumenes II (ED *182, 2nd cent.) and of unknown
deities (ED *15, *165, *237, *238, *262; ED 58 = LSCG 164, 3rd/2nd cent.) are very badly preserved; ED
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*15 (early 3rd cent.) contains clauses about the perquisites of the priest and his dutY to place the
offerings on the trapeza. ED 58 = LSCG 164) is probably part of a lex sacra about the sale of a priest
hood; the preserved passage deals with sacrifices, the duties and perquisites of the priest, and the
thesauros of the sanctuary. It is not clear whether *ED 261 (3rd cent.) also concerns a sanctuary or
the sale of a priesthood.

b. Cult regulatiol1s, calel1dars: A few texts were already known, but in several cases S. gives diffe
rent readings or restorations. Two fragments belong to an already published sacrificial calendar (ED
241 = LSCG 151 B; ED 140 = LSCG 151 C, 4th cent.). S.'s restorations of the festival calendar of the
gymnasium (ED 45 = LSCG 165, 2nd cent.) differ in two points. According to S. the sacrifice to Zeus
and Athena (A 1) was offered in Gerastios ([KapvEjlou Herzog, [i\.aÂ]{ouJ Rayet); a procession for a
king (C 1) took place in Agrianios ([Kaqll<Jlou] Herzog). The fragment of a lex sacra concerning the
cult of Zeus Polieus, the Twelve Gods, and Apollon Delios (ED 55, 4th/3rd cent.) is now fully publi
shed with additional fragments (LSCG 156; ED 55 = LSCG 156 A 15-33 and B 15-34). S.'s restorations
differ only in a few points. B 3f.: à1UXYEtV oF. [1î]KKa Kat èç i\.oÂ<pàç 1tÉJ.l1tfl1at 8EOlpla èç flu8ta K]OltOlV ~ SÉVOlV,
1&t 'A1tOÂÂ[OlVt 1&]t i\.aÂ10lt ~ 1&t Aa[1oî èç 8u<Jlav J.lflOaJ.l]&Ç aÂÂo ~ 1&t OtX0J.lflV1at... (cf LSCG 156 B 17:

à1UXYEtv oF. [J.l~ 1î]KKa Kat èç i\.OÂ<pàç 1tÉJ.l1tfl1at 8EOlpla àÂÂ.à.1îKKa K]CÔtOlv ~ SÉVOlV 1&t 'A1tOÂÂ[OlVt 1&]t i\.aÂ10lt ~
1&t Aa[wî 1tÉJ.l1tE1at, J.lflOaJ.l]ÔlÇ aÂÂo ~ 1&t OtX0J.lflV1at...). Another lex sacra concerns the cult of Nike and
the procession organized to honour her (ED 89 = LSCG 163, 2nd/lst cent.).

The fragments of a lex sacra concerning the Hermaia (ED *16, 3rd/2nd cent.; cf supra on the
priesthood of Hermes Enagonios) provides for sacrificial animais to be contributed by the gymnasi
archos, the hypogymnasiarchos, and members of the gymnasium.

A lex sacra (ED *25, 2nd cent.) concerns a festival of Artemis. The prostatai, together with the
monarchos and the hieropoioi, were to lead a procession from the prytaneion and to sacrifice to
Artemis a young cow with gilded horns (B 6: [oaJ.l]aÂtv XPU<JOKEpOlV). The priestess received a leg (?),
which is to be distributed among the gerairai (B 14f.: èS ot à 8EuJ.l0pl[a otŒVEtJ.là80l] mîç YEpatpaî[ç]).
After (?) the sacrifice a torchlight procession took place (B 4, lOf.: ÂaJ.l1taOe{a). An Ù1ttÉpEta is mentio
ned on A 7; cf the Ù<ptÉpEta appointed by the priestess of Dionysos Phyllophoros (LSCG 166 1. 230.

From another lex sacra (*ED 164, 3rd cent.) only the sacrifice of a she-goat can be inferred; the
fragment breaks at the beginning of a hymn (lro flatav). The small fragment of a sacrificial calendar
(ED 186, 2nd cent.) mentions Hekate, the Twelve Gods, the Nymphs, and a goddes with the epithet
Teleia (Hera?), and the use of wine.

Two small fragments (ED *211, early 3rd cent.) seem to be part of a cathartic law of similar
content to LSCG 154 (early 3rd cent.). The monarchos, the hieropoioi, and the heraids are mentioned
in the first lines (A 1-2; cf LSCG 154 A 33); the tamiai were to provide with funds, perhaps for the
setting up of an inscription (A 4; cf LSCG 154 A 12); the rest of the text is concerned with purifica
tions (A 9: Ka8alpEtv), perhaps from death (cf A 7: Ka:~~[--]).

c. Foul1datiol1s: The lex sacra concerning the foundation of Pythokles for the cult of Zeus Soter
and Athena Soteira (ED 82, 3rd/2nd cent.) was published (W.R. PATON - E.L. HICKS, The Inscriptiol1s
of Cos, Oxfod, 1891, na 34; cf LGS II 131), but S.'s text offers numerous restorations. The festival
Pythokleia is also mentioned in EV *134 1. 5. A lex sacra deals with the festival of Zeus and the
Demos established after the endowment of Phanomachos (*ED 146, 2nd cenL), who dedicated
(àVtEpoî) plots of land and houses to Zeus and the Demos (A). The procession in the month
Gerastios (B) was lead by the priest and the prostatai from the prytaneion to the sanctuary (of Zeus?)
and was attended by the ephebes and by paides who played the kithara. If the reading in lines B 12f.
is correct, a phallophoria took place (1àç <pa[Â]/Â6ç). The sanctuary was still under construction (C H.:
xaptV 1&Ç Ka1a<JKEu&ç wû tEPOÛ) and under the ~~sponsibility of the prostatai and the napoiai. A small
fragment which mentions a plot dedicated to a sanctuary (*ED 219 1. 4: [àVtEPOlJ.l]ÉVOV aypov) and a
sacrifice (1. 30 is probably also part of an endowment. Diomedon's endowment for the cult of
Herakles Diomedonteios was already known (ED 149 = LSCG 177, ca. 300).

Another lex sacra concerns the endowment of bereft parents in a gymnasium; on the è1tcôvuJ.l0ç
hJ.lÉpa of their son sacrifices were offered to Hermes and an agon took place (ED 86, 2nd cent.).
Another fragmentary text (ED *257, imp.) contains the endowment of an individual for the celebra
tion of an agon in honour of his deceased son (B 37-41: [àYÔlva J.lF.v] aYE<J8[at Ka8' ËKa<Jwv è]VtŒU1à[v
Elç 1EtJ.làv] wû VEOl[1ÉpOU UtOÛ J.l0u] flauÂ[ouj), probably in a gymnasium (Ph. GAUTHIER, in BE 1995,448).
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S. recognized that *ED 263 Omp.) refers to an endowment for the organization of an agon on the
birthday of the deceased (1. 5-7: hà]v àyrova lroV / [---] YEVÉcrlOV aÙ/[lrovD.

d. Regulations conceming sanctuaries: A fragment of the law concerning the protection of the
sacred grove of the Asklepieion was already published (ED 181 = LSCG 150 B 12-20), as was the
fragment of the lex sacra dealing with the thesauros of a sanctuary, perhaps the Asklepieion (ED 92 =
LSCG 155, 3rd cent.), and a lex sacra concerning a sanctuary and threatening violators with a curse
(Èrrapu) and punishment (ED 53, 4th cent.). From the decree concerning the temple of Aphrodite
Pandemos (ED *239, 2nd cent.) only the beginning is preserved. A fragmentary text (ED *60+112, ca.
200) deais with the finances of a sanctuary and mentions a priest and a neokoros.

In addition to the leges sacrae presented above the volume contains many inscriptions which
illuminate different aspects of religion in Hell. and Roman Kos.

Dedications, contributions: A proscription about the use of water (ED *10, lst cent. BC/AD)
indicates that the aqueduct had been dedicated to Asklepios (1. 11: àVIEpWJ.lÉVOV li!> rrp01ca811YEJ.lO[VI]; for
this epithet cf ED *176: [l]OU rrpoKa[811YE]J.l0Voç 8EO[U] 'AcrKÎI,llrr[lOuD. Other inscriptions contain a list of
dedications (~J.l(J(patpoV, Ij/UK1npIOV, qnuÎl,a) made by priests to Apollon (ED 42, 3rd/2nd cent.), a list
of women who contributed money to a sanctuary of Demeter (ED *14, 3rd/2nd cent.; cf Ph.
GAUTHIER, in BE 1995, 448), and a list of donors to an unknown sanctuary (ED 47 ~ PATüN-HICKS,
o.c., nO 12, 3rd cent.). Other dedications are addressed to Aphrodite and Homonoia (EV *2, 3rd
cent.), Apollon Dalios KaÎl,uJ.lvaç J.lEcSÉWV (EV 232, after an oracle given by Apollon Didymeus),
Apollon Didymeus Soter and Apollon Didymeus (EV 14, *192, by the crews of a warship), Apollon
Karneios (?, EV *195, various buildings, by his priest), Artemis (EV 99), Artemis Pergaia (EV *179, a
temple), Asklepios (EV *28), Athena and the other gods (EV 80), Athena Phatria (EV *334), Demeter
(EV 4, 270, 271), Eileithyia (EV *198), Eirene (EV *227, by agoranomoi), Hermes and Herakles (EV 5,
by a victor; EV *12, by a paidonomos; *175, by the victors of the torch-race at the Hephaistieia),
Hygieia (EV *194, an altar), Kore (EV *235, 269, 272), the Moirai and the Demos (EV *3, the soava of
gods and the buildings of a sanctuary, by the father of a priestess), Ourios (EV *196), Podaleirios (EV
*197), Poseidon Asphaleios (EV *154, by his priest), Poseidon Hippios (EV 180), Theos Hypsistos (EV
*69), Theoi (EV 32, *141, *156, *157, *159, *177, 209, 211, *215, *217, *229, *345?, usually by generals),
Theoi and the Demos (EV *212), Theoi Soteres and Apollon Kalymnios (EV *210), Zeus Alseios and
Athena Alseia (EV *1, 10, *214, 228, lst. cent., by paidonomoi for the walfare and Eùms(a of the boys;
*178, by the priest of the Muses; *196, by the victors of a competition of EùEs(a; *372 by the boys and
their teachers; the name of Zeus Alseios should be restored on the left side of EV *228), Zeus
Basileus (EV *27), Zeus Hikesios (EV 335), Zeus Hypsistos, Hera Ourania, Asklepios, Hygieia, and ail
the gods (EV *127, for the rescue of the city), Zeus Olympios, Sarapis, and Hera Ourania (EV 6, for
the welfare of the city), Zeus Olympios, Hera Ourania, Poseidon Asphaleios, Apollon, and ail the
gods (EV *199, EùxaplcrlnpIOV), Zeus Olympios, Hera Olympia, and ail the gods who save the city (EV
101: Ka! 8Eoîç [rriicr]t crrosoucrl [lù]J.lrroÎl,lv), Zeus Patroos (EV *329), and Zeus Soter (EV *277). Numerous
dedications are addressed to the Theoi Patrooi for the health of prominent citizens, i.e., the tyrant
Nikias (*57, *74, 130, *283, *285, *291, 293, *309, 310, *312, *340 probably *295, lst cent.), the physician
of emperor Claudius C. Sertinius Xenophon (EV *22, *25, 43, *46, 68, *70, *83, 97, *112, *117, *119,
*124, *143, *286, *288, *289, *296-298, 299, *300-302, *311, *314-322, *325, *327 337, *341, *344, *347,
*365, *366, probably also *290, *294, 324), M. Aelius Savinianos (*71, 84, *86, *88, *281, *282, *287,
*292, *304-308, 313, *323, 336, 338, *342, *343), M's Spedius Rufinus Phaidros (81, *303, 339), and M.
Ulpius Trajanus (EV 326, this one is also addressed to Apollon Archegetes).

The dedicated objects include statues of Aphrodite (EV *171), Dionysos (EV 102 bis, for the
welfare of the emperors), Eueteria (EV 32, to the gods), and Herakles (EV *214 Ab), and a silver
object (probably a mirror; cf 1. 2: [Kulo]rrlpov?) with the representation of a horse-centaur (EV *357).
The dedicatory epigram of the paidonomos Philippos mentions that he dedicated to Zeus Alseios
and Athena Alseia (called also Pallas, Tritogenes) a statue of Herakles, whom he regarded as his
ancestor (EV *214 Ab 1. 1: àpXayàv YEVEiiç; 1. 5: yÉvouç àpXayÉ; cf infra on EV *224). The god is invoked
to protect the boys from the evil eye (1. 5f.: là ~ucrKavov oJ.lJ.la KaKoupywV KO(J.llcrOV). Two other dedica
tory epigrams, which refer to a goddess (EV *184) and to a pentaeteric festival (EV *326, probably
the Asklepieia) are very fragmentary.
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An altar for domestic use is inscribed on its four sides with the names of four groups of deities
(EV *18, 3rd cent.). As S. points out, the deities of side A are protectors of Kos (Apollon, Asklepios,
Herakles, the Dioskouroi); side B mentions deities associated with nature and with literature (Helios,
Hemera, the Horai, the Charites, the Nymphs, Priapos, Pan, Hermaphroditos); the deities on side C
protect the individual (Zeus Philios, the Theoi Soteres, Hermes Probakchos, Peitho, Nikeros); the
deities of side D are associated with the glory of two members of the family, who probably won
vietories at the Nemea and the Isthmia (Zeus Nemeios, Poseidon Isthmios, Athena Nike, and MV~j.I11

'HPa1CÂel10U KU\ Ü(VOltlOu). S. understood the two names on C 4 as name and epithet: TIEtOoilç
NtKÉpOHOÇ, i.e., Peitho Nikeratos (sie). We should rather place a comma between the two names:
TIEtOoilç, NtKÉpOHOÇ. The personifieation Nikeros ('Success in Love') is not attested, to the best of my
knowledge, and should be understood as the opposite of Anteros, the god who avenges slighted love
or the god who struggles against Eros. An analogous assemblage of deities associated with abstract
ideas (Zeus Eumenes, Hestia, Eudaimonia, Ploutos, Arete, Hygeia, Tyche Agathe, Agathos Daimon,
Mneme, the Charites, and Nike) is found in the lex sacra of a private cult association at Philadelpheia
(LSAM 20; cf the commentary of S.C. BARTON - G.H.R. HORSLEY, A Hellel1istic Cult Group and the
New Testament Church, inJAC, 24, 1981, p. 12-14).

Sorne dedications are addressed to Egyptian, Roman, and Oriental deities: Isis and Sarapis (EV
*16; 149, KU10: Itpoomyj.lu), Sarapis, Isis, and Anoubis (EV *13, by a cult association of enatistai and
dekatistaO, Osiris (EV 375, by a synod of OsiristaO, Minerva (EV 276), Mars Pater (EV 284), Baal and
Aphrodite/Baia (EV 259 and 260, Ist cent. AD, these two texts are bilingual, Greek-Nabatean, dediea
tions),

Festivals: Numerous texts give information about the Koan Asklepieia (ED *36, 132, *171; cf *169,
*170; EV *372, 3rd cent.) and the Great Asklepieia (ED 134, 3rd cent.; cf EV *362). A Koan decree
(ED 136, 3rd cent.) refers to a theoria and sacrifice to Asklepios and the other gods sent by Ptolemy
(Euergetes?). The new texts include the decree of an unknown city (ED * 38, 3rd cent.) whieh
recognized the asylia of the Asklepieion and accepted the festival (sacrifice, truce, agon). Other festi
vals attested for Kos are the Dionysia (ED *8, *39, 132, 134, *171, 3rd-lst cent.; cf two lists of vietors at
the Dionysia: ED 52, 234, 3rd cent.), Dipanamia (ED *3, 2nd cent.), Hephaistieia (EV *175), and
Thaleia (related to the Korybantes, ED *177, see supra). Various agons of the youth are mentioned in
the leges sacrae concerning the priesthoods of Hermes Enagonios and Zeus AIseios (supra), 'AYEpj.loi
of women are attested for the worship of Aphrodite Pandemos, Athena Alseia, and Artemis Pergaia
(see supra on the priesthoods of Aphrodite, Zeus Alseios, and Artemis). The leges sacrae concerning
the sale of priesthoods (supra) make references to xoptKO\ àY&VEÇ (ED *20, late 4th cent.; ED 67, 2nd
cent.). An incription records the tribal leaders (àpXEUcrUV1EÇ) who offered sacrifices to the Nymphs
and feasted their tribesmen (ED 81 = PATON-HICKS, o.c., na 44, ca. 200). A benefactor is honoured for
donating money for sacrifiees (ED 131, 2nd cent.).

Festivals of other cities are mentioned in honorific decrees of foreign cities for Koans; the
honours were to be announced at the Dionysia in Samothrake (ED *28-29, 3rd cent.), Chios (ED 71d,
after the procession), and Iasos (ED 133, 2nd cent.), and at the Panathenaia in Athens (ED 71c). Kos
sent a theoros to the Great Gods in Samothrake (ED *28 and 29, 3rd cent.; cf ph. GAUTHIER, in BE
1995, 448). The decree by which the Koans accepted the festival of Artemis Hiakynthotrophos in
Knidos (ED 77, ca. 201) has been published recently (SEG 38, 812 A; I.Kl1idos 220 = EBGR 1987, 90). A
few agonistic inscriptions mention athletic vietories in agons of various cities (EV *42: Aktia; *53:
Kapitolia; * 242: Nemea; *247: Olympie games; 203: Megala Eleusinia, Isthmia, Rhomaia in Kos,
Kaisareia in Metropolis, Hekatesia in Stratonikeia, Theogamia in Nysa, Klaria in Kolophon,
Archegesia in Halikarnassos, Apollonia in Mydnos; 218: Megala Panathenaia, Kaisareia in Patrai,
Megala Aktia, Megala Asklepieia, Kaisareia, Kaisareia for C. Caesar, Agrippeia, and Nea Agrippeia in
Kos, Rhomaia Sebasta of Asia in Pergamon, Apollonia in Myndos, Doreia in Knidos, Kaisareia in
Halikarnassos, Herakleia in Iasos, Dionysia in Teos, Kaisareia in Sardeis). The places of the vietories
of another pleistonikes are not preserved (ED *271, imp.). The auletes Ariston (EV 234, imp.)
mentions his vietories at various agons (Pythia, Nemea, Isthmia, Aspis of Argos, Panathenaia) in his
metrieal dedieation of a statue of Dionysos.

Cult officiais: For the priests and priestesses of Asldepios, Hygieia, and Epione (cf EV 226), the
Korybantes, Dionysos Thyllophoros, Aphrodite Pandemos, Nemesis and Adrasteia, Hermes
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Enagonios, king Eumenes, Herakles Kallinikos, Zeus AIseios, and Artemis see supra (sale of priest
hoods). For the priests of the emperor cult see Infra. Other priests attested are those of Apollon (EV
*134), Apollon Karneios (EV *195 *219), Asklepios and Hygieia (EV 26), Askepios Kaisar (EV 206),
the Muses (EV *178), Poseidon (EV *154, for life), Sebaste Rhea (EV *219), Zeus Olympios (?, EV
*145), Zeus EpouH (EV *145 1. 3, perhaps Lltàç 'Errou[puvlou]?), and the Egyptian gods (EV *13).
Priestesses are attested for Apollon Delios and Apollon Karneios (EV 226), Asklepios (ED *264 1. 7:
[lé]pela 101l flpoK[uBllyefjoVoç), Demeter (EV 4), the Moirai (?, EV 3), Rhea (EV 226), the Twelve Gods
(EV 226), Zeus Polieus and Athena Polias (EV 226). Other cult officiaIs include agonothetai (EV *15,
*137, 216, 251), an ÈmfjeÂll1~ç1iOv 1âç Lepa<Hâç 'PÉuç lepiOv (EV 216), the hieropoioi (ED *175, *200,
*211; EV *2, 32, *220; cf the hieropoioi of unknown cities: ED 71f, *93, 3rd cent.), the neopoioi (ED
*185), a neokoros (EV 149), the kanephoroi (ED *216), and a female hierodoulos (EV 41). Several
prominent individuals accumulated offices, as, e.g" Minnis who heId simultaneously the priesthoods
of Asklepios, Hygieia, and Epione, Rhea, the Twelve Gods, Zeus Polieus, Athena Polias, and Augustus,
and had already served as priestess of Apollon Dalios and Apollon Karneios (EV 226, Ist cent. AD),
an anonymous (EV *134, Ist cent. AD) who served as priest of Apollon and various emperors, and
had an unknown function with regard to the cult of Hestia, and Zeus Soter and Athena Sotera (cf on
1. 5 the name of their festival Pythokleia), or C. Stertinius Xenophon, the most famous Koan doctor
and personal physician of Claudius, who served as priest KU1à yévoç of Apollon Karneios and Sebaste
Rhea, and as priest of the emperors for life (EV *219). Priests and priestesses of unknown deities are
mentioned in different contexts (priests: ED 121, *175, *192, EV *67; a priest for life: EV *79; a
priestesses: EV *3).

Cult associations: An association honoured a priest and a kleidouchos (ED *102, 2nd cent.).
Other cult associations are those of the Èvu1ta1ul Kul oeKu1tcHul 01 crùv 'ABllvuyoPç: (EV *13), the
'ABllvuïcr1ul Atvotucr1ul Kul Llnumpuplacrml (Zeus Atabyrios) 01 crùv 'Epfjuyopç:t (EV *223), a group of
eranistai (EV *278), and the Osiristai crùv 'IéWûlvt (EV 375).

Royal cult: The sanctuary and the altar of Antigonos Doson (Antiogoneion) is mentioned in two
texts (ED *85 1. 9; ED *216 1. B 20; cf SHERWIN-WHITE, o.c., p, 115; LSCG 166 1. 69). A lcx sacra
concerns the priesthood of king Eumenes (supra). A decree concerning celebrations in honour of
the Kappadokian royal couple, Ariarathes IV and Antiochis (ED 5, ca. 188/166), has already been
published by F. PIEJKO (SEG 33, 675; cf Ph, GAUTHIER, in BE 1995, 448). Of the two fragments of a
decree for the establishment of the cult of Arsinoe Philadelphos in accordance with an oracle only
fr. B was published (ED *61, 3rd cent.),

Emperor cult: A document refers to the deification of lulius Caesar by the province Asia (ED
*269, Ist cent., 1. 5: àrréoEtSuv Geàv 'IotMtov Ku[lcrupuJ). An inscription records the contribution of an
individual to the cult of Asklepios, the Emperors, and the Demos (ED 142, Ist cent. AD, 1. If.: [1iOt

rrpoKuBllyefjovt 1âç] rroÀtoç 'AcrKÀamiOt Ku110Îç cruvKuBtepûlfjévotç Èv 1iOt lepiOt Lepua1o['iç B]eo'iç Ku11iOt KrotûlV
Llafjûlt). A text records the purchase of the priestho';ci of Askl~pios and Augustus (*ED 266, Ist cent.
AD). Various priesthoods are attested with regard to the emperor cult: We know of a high priest of
the Sebastoi (EV 222) and Claudius, ktistes of Kos (EV *134 1. 5f.), priests of Augustus (EV *241, for
life; cf EV *134), Tiberius (EV *134 1. 3f.), the Sebastoi (EV *219, for life) , Claudius (EV *219, for life),
and Trajan (EV *214 B), and of priestesses of Augustus (EV 226, cf EV *240), Claudius (EV *72, for
life), and for a female member of the Imperial family (EV 364, for life). Another priesthood was dedi
cated to a member of the imperial family (EV *1341. 4f: [--- K]ulcrupoç Lepucr101l uloll flupB[tKoll --J),
obviously not Trajan; perhaps this is reference to Caius Caesar (after his meeting with the king of the
Parthians), who was also honoured with an agon on Kos (EV 218 A 9-11: Katcrapllu 1à 1tBéfjevu fu'lûlt
Kulcrupt). C. lulius Antipatros served as high priest of Dea Roma and Augustus, identified with Zeus
Patroos, in the province of Asia (EV *219, Ist cent. AD). Several dedications are addressed to
emperors: Augustus (ED *146 block E), Augustus and the sacred Tyche (SEGRE) of the Roman people
(EV *93, Ist cent., a temple; or perhpas lepât O~fjOU 'Pûlfjulûlv [crUYKÀ~1cp?]), to Claudius (EV 346 B, a
temple), to Claudius, identified with Zeus Soter, and Agrippina, identified with Demeter Karpo
phoros (EV 248, 252), to Tiberius und Zeus Kapetolios Alseios (EV *135), and to Tiberius (EV *279,
by Caligula).

Sanctuaries: A series of boundary stones of the classical period (EV 328, *330-333) name the
sanctuaries of Poseidon (EV *330) and Athena (EV *333, 361: 'ABllVâÇ 'ABllviOv fjeOeocrllç), Official
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documents were usually inscribed in the sanctuary of the Twelve Gods (ED 54, 73, *190, 4th-3rd
cent.) or in the Asklepieion (ED *91, 132, 134, 206, 4th-3rd cent.). A small fragment (ED *125, imp.)
which mentions freedom and [10]lepov 10Û Se[oû] probably refers to the Asklepieion, and not to the
sanctuary of an emperor, as suggested by S. Another text (ED *166) probably deals with the construc
tion of a sanctuary (1. 1: [1à]v oiKoo[oJ.lluv]; 1. 5: [POl]J.lOÛ). A decree of Telmessos was to be inscribed in
Telmessos in the sanctuary of Artemis (ED 56, 3rd c~nt.).

Cale/ldar: Koan months: All the names of Koan months are mentioned in texts of this volume:
Agrianios (ED *145), Alseios (ED *145, *166, *216), Artamitios (ED *145, *180), Badromios (ED *145,
241), Dalios (ED *145, *178), Gerastios (ED *145, *146, *216), Hyakinthios (ED *145, *180), Kaphisios
(ED *145), Karneios (ED *145, *154, *174, *216), Panamos (ED *3, *145, *180), Petageitnyos (ED 149,
241), and Theudaisios (ED *145, 149). ED *3 shows that oelHepoç Panamos was the intercalary month
on Kos. A few months of other cities are mentioned as well: Anthesterion (ED *31, Halikarnassos?),
Artemision (ED 203, in an unknown city), Eleutherion (ED 132, Halikarnassos).

Varia: A decree concerning the construction of ships lt01l1àv cpuÀuKàv 1roV leprov KU! 1&.Ç ltOÀlOÇ KU!
1&.Ç XÔlpU[ç] asks the trierarchoi to apply on the stern and the prow of the ships images of Herakles
and Asklepios (1. 12-15: 1O! 1p~pUPX01 ... È(HteJ.l]ljflÎv10l Èlt' UiHà 0 J.lÈV 10 ltp[UJ.lVUç cruJ.lelo]v 'HpUKÀeûç, 0 OÈ 10
[ltpippuç ayuÀJ.la 'AcrK]À(U)ltlOÛ). An inscription naming Hermes Kyllanios (EV 335: r J.lolpU 'EpJ.l&.
KUÀÀu(v)lou) is probably related to a part of the city wall set under the protection of the god
(according to R. HERZOG). Finally, notice the honorific inscription for Ti. Claudius Alkidamos
Ioulianos (EV *224, lst cent. AD) who was regarded as a descendant of Asklepios (35th generation)
and Herakles (50th generation). Such daims are common in Hell. and Imperial times (cf supra on
the dedicatory epigram of Philippos, who regarded Herakles his ancestor; for further examples see A.
CHANIOTIS, Historie u/ld Historiker il1 de/l griechische/l I11schrifte/l, Stuttgart, 1988, p. 225f.). [AC]

*220) B. SERGENT, Les petits nodules et la grande Béotie, in REA, 96 (1994), p. 365-384:
S. discusses the question of early Theban domination of large parts of Euboia and Attika, focusing on
the Boiotian cuIts and theirorigin. [ES]

221) M. SÈVE, Les concours d'Épidaure, in REG, 106 (993), p. 303-328 [BE 1995, 256J:
S. reviews what we know about the agons of Epidauros. Although competitions (perhaps dedicated
to Apollon) are attested already in archaic times, the Asklepieia are attested only from the 5th cent.
BC on and until the middle of the 3rd cent. AD. The floruit of this agon was in the 4th and 3rd cent.
BC; it lost its importance after the 3rd cent. BC due to the rise of the Asklepieia at Kos and
Pergamon. The pentaeteric agon induded athletic events (for boys and men), equestrian events, and
musical competitions; attested are events for rhapsodes, auletai, kitharodes, tragedy, and comedy.
The victors received a laurel wreath. S. provides a list of the known victors. [AC]

222) M. SEYER, Die Grabung in den Hangbausem von Limyra, in Lykien-Symposion, vol. 2,
p. 171-181: S. presents a small altar dedicated to Artemis Pergaia found in a domestic context in
Limyra (p. 175f., fig. 4) [supra nO 97J; altars of this type were probably used in domestic worship. [AC}

223) K.W. SLANE - M.W. DICKIE, A Knidian Pballic Vasefrom Corintb, in Hesperia, 62 (993),
p. 483-506 [BE 1994, 1431: Presentation of a moldmade plastic vase of Knidian fabric in the form of
a phallus (Korinth, late 2nd cent. AD). The self-strangulating figure represented in relief can be iden
tified with Envy (cpSovoç, pucrKuvlu). The fragmentary inscription reads ûAûK ..Nm::. S.-D. present
ample evidence for the use of phalluses against the evil eye, apotropaic inscriptions (lÎltE1PUlt11cru,
1pilltuvov, Kal cru, KU! croi, lta1lÎçt plÎcrKavoç, ltuytcrov Kul cru), inscriptions condemning envy (0 cpSovrov
pU~10l, cpSove (huXl, plÎcrKuvoÇ ÀUKT\crÈ10l), and similar apotropaic phallic vases of Knidian origin. One
of the latter (CVA, Cracow, Musée CzartOlyski [Poland 2), pl. 14, inv. 1239) is inscribed with an apo
tropaic formula (l:flLIOIKûl:ILnETAIXûl:HKAAH, a form of crOlcrlotKoç). The content of the vases is not
known. [AC]

224) W.J. SLATER, Tbree Problems in tbe HistOlY of Drama, in Pboenix, 47 (993), p. 189-212:
The inscription concerning the Sarapieia at Tanagra (SEG 19, 335, early lst cent. BC) records among
other things indirect expenditures for costumes, fluteplayers, etc. S. argues that this text is no proof
for the use of a chorus in performances of old tragedy; the choruses mentioned in the text were for
the new tragedies and satyrplays. [AC]
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225) M.F. SMITH, New Readings in the Demostheneia Inscription from Oinoanda, in AS, 44
(1994), p. 59-64: On the basis of photographs and squeezes S. gives numerous minor new readings
of the inscription concerning the organization of the Demostheneia festival at Oinoanda. These,
however, bring no substantial changes to the text published by M. WORRLE [EBGR 1988, 193]. [AC]

226) RR.R. SMITH, Aphrodisias 1992, in XV. Kazi Sonuçlari Toplantisi, Ankara 24-28 mayir
1993, Ankara, 1994, vol. II, p. 351-371: An epistylion bearing a dedicatory inscription addressed to
(Zeus) Nineudios was rediscovered in Aphrodisias (p. 315, fig. 13). The metrical epitaph for
Eupeithios (imp., p. 315) praises his EÙ<H\~E\a. [AC]

*227) Chr. SOURVINOU-JNWOOD, Something to do wlth Athens: Tragedy and Ritual, in
Accounts Lewis, p. 269-290: S. suggests a reconstruction of the different stages of the rituals perfor
med at the Great Dionysia and discusses the development of the tragedy from the sacrificial ritual
performed during the xenismos of Dionysos. [ES]

228) A.J. SPAWFORTH, Corlnth, AI;gos, and the Imperial Cult: Pseudo-Julian, Letters 198, in
Hesperla, 63 (1994), p. 211-232; addendum, p. 522 [BE 1995, 55]: S. reconstructs the historical
setting of a letter of disputed date and authorship preserved in the correspondence of Julian (letter
198). The letter recommends to an unidentified person an Argive embassy, seeking a hearing regar
ding a dispute with Korinth over Argive payments for the staging of wild-beast shows (venatlones) in
Korinth. S., following partly B. KEIL, rejects the Julianaic authorship and proposes to date the letter
between AD 80 and 120. Thus, the text is an important source for the history of early Imperial
Achaia. It relates to the cult of the emperors founded by the 'younger' (post 146 BC) Achaean League
in AD 54, to mark the accession of Nero. Combining sorne epigraphical evidence (IG YI, 1451; IV619
and 1605) S. shows that the new cult was celebrated at Korinth; C. Julius Spartiaticus served as the
first high priest for life (E.M. SMALLWüüD, Documents tlIustrating the Prlclpates of Galus, Claudius
and Nera, Cambridge, 1967, na 264). The financing of the cult eventually provoked a conf/ict between
Korinth and Argos. [ES]

229) J. SPIER, Ancient Gems and Finger Rings. Catalogue of the Collections. The j. Paul Gelty
Museum, Malibu, 1992 [BE 1994, 158; SEG 42, 1704, 1705]: The collection includes a gem with
the representation of Aphrodite Anadyomene and the inscribed names of Zeus and Ouranos (359:
ZEÙÇ Oùpavoû; 2nd/3rd cent.), a gem with the representation of two Tychai with cornucopia and the
benediction Xapâ ('joy', 368, 2nd cent. AD), and a gem with the representation of a dolphin and the
wish 'vita tibi' (385, 2nd/3rd cent.). [AC]

230) E. STAYRIANOPOULOU, Der Ma'TÉpeç-Kult in Eleutherna und der MT/'répeç-Kult ln
Engyon: Ein gemeinsamer Ursprung, in PP, 48 (1993), p. 161-175 [BE 1994, 63J: A recently
published lex sacra from Eleutherna [SEG 41, 744; EBGR 1991, 226J attests the cult of Materes in this
Cretan city. The identity of these Materes is not clear, and an identification with Demeter and
Persephone is not probable. The cult was hitherto known from literary sources. Diodorus, Cicero,
and Plutarch mention the Cretan origin of the cult, but locate it in the Sicilian city Engyon, which
was believed to be a Cretan colony. The new epigraphic find confirms that the cult existed on Crete
and suggest a Cretan origin for the cult in Engyon. In view of the legends about Minos' adventures
and death in Sicily, the possibility of close contacts between Crete and Engyon before the age of
colonization should not be excluded. [AC]

231) M. STEINBACH - R. WAGMAN, Votive Perlrrhanteria from Epidauros: Anecdota and
Revisions, in ZPE, 103 (1994), p. 106-108 [BE 1995, 259]: 1) Ed. pr. of a dedication of a perirrhan
terion (as oEKâm) to Artemis Xopia. This epithet was hitherto attested only for Dionysos Choreios.
The cult of an Artemis related to choric dances at Epidauros is not surprising, since choruses for
Artemis are weil attested in the Peloponnese (Sparta, Karyai, Olympia). 2) The inscriptions IG Iy2 1,
191 and ASA \V 63.5 (1972), p. 8 na 6 are two separate dedications to Apollon. Another inscribed perir
rhanterion dedicated to Apollon has been found recently [cf EBGR 1988, 90J. [ES]

232) D. STEINER, Pindar's 'Oggetti Parlanti', in HSCP, 95 (1993), p. 159-180: The statues, stelae,
and bases mentioned in Pindar's Odes evoke actual monuments set up for victors of agons or
heroes. Just as real monuments, the Pindaric artifacts include inscribed elements, which replicate the
content, form, and design of agonistic epigrams. [AC]
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233) G. STEINHAUER, "Eva AaK'llJV1K'à âvâ8rll.la a'dl L1lK'wvva, in Ariadne, 6 (1993), p. 76-88: S.
publishes a small column dedicated to Diktynna (Agioi Anargiroi, Lakonia, 4th/3d cent.) and
discusses the evidence for the cuIts of Diktynna in Lakonia. [AC]

234) Frank Sternberg AG, Zürich, Auktionskatalog NI'. 5, September 1993: The catalogue of
the auction contains two inscribed magical gems (2nd cent. AD) made of hematite (p. 45, nOS 804
805). N° 804 bears on one side a representation of a warrior with a tropaion and on the other the
inscription KOMBOrrOpOM. N° 805 has on the obverse repesentations of scarabs, birds, goats, a crab
and a crocodile sorrounding a phoenix seated on an altar: the inscription on the reverse
(cr1/o',l/âxJou/ Ft) shows that the amulet was used against stomach pains [for parallels see supra na 51
52]. [AC]

235) C.M. STIBBE, Das Eleusinion am Fufte des Taygetos in Lakonien, in BABesch, 68 (1993),
p. 71-106: S. presents the history of the discovery of the Eleusinion at Kalyvia (Lakonia, 8th-4th cent.
BC) and the problems related to its topography. Demeter was worshipped there as a goddess of
birth. Orpheus and Artemis Bendis were also associated with this cult. In an appendix S. presents the
finds of the excavation of 1910, which include a series of sealed roof tiles (nOS 37-42, ail of them
published, except for part of nO 42 with the text LlO:',l(O:1p--»: the inscriptions on the seals name
Demeter. One text was restored by M.P. NILSSON (The Minoan-Mycenaean Re/igion and its SU/vival
in Greek Religion, Lund, 1950, p. 520 note 50) as (LlO:',lo:]1Éprov [perhaps [Mo:hÉprov?: cf supra nO 2301.
[ACJ

236) F. VAN STRATEN, Images of Gods and Men in a Changing Society: Self-Identity in
Hel/enistic Religion, in Self-Definition, p. 248-264: S. studies the interaction between martals and
gods as expressed in the representations (and to sorne extent in the inscriptions) of Hell. and
imp. votive reliefs (dedications, confession inscriptions, etc.). He argues that the closeness between
gods and worshippers, which can be observed in the classical reliefs, is followed from the Hel!.
period on, by a tendency to allocate humans and gods to separate panels or to express little relation
ship between them. He also considers the dedicatory reliefs of sick persons, dedications after
dreams, and reliefs related to the foundation of a sanctuary (e.g., the monument of Telemachos in
the Asklepieion of Athens and the sanctuary founded by Artemidoros of Perge on Thera) [on the
latter cf F. GRAF, Bemerkungen zur bürger/ichen Re/igiositiit im Zeita/ter des He//enismus, in
P. ZANKER - M. WORRLE (eds), Stadtbi/d und Bürgerbi/d im He//enismus, München, 1995, p. 107-109J.
S. mentions a unpublished inscribed relief from Kyzikos dedicated to Theos Patroa in Copenhagen
(p. 253, fig. 11). [ACJ

237) c. TANRIVER - S. KÜTÜK, The Katoikia of Daphnous and the SanctualJ! of Apollon
Daphnousios in the TerritOl)' of Apollonia ad Rhyndacum, in BA, 21 (1993), p. 99-102 [BE
1995, 468l: Ed. pr. of inscriptions found at Akçapinar (ancient Daphnous), where a previously
unknown sanctuary of Apollon Daphnousios existed. The texts consist of an honorific inscription set
up in this sanctualY by the inhabitants of Daphnous 0, Hell.), and 5 dedications to Apollon
Daphnousios (stelae with relief representations of Apollon kitharodos, 2-6). [AC]

238) P. THEMELIS, Archaeological Reports, in Kretike Hestia, 4 (1991193), p. 247-257:
T. mentions an inscribed altar dedicated to Augustus (Ko:îcro:pt / ElEilH / ElEOÛ / Yiiin LE/~o:cr1iilt,

Eleutherna). [AC]

239) P. THEMELIS, '0 lJ.allorprov K'aI i] opamTJPloTll'râ 'fOU Œ'fl)v 'ApK'ao{a, in Sculpture, p. 99-109
[BE 1995, 88]: A stele with seven honorific decrees for the Messenian sculptor Damophon was
found in 1972 in Messene. T. presents the text of a honorific decree of Lykosoura (p. 102, ca. 200/190
BC). Damophon appeared befare the IEpà ~ouÀâ of Lykosoura and accepted a request made by the
priest of Despoina with regard to money owed to him by the city for previous work (probably the
construction of the cult statues in the temple of Despoina): he also agreed to make a statue of
Hegemone. Lykosoura honored Damophon with the dedication of his statue in Despoina's sanc
tuary: the honours were announced at the Nemea, Lykaia, and lthomaia. [Cf P. THEMELIS, Damophon
von Messe/Je. Sein lVerk im Lichle der neuen Ausgrabtmgen, in AK, 36 (993), p. 24-40: see also the
remarks of M. SÈVE, in BE 1994, 121: 1995, 88]. [AC]
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240) P. THEMELIS, 'Ava(:J1<:aqrr, MEO'OïÎVTJÇ, in PAAH, 1993 [1996j, p. 48-72: The new epigraphie
finds in Messene include roof-tiles inscribed with the names of eponymous priests of Zeus Ithomatas
(p. 55, 57, 59), an honorific inscription for a Messenian wrestler, boxer, and pankratiast who won
vietories in 34 agons (Lykaia, Aleaia, Pythia in Megara, Delia in Tanagra, Rhomaia in Aigion and
Challds, Isthmia, Heraia, Nemea, Panathenaia, Eleutheria in Plataiai, Olympia, Pythia, Eleutheria in
Larisa, and Halieia, p. 56f., 2nd cent. AD), an honorific inscription for the high priest of the emperor
cult (known also from IvO 447-448, p. 57, on the reverse of the pevious text), a new list of kistio
kosmoi and prostatai of Athena Kyparissia (p. 60), a fragmentary stele with signs of musieal notation
(p. 62), an altar with the inscription (ElEOO]V MEyaÂOlv / (..]VEHllV Èmcpavoov / crUVPÛlJlOlV na~PtPOlv / Kal
LEpacrwû Kaicrapoç (lst cent. AD), an inscribed clay tablet from a shrine with the representation of a
horse, perhaps recording a vietory in an agon (ElTlpuÂoç ÈViK' AiSiOaç, as suggested by V. BARDANI) or
a dedieation (ÈViK' = ~VlKE, i.e., 'dedieated', as suggested by Ch. KRITZAS, p. 67f.). [AC]

241) S.V. TRACY, IG 112 1195 and Agathe Tyche in Attica, in Hesperia, 63 (994), p. 241-244
[BE 1995, 227]: T. comments on the date of the decrees (of Athens and of a deme) reconstructed by
M.B. WALBANK Unfra nO 268]. The attribution of these texts to a partieular cutter and the mention of
the secretary Ka~à !tpumvEiav (1. 15f.) lead to a date either before or after the oligarchie regime of
321/0-319/8 BC. The content of the demotic decree, partieularly the munificent sacrifices (1. 28-30),
indieates an Athenian military success between Alexander's death aune 323) and the battle of
Krannon (Jate summer 322). The second subject of his article is the development of the cult of
Agathe Tyche in Athens. Some dedications to Agathe Tyche, jointly with the Twelve Gods or with
Dionysos and Zeus, suggest that her cult was already established in the first half of the 4th cent. The
cult was fostered by Lykourgos, whose measures (335/4) concern among other things the treasurers
and the overseers of the sanctuary of Agathe Tyche. State sacrifices to Agathe Tyche are attested from
about this time. The increasing frequency of the words àyaSi, ~uXTI in inscriptions seems to be related
to the rapid development of the cult of Agathe Tyche. An inscription of the Ist cent. BC (JC le 1035, 1.
44, 48) mentions two temene of Agathe Tyche, one in Piraeus and another on the outskirts of the
city. [ES]

242) E. TRAKOSOPOULOU-SALAKIDOU, 'Anà -rr,v KOlvwv{a ri)ç eEO'O'aÂov{KT/ç -rOJv av~oKpa'rO

plKOJV Xpovwv: Néa émypacplKCx EVpf/lla'ra, in Ancient Macedonia V, p. 1539-1591: Ed. pl. of nine
inscriptions from Thessalonike. One of them (1) is dedieated to Isis and records (in Greek and Latin)
repairs to her temple and the construction of a !tpovaïov (pronaium) by a woman (lst cent. AD). A
grave inscription (9) was set up by an association (cruvnSElç nEpl~wcr~oov !tEpl K6~uv EipnvTlç). The term
auvftSElç/cruvnSna usually indieates a professional association, but the name Peritiastai, whieh derives
from Peritia, a festival of Dionysos or Hermes, does not exclude the possibility of a cult association
(or a combination of the two). The leader of the association can be identified with Kotys, son of
Eirene, who was also the archisynagogos of the cruvnSnç wû 'HpaKÂéouç. (JC X 2.1, 288, 289, AD 154
155). [AC]

243) F.F. TROISI, Una piramidetta iscrita da Canosa, in Epigraphica, 56(994), p. 196-199: Ed.
pl. of a lex sacra written on pyramidal clay object (Canusium, 2nd cent. AD). The text reads: pÂa.
KaiFElv' ùv or pÂa. Kaucrnv' ùv. T. interprets the first word as an abbreviation of *blamen (= flamen).
T. relates this text to the cult of Zeus. The cult of Jupiter Pluvialis is attested in a Latin inscription
found at the same location. [ES]

244) C. TRÜMPY, Athena Boudeia, in ZPE, 100 (994), p. 407-412: The month BoulhÛlV, attested
in Kyzikos (SEC 36, 1116 A), derives from a festival of Athena Boudeia (*BOUOEW). The cult of Athena
Boudeia is known from Thessaly (cf the place names Boudeion in phthiotis and in Boiotia). The
epithet of the goddess «poûç+l5éOl) means 'the goddess who ties up the oxen' and is a synonym of
BouÇuYTI. This Interpretation can be supported by mythologieal narratives, according to whieh the
name of Erginos was either Bouzyge or Boudeia, a Boiotian heroine. The month Boudion is a
summer month which corresponds to the Attie Metageitnion. The non-Ionian origin of the month
Boudion makes it plausible that the population of Kyzikos included a non-Ionian (probably
Aiolian) element, whieh settled there before the colonization of Kyzikos by Miletos. [ES]
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245) G. TSETSKHLADZE, The Interpretation of Pichvnari, in DHA, 20.1 (1994), p. 127-145:
A stemless bowl found in the Kolchian necropolis bears two graffiti, one of them naming Apollon
(late 5th cent. BC). T. sees here an indication for the presence of Ionian settlers at Pichvnari. [ES]

246) G. TSETSKHALDZE, Archaeological Investigations in Georgia in the Last Ten Years and
Some Problems of the Ancient HistolY of the Eastern Black Sea Region, in REA, 96 (1994),
p. 385-414: T. reports the find of an inscribed bronze plate which will be published by
J. VINOGRADOV. [The names of Ge, Helios, and Mes can be read on the photograph]. [ES]

247) M. TÜRKTÜZÜN - M. WORRLE, Eine neue Türgrabstelle aus dem phlygischen Alioi, in
Chiron, 24 (1994), p. 95-101 [BE 1995, 570]: Ed. pr. of a funerary inscription (Alioi, early 3rd cent.
AD) with the unusual imprecation ltÇ av oÈ 1tpoO'uçel xeîpa l~V ~apUljlS[ovovËO'l(o K]a111paJlÉvoç imà le
Ma, r~v, "HÂ.\Ov. The trinity invoked here is not attested as such in the context oi funeral impreca
tions, but it appears in manumission records from Aetolia, Egypt, and the region of Bosporus. The
reference to these deities can be explained through the social background of the couple (ex-slaves).
[ES)

248) A. TWARDECKI, IVeihinschrift für Hermes oder Souchos?, in ZPE, 99 (1993), p. 197-202
[BE 1994, 683]: The god addressed as 8eàç MÉyaç MÉyaç "YIj/IO'lOÇ in a weIl known dedication from
Fayum (29 BC; E. BERNAND, Recueil des inscriptions grecques du Fayoum, Cairo, 1981, 143f.;
W. HORBURY - D. NOY, Jewish Inscnptions of Graeco-Roman 1V0rld, Cambridge, 1992, nO 116) should
be identified either with Hermes or with the crocodile-god Souchos-Sobek. The gemination JlÉyaç
JlÉyaç is often attested in connection with the cult of Souchos and should not be associated with the
]ewish epanadiplosis. The epithet "Y1j/10'10Ç was often used in Egypt under ]ewish influence, but not
always by ]ews. This epithet is not attested for Souchos, but it can be explained easily, since in the
late Ptolemaic period this god was regarded by his priests as a universal deity, associated also with
the sky. The expression MÉyaç MÉyaç "YIj/IO'lOÇ may also be the Greek translation of an Egyptian
tripartite formula, often attested for Hermes (cf Hermes Trismegistos). [AC)

249) K. TZANAVARI, 'H Â.œrpera -rrov a{yvn:-rlœv Berov 0'1'1] Bépola, in Ancient Macedonia V,
p. 1671-1682: The cult of Isis Lochia in Beroia was known from a dedicatory inscription [SIRIS 107].
T. presents further evidence for the cult of Egyptian deities in the city: two inscribed dedicatory
plaques with representations of two footprints (of the right foot) [on the significance of such foot
prints see BEGR 1990, 77], a statue of Isis, and a statuette of Harpokrates. [AC]

250) A. TZIAFALIAS, in AD, 44 Chrono (1989) [1995], p. 233-240: T. reports the discovery of nume
rous inscriptions in Thessaly. Atrax (p. 238): Hell. dedications to the Nymphs and Dionysos (11) and
to Artemis Stratia (15). Larisa (p. 239): A grave stone dedicated to Hermes Chthonios (17); Hel!. dedi
cations to Artemis Eileithyia (18), Agathos Theos (19, after a dream), and Leukothea (20). [AC]

251) A. TZIAFALIAS, in AD, 45 Chrono (1990) [1995], p. 218-220: New inscriptions from Thessaly.
Atrax: A dedication to Poseidon Patragenes (12, 3rd cent. BC) and a dedication to an anonymous
deity (13, 3rd cent. BC). Krannon: A dedication to heros Oinousseus (22, OivouO'O'eî eYpoul, 4th cent.
BC). Lmisa: A dedication to Zeus Meilichios and Agathe Tyche (25, lst cent. BC); a grave stone dedi
cated to Hermes Chthonios (26, 3rd cent. BC). [AC]

252) Y.Z. 1ZIFOPOULOS, Mummius' Dedications at Olympia and Pausanias' Attitude to the
Romans, in GRBS, 34 (1993), p. 93-100: PAUSANIAS' statement (V, 24,4) that L. Mummius was the
first Roman who dedicated an offering (àvUSllJla) in a Greek sanctuary has been regarded as
eroneous, since earlier Roman dedications are known. However, what Pausanias meant is that
Mummius was the first Roman who dedicated the statue of a god, i.e., two statues of Zeus, and not
war-booty, wreaths, or self-portaits. Since Pausanias' aim was to mention the most notable monu
ments of the Altis, he refers to the dedication of Zeus' statues and 21 gilded shields, but omits, the
four statues of Mummius, which the consul dedicated in Olympia CIvO 278-28i). [AC]

253) Ch. 1Z0UVARA-SOULI, Common Cuits in Epirus and Albania, in L'Illyrie, p. 65-82: The
most prominent deity worshipped in both Epirus and Albania is Apollon. From the representation of
baetyls on coins and tiles of Ambrakia we may infer that Apollon Agyieus was the protector of the
city; baetyls are also known from Apollonia, Orikos, etc, Other cuits attested both in Epirus and
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Albania are those of Aphrodite, Artemis, Asklepios, Athena, Dionysos, Herakles, Hermes, the
Nymphs, Poseidon, Zeus Boulaios, Zeus Prytanis, Zeus Soter, Zeus Dodonaios, and Dione. The
presence of these cuits can be the result of the influence of Korinth and its colonies (Ambrakia,
Apollonia). [AC]

254) Ch. TZOUVARA-SOULI, Aœrp6ÎeçcY'rrJV 'A8allavla, in Epeirotika Chmnika, 31 (994), p. 51
59: T. presents the cuits of Athamania, primarily employing the numismatic evidence. The principal
cuits were those of Apollon, Athena, and Dione; Poseidon (JG IX 1, 690) and Zeus Akraios were also
worshipped in this region. These cuits are partly common Epirot cuits (Dione, Poseidon) and reflect
the close relationship of Athamania to the Korinthian colony Ambrakia (Athena, Apollon) and to
Thessaly (Zeus Akraios). [AC]

255) E. VARINLIO(jLU, Nouvelles inscriptions de Stratonicée, in REA, 95 (993), p. 533-536: Ed.
pr. of four inscriptions from Stratonikeia. Two honorific inscriptions were set up for the deceased
benefactor Flavianos (1, 2) and one for his wife Aurelia Apphia (4), high priestess of the emperor
cult. Flavianos and his wife bequethed to the city money for SEIOPtat, probably spectacles. Flavianos
was probably prodaimed llPIOÇ every time the spectades were celebated (1: llPIOU III 'tphov; 2: llPlO[U 'to]
1trll1t'tOV). [V. translates the expression ÈK 1tÂEDVacrllu'toç as "sur l'interêt". But 1tÂEovucrllu does not
mean 'interest', but 'surplus'. The city dedicated statues from the remaining money, which was not
spent (annually) for the spectacles; for this procedure cf, e.g., 1. Cret. 1, xviii 23: ÈK SElOptUÇ IlrPOUÇ 'taû
1tEpl<JcrEllcrUV'tOÇ 't~ç YEVEcrtOU 'toû KUptOUI. Another honorific inscription is dedicated to the benefactor
M. Aurelius Antiochos Leon, who also bequethed money for SEIOPtat, on the occasion of the first
celebration of the spectacles (SElOplOOV 1tpOl'tIOV). [AC]

256) E. VARINLIO(jLU, La f011ification hellénistique de Stratonicée, archéologie et épigraphie,
in REA, 96 (994), p. 189-190: Ed. pr. of an inscription (late 3rd cent. BC) referring to the defense
system of Stratonikeia. The text mentions a Sarapieion near the Ilrcrll 1tUÂll ('tphou 1tUPYou IlrcrllÇ 1tUÂllÇ
{mo 'to ~UpU1tlE'ioV). The army unit serving in the tower near this location used as its emblem
(è1ttcrllIlOV) the Delphic tripod (lIEÂ(jllKOÇ 'tpt1touç). [ES]

257) C. VATIN, L'offrande des Liparéel1s à Delphes, in Ostraka, 2 (993) p. 145-167: V. claims
to have seen more traces of letters on the base with the dedication of 20 statues of Apollon by the
Lipareans after their victory over the Etruscans (cf PADS., X, 11, 3; X, 16, 7; FD IlIA, 181-184) and
proposes a new restoration of the dedicatory epigrams and the signature of the artist. [AC]

258) Ch. VELIGIANNI, Lex sacra aus Amphipolis, in ZPE, 100 (994), p. 391-405 [BE 1994, 43IJ:
Ed. pro of a fragmentary lex sacra concerning the cult of Asklepios in Amphipolis (late 4th cent. BC).
The text states the requirements for incubation in the Asklepieion (1. 3 and 7: ÈYKUSEUOElV), the
payment of one drachme by the visitors of the sanctuary to the priest - in addition to the offering of
voluntary sacrifices -, the portion given to the god on the altar (crKrÂll, KIOÂWO, and the offering of
sacrifices to other gods in the same precinct (SEOOl Èv'tEIl[EVtlO1 É'trplOl?], Apollon, Hygieia?). V. discusses
the common cult of Apollon and Asklepios (e.g., in Piraeus, Kos, Epidauros, Beroia, Thermos,
Thasos, and Pergamon) and the prominence of the cult of Asklepios in Amphipolis and, generally, in
Macedonia, where the priests of Asklepios were (often?, always?) the eponymous officiais of cities
[on this issue see BEGR 1990, 41. She suggests that the priest of Asklepios became the eponymous of
Amphipolis under Philip II, who probably enhanced this cult. [ES]

259) B. VIRGILIO, Cli Attalidi di Pergamo. Fama, eredità, memoria (Studi Ellen istici , 5),
Pisa, 1993 [BE 1994, 481]: V. studies several aspects of Attalid rule in Pergamon, particularly its
reception by contemporaries and in later times. Among other aspects discussed in the book 1 single
out the discussion of the honorific decree of Pergamon concerning the establishment of the cult of
Attalos lI! in the Asklepieion, after a victorious campaign (J.Pergamon 246; p. 23-27); this cult conti
nued even after the end of Attalid mie, at least until the first quarter of the lst cent. BC; V. shows the
discrepancies between the official celebration of Attalos III and the hostile popular tradition. V. also
discusses the establishment of the Nikephoria (p. 32f., 85-92), the dedications of and festivals for the
Attalids at Delphi and Delos (p. 35-39, 53-55), the cult of Apollonis, the wife of Attalos 1, in
Hierapolis, Teos, and Kyzikos, and the way her cult served as a model for the association of promi
nent Roman women with goddesses (p. 45-51), the carreer of Diodoros Pasparos (p. 77-99), for
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whom a temenos was established in Pergamon Ost cent. BC), and the antiquarian interest in mytho
logical and historical tradition in Hadrianic times (p. 114-121). [AC]

260)]. VOKOTOPOULOU, 'ApXaiico iepo aTI1l:avf/ XaÂICtolldic;, in Ancient Macedonia V, p. 179
236: A new archaic sanctuary has been excavated in Sane (Chalkidike, 7th-4th cent. BC). The finds
indicate a cult of a fertility goddess and the performance of night rituals. Two sherds are inscribed,
one with the name of a woman, the other with the epithet of the goddess: ~aÇ nu8[---). The goddess
can be identified with Artemis Pythia (rather than Aphrodite Pythonike) [cf SEC 42, 624; EBCR 1991,
267J. [AC)

261) 1. VOKOTOPOULOU, in AD, 45 Chrono (1990) [1995], p. 314-317: During the excavations of
an archaic sanctuary at Posidi (Poseidion, Chalikide) vases dedicated to Poseidon were found (5th
cent. BC, p. 317, pl. 142a); cf 1. YOKOTOPOULOU, MévoT) - lloae{oI1990, in AEMT, 4, p. 399-410. [AC]

262) 1. VOKOTOPOULOU, IIOŒdol 1991, in AEMT, 5, p. 303-318 [BE 1994, 427]: New inscribed
vases were found in the sanctuary of Poseidon in Posidi; one of them is the dedication of
Zenothemis (pl. 14, late 6th cent. BC). [ACJ

263) 1. VOKOTOPOULOU - E. TRAKOSOPOULOU, in AD, 45 Chrono (1990) [1995], p. 318-319
[BE 1994, 428]: Excavations at Parthenonas Sithonias (Chalikide) have brought to light a sanctuary
(7th-3rd cent. BC); several vases were inscribed. The name of the deity may be read on one of them
(Zeus?, p. 319, pl. 145 a, b); cf 1. YOKOTOPOULOU, llap()evc!Jvar:; XaÂIClolldje;: '1epo aè ICOPVrpry mû 'haj1ov,

in AEMT, 4, p. 425-438). [AC]

264) E. VOUTIRAS, 'H Âœrpda -roû 'AaICÂf/1flOÛ mTIV apxaia MaICeoovia, in Ancient Macedonia
V, p. 251-265 [BE 1994, 379]: The earliest testimonia for the cult of Asklepios in Macedonia date to
the 4th cent. BC, when Asklepieia are attested in Antisara near Kavala, Amphipolis [cf supra na 258),
and Dion. In later periods Asklepieia are know in Morrylos, Thessalonike, Beroia, Kassandreia,
Antigoneia (?), Kalindoia, and Mieza. The priests of Asklepios were eponymous in Kalindoia,
Amphipolis, and Mieza [cf EBCR 1990, 4]. The closc relationship of Perdikkas III to the Asklepieion
of Epidauros suggests that the cult of Asklepios was promoted in Macedonia by the Temenid kings.
[AC]

265) R. WAGMAN, An Inscribed Perirrhanterion /rom Epidauros, in PP, 48 (1993), p. 394-395
[BE 1994, 173]: An inscribed perirrhanterion found in Epidauros (SEC 33, 386) is identical with IG
IV2 249. [AC]

266) R. WAGMAN, Restorations on the Epidaurian Hymns, in ZPE, 103 (1994), p. 101-102 [BE
1995, 257; SEC 42, 294]: W. proposes emendations to several passages in hymns found in the
Asklepieion of Epidauros (3rd cent. AD) [cf EBGR 1989, 12; 1992, 239 and 241]: IC Iy2 129 1. 3, 5; 134
1. 5, 7; SEC 30,390 l. 11. [ESJ

267) R. WAGMAN, Un devoto dei dio Sole ad Epidauro, in ZPE, 103 (1994), p. 103-105 [BE
1995, 258]: Ed. pr. of a dedication to Asklepios Soter and Helios Ktistes (Epidauros, AD 166). The
dedicant, Seleukos, a descendant of Herakles, had served as priest of this cult for one year. W. identi
fies him with Seleukos, who made a dedication Helios Pangonos in Epidauros (JC Iy2 529). [ES]

268) M.B. WALBANK, A Lex Sacra of the State and of the Deme of Kollytos, in Hesperia, 63
(1994), p. 233-240 [BE 1995, 226]: Ed. pr. of four fragments (fr. a, d, e, f) found in the Athenian
Agora, which W. identifies as part of IC II2 1195 (fr. c ~ LSCG 38) found on the Akropolis, which
includes the final clauses of a decree of the Athenian state, followed by the opening clauses of a
decree of the deme Kollytos; a further fragment from the Akropolis (JG II2 620, fr. b) almost certainly
belongs to the same stele, although it does not join with any of the other fragments. The recons
tructed stele contained an Athenian decree and a decree of Kollytos. The decree of the deme
provides for sacrifices to ail their gods and heroes and above ail to Agathe Tyche for the safety of the
city. Presumably the state decree referred specifically to the deme Kollytos or to sanctuaries within
that deme. The place called Mou[seion] (1. 5f.) may be the site of the sanctuary of Agathe Tyche, the
primary recipient of the sacrifices (1. 28-30). The appeal to individuais (1. 30f.) to lend money to the
deme so that it could finance these sacrifices in sorne ways reminds us of the measures taken by
Lykourgos in 338/7 BC. W. argues, that despite the use of the verb Ba.vdÇelv (1. 31), the loans made by
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the citizens of Kollytos may actually have been interest free. The restoration of an archon formula
([écp' 'HyTII.lO)voÇ ap[XOV'fOç), after 327/6 BC) and the letter forms indicate a date for these decrees
probably in the 320's, rather than in the 31O's. Although the decrees postdate Lykourgos, they still
reflect the spirit of his era. [On this text cf supra nO 241; cf the remarks of Ph. GAUTHIER, in BE 1995,
226 ]. [ES]

269) D. WHITEHEAD, The Kolokratai ofKydantidai and Ionidai, in ZPE, 95 (993), p. 159-162
[BE 1994, 297]: Discussion of the common decree of the Attic demes of the Kydantidai and Ionidai
in honour of a priest of Herakles (331/30 BC) [EBGR 1990, 208; cf now A. MATTHAlüU, 41JJ1or!l,à
'JI~qJlaJ1a Kuoav'f1<5illv I(ai 'lillVlOillv, in Aphieroma VandeJPool, p. 81-90] which honoured kolakretai for
their contribution to the success of the festivals 'HpaKÀEtu a1tOvIlEÎU and 'HpaKÀEtu SEplVa. W.
disagrees with A. MATTHAlüU'S Interpretation of the office of the kolakretai (city magistracy, origi
nally with a religious function, later with financial duties). He suggests that the kolakretai honoured
here are local officiais of demes Kydantidai with financial duties "with religious overtones". [AC]

270) D. WILLIAMS, Aegina, Aphaia Tempel. XVIII. The Laconian Pottery, in M, 1993, p. 571
598: W. presents the archaic Lakonian pottery found in the temple of Aphaia on Aigina. Three vases
bear dedicatory graffiti: an Etruscan inscription (p. 575 nO 11) [see supra nO 123J, a dedication to
Aphaia (p. 578 nO 5), and the dedication of Graphiadas (p. 579 nO 12). [AC]

271) M. W0RRLE, Zu den Inschriften von der Südfassade des Stadions, in AA, 1993, p. 446
448: Preliminary presentation of EBGR 1992, 244 nO 2. [AC]

272) M. WORRLE, Zur Weihinscbrift der Brücke 4, in AA, 1993, p. 487-489: Preliminary presenta
tion of EBGR 1992, 244 nO 1. [AC]

273) M. WORRLE, Perikles von Limyra. Endlicb etwas mehr Criechisches, in Lykien
Symposion, vol. 1, 187-190: W. presents a metrical dedication of an altar to Zeus by the Lykian
dynast Perikles (Limyra, early 4th c. BC) [now fully published: see EBGR 1991, 278]. [AC]

274) M. WORRLE, Eine verschwundene Inscbrift von Limyra, in Elforschung Kleinasiens,
p. 357-362: W. presents a decree of the Pernitai with an Imprecation. For publication and commen
tary see M. WbRRLE, Epigraphische Forschungen zur Geschichte Lykiens IV. Drei griechische
Inschriften aus Limyra, in Chiron, 21 (991), p. 203-239 [EBGR 1991, 278J. [AC]

*275) M. YON, Héraclès à Chypre, in Héraclès, p. 145-163: The worship of Herakles is weil
attested on Cyprus, but the evidence lacks a homogeneity. While part of the iconographic evidence
shows that the Cypriotes were familiar with the panhellenic image of Herakles, in Kition Herakles
was worshipped as a young god, closely related to the Phoenician Melqart (5th-4th cent.). Theo
phoric names related to Herakles are common in Kition (p. 1570; in a bilingual inscription,
Herakleides appears as the Greek translation of the Phoenician name Abdmelqart, confirming the
identification of Herakles with Melqart. [AC]

276) K. ZACHOS, in AD, 45 Chrono (990) [1995], p. 257-258 [BE 1995, 290]: Two honorific ins
criptions from Nikopolis for two runners who won the stadion-race in the age-class of boys at the
Megala Aktia (8, on the 19th celebration of the agon) and at an agon in Larisa (9) [= supra nO 621.
[AC]

277) F. ZEVI - M.L. LAZZARINI, Hydria bronzea da Pompei, in ASMC, 3rd Ser., 1 (1992), p. 91
97 [BE 1993,709; SEC 42, 921]: A bronze hydria found in the house of C. Iulius Polybius in Pompei
was according to an inscription the prize of a victor in the Heraia of Argos (ca. 460/450 BC). [AC]

278) R. ZIEGLER, Aigeai, der Asklepioskult, das Kaiserhaus der Decier und das Christentum,
in Tycbe, 9 (1994), p. 187-212: Combining the numismatic and the epigraphic evidence Z. studies
the history of Aigeai (Kilikia) in the 2nd and 3rd cent. AD. The cult of Asklepios and Hygieia is epi
graphically attested from the late Hellenistic period on. The Asklepieion, which was granted the right
of asylia, was as renowned as the Asklepieia in Epidauros, Kos, and Pergamon. Under the Decii the
city received the epithet Asklepioupolis. [ES]
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279) M. ZIMMERMANN, Neue Inscbriften aus Kyaneai und Umgebung II, in F. KOLB (ed.),
Lykiscbe Studien 1. Die Siedlungskammer von Kyaneai (Asia Minor Studien, 9), Bonn, 1993,
p. 139-150 [BE 1994, 548]: Ed. pro of a bilingual (Lykian-Greek) grave inscription (5, 4th cent. BC)
with the imprecation KUt O(H\Ç 1\ UÙ10V à1i\K~crat al Seoi (the rest, i.e., 'the gods will punish him', was
not inscribed). Ed. pro of a relief with representation of the Twelve Gods, dedicated to Artemis
Kynegetis and the Twelve Gods CS, no date) [on the Lykian Twelve Gods cf supra nO 84: see also
B. FREYER-SCHAUENBURG, Die lykiscben Zwolfgotterreliefs (Asia Minor Studien, 13), Bonn, 1994]. [AC]

280) S. Z OUMBAKI, Zu einer neuen Inscbrift aus Olympia: Die Familie der Vettuleni von
Elis, in ZPE, 99 (1993), p. 227-231: A new fragment permits the restoration of an inscription recor
ding the vietory of Cassia, the daughter of M. Vettulenus Laetus, in the quadriga race (IvO 233). Cassia
won this victory in the 200th Olympie Festival (AD 21), and not in the 2nd cent. AD. On the basis of
this restoration Z, discusses the history of the prominent family of the Vettuleni in Elis. [AC]

281) R. ZUCCA, Il complesso epigmfico rupestre della "Grotta delle Vipere", in Rupes
loquentes, p. 503-540: Z. gives a new edition (with new readings) of the rock-inscriptions in the
cave "Grotta delle Vipere" in Sardinia (CIL X 7563-7578, Ist cent. AD), which was used as the heroon
(CIL X 7578: vTl[ô]ç) of L. Cassius Philippus and his wife Atilia Pomptilla, who followed her husband
in exile in Sardinia, and died after living with him for 42 years. Philippus composed after her death a
series of Greek and Latin epigrams expressing his love and his sorrow, Pomptilla, who seems to have
given her life for her husband (CIL X 7571: UltÈp YUJ.U\lOU [ltVeÛfl' à]ltéÂucre flÔVTl; 7568: SUVetv ... ÂIllpoV
UltÈp YUflélOU) is compared with faithful wives of Greek mythology (CIL X 7577: Penelope, Euadne,
Laodameia, Alkestis).
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